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Humphrey Sees I

Red Trap in
Soufheast Asia
· Colorado, Texas
And·_ Oklahoma .. .

Senator Asks

Re-examination
Of U.S. Policies

Get ·Needed Rain

By JACK BEU.
W A S HIN G TO N

rn -

Sen.

Rumphrey (D-Minn) said today
the Russians may be ·setting a
trap in Southeast Asia by spectacular move5 to ease tensions in Eu-

rope.
Humphrey, 11 member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. u.id in an interview that he
fear& the administration may bnve
11. "tendency to let down" m Asia
because of its concentration on Eu-

. Discriminations,.
Inequities i.n .
. Measure Cited.

rol)fan affairs.
"I think· the Russians may be
moving to ease tensions !n Europe
and at the same time restraining

the Chinese Communists from violence in the Formosa area in order
to .infiltrate the governments in
Southeast Asia and cut them off

from the free world country by
country," he said.
He called for a re-examination
Of American _policies in Asia.
Humphrey said he agrees that
Eisenbower is not likely to fall
:ill.to any appeasement trap in a
toi>-level meeting with the Premiers of Russia, Britain and
France. Eisenhower told his news
conference yesterday there is ..no
appea!ement in my heart."
But Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis) said
in a letter to Eisenhower released
last night there were "rumors"
that the administration plans at
the .forthcoming Big Four meeting
to "pm;-chase" the release of American airmen imprisoned by Red
China "at tile price of :free world
conce,sions."

Fire Of Undetermined Origin Wednesday night
destroyed a large car barn of the Pittsburgh Railways Co. Officials said their loss of S400,000 indudes 14 badly damaged trolleys. Huge clouds

Russ Air Force

ew

0£ smoke from the blaze were visible in midtown

Pittsburgh, five miles from the scene. (AP Wire•
· photo)

Delay Seen

Good as Ours, iVaccine Clearance
Officer States

••

10 Injured as
Unguided Car Hits
Sioux C_ify School

St. Paul School
Children Getting
first Salk Shots
ST. PAtJL (P~Mass polio inocu-

fations of first and second graders
began here t9(iay in a long-awaited

start of a program to immunize

Minnesota children against the
crippling disease.
Other supplies of the vaccine
were being distributed to :;cores
cl school clinics around the state.
Dr.- C. B. Nelson of the state
board of health's commmtlcable

disease section said the program
would be under way at most clinics
by Monday.

ouse Sidetracks
Ike Reserve Plan

St. Paul children were receiving
their first .;bots today, the va.nguard of some 13,000 youngsters in
WASHINGTON lA"i---Snarled over thority to bring up the reserve
the city who will be inocuJated an antisegregation issue, the House measure at a later date and foretrom now until Wednesday.
today sidetraek:ed consideration of stalled a growing move to send it
Dr. .Robert SchMh. city health a bill carrying out President Eis- back to committee, virtually killofficer, said the program ' was ~ower'.s plan to beef up the ing it for this ·session.
"moi"ing like clockwork." He esti- military reserves.
After two hours of debate, the
mated that between 2,000 and 2,500
After losing a· 1ast-minute effort House voted down,. 167-143,. a pro 0
children would get thei:r shots by to compromise the segregation posal by Vinson_ to eliminate two
nightfall at la city clinics.
problem-in a frank move to save anti-segregation· amendments it had
A total of about 130,000 Minne- the bill-Rep, Vrnson (D-Ga) won temporarily y,ritten into ilie meas·
·
sota first and second graders will support for a swift maneuver to ure yesterday.
be inoculated in the first phase of postpone further action on the
Then Vinson got the House to
the program. Some communities measure.
suspend further consideration of
.
were expected to start Friday but
The House voted, 161-124, to pass the bill
The measure now remains . on
most will not be ready until Mon- on to other business. This gives
day. Second shots will follow in Vinson, chairman of the House the House c.tlendar as unfinished
two to three weeks.
Armed Servit!l!S Committee, RU• b11Siness,

WEATHERF.EDERALFOIU~CA~T Winona and .Vicinity ~ Fai,r {O:.,
night and Friday. Cooler tonight,
moderate temperature rid, a 1,i

r

Low tonight 50; high Friday 74, .·
. -.

·• LOCAL WEATHE~ ·-•- .·._ ·· ·

·Official. observaticins for. the 24

hours ending at 12 ·m. today:
l\Iaxirnum, 83; minimum; ..• SO;
noon, 78; precipitation; trace; sun
sets tonight at 7:30; sun rises

morrow at 4:36. ·
·· ·
AlR.PORT WEATHER

to-

{No. Central Observation)
. Max. temp. 80. a:t 11:30 a.m/to,
day. Low 63 at 6:30. a.Ill, today,
Noon readingS-:.temperature 80 degrees. . The sky is clear, Visibility
15 miles. Wind from.the northwest
at 10 mph. ,Humidity 28 per cent.
:Barometer 29.95, • steady•. :

·
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-4-6.70, 15 Rayon
Blackwallr, 4 hibe•

trade'.in. /ist prico.

Get the economy and protection of Wards Deluxe Tires with a virtu•

bruise-proof rayon cord body-if it l>ruises we'll adjust to suit ·
you. Visriable pitch tread gives long wear, maximum steering control,
svre-1toppin51 obllity and a quiet ride, Tires mounted without charge.
*Plus Excise Tax an 4 tires, tubes, and old tires in exchange,
clly

~NLY 10% DOWN· BUYS YOUR TIRES ON ·TERMS ·
. 6J0-15 7,10-15 7.60-IS 8.00-iS 6.00-16. 6.50-16
..
.

SIZE

.

No-Trud=t-lD List Price

of 4 Rayon Bl11ckwvll

ff.60 109.40 119.BD 132.80

Tlras a.11d T11bes

..

.

.

Yov

90.60 110.40

Prrr OnJr•

65.5S " 72.45

79.35

86.85

59.85

73,35 ..

.
No-Trab-la List Prlca
of 4 Rayon Wbltewall 119.20 131.00 143.80 159.20 108.20 175.60
Tirescmd hbes
.
- .
Yn Pay o.ty•
ao.25 88.65 97.35 106.65 73.115 . 84.75

.

.

.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SAVE NOW ON·
10-QT. CANS

1.86

· SAVE $70 TO $80 ON NYLON $UITES-

. YOUR ·CHOICE OF 3 SN\Altl SlYl§S .

Ta,c
Incl.

of

from Wards l~rgest m~tiufacturer
f\ne tiving I ' ~ fumitvro •. Oiofc0 of modem sofa.
and matching chair, 2-plece seetlonal sofa. in samo style, or a pair of armless, ~uare. ·

Keeps engine i;/e<:rrr-

In

dudge end deposits low.

end half~$!>fos. 6 new ~ades---brown, red; grey, beige, sage or kelly green.

Bvy more than enovgh
for on oil change and

bocrutiful, inothproof nylon-fo~. frieze, All pieces havo kll11-dr!cd solid hardwood
frames, fuU~coil spring seats crnd
rover,lblt>•
for &~trc:s Ieng wear •.
REGULAR 19.9SUMED OAK CodctcilorStep.Table.Save25%cn )'O\lf'.choke., 14.88

backt,

save.;

cum~

. REGULAR 2•?.95 CORNeRTABLE. ~!!I 33%, .19.0Q

TABLELAMP. Special gt, ,9,88

REGULAR 19.95
SARAN PLASTIC

SPECIAL PURCHASE BICYCLE

17.88

$4 Down

Equals $25 national

3 8.8 8

On Terms

Big rnving on impwted ~9lish HerculH 26'1"'

brand ready-modes. Resitt s!oiru, fading; clean
wlth damp doth. New

lightweight. 3-speed gearshift, front and rear cali•
por rim brakes, Eqvipped with headlight, chroma tiro
pump, luggage carrier. Men·•s and women'• modi,lt,

patterns. *Installed.

SALE-ALL

. ·-

.

WINTER KINGS

.

SPARK.· PLUG

.·

25% OFF

~ox

SALE-MATTRESS,

Trode in your battery on
any Word battery encl

.

Guaranteed to last and

save 2So/o- 2 million
Word batteries lrt 11!0

.·

.
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. SALE~ALLWARDS BROADLOOMS

SPRING

·10% to )1 .•5% OFF
'

..

.

.

'

'·

--

•Sale prices range from 4.44 to l0,88 a square yard.
· Entire stock. famous:maker qualities. -Wiltons, Ax• ·
minsters, tufted·· carpetings: All wools,. wool blends,·
1
. •· Tufton
1rnd nylon.
blends,. cottons, 9,
.
.
. 1:!, 15 width•;

Redµced for Wards ·Spring Sale to save you bed-· ..
diJlg dollars. •· 312..coil Mattress or matching .Bo:z:

well at1 any
Plug on the market.

perform as

is proof of thefr quality.

.··

..

SJJrlllg. While eotton. felt cushioning,. sisal insulation; •
REG. 79;90 SLEEP.SET__:Mattress, Box Spring 68.88

.

'

.•

'•

REGULAR 31.95 ELECTRIC BLANKET
Save 6.01. full bed size, 72x84 •. Sin9I•. COil·

24.88

trol. Flic:k of tho dial maintains ~ · wor!fflh_ ·

:~:n~~ ;:~~::/So/o 25.94
TWIN SIZE; Single Control. , •••• ; •••••

24.94 .

DUAL CONTROL. FuUSizo: ......... 30,94 .

of

Armstrong .

.· . · Reg..· 95¢

· Plays on AC, . PC . or
· battery. Picks up far .·
awaystations with plen'y

·· ·• Quaker - heavyweight
printed enameL 9', 11'
widths in smart plaid,,

volume, clear tono.

. ... plumes, spatter design,,.

Weighs only 4 ½. lbs.

.

.

.

'

.

SUV ON LAY-AWAYNO EXTRA CHARGJ.i .
A small deposit of $1 holds any Eectric

Blanket; and• :SOc any ofhor solactloit, unffl
October 1 !th. Make

pay balance when

WARM ALL WOOL BLANKETS, EVEN NEW
YOUR CHOICE

12.94.

ACRILANS

biterlm payments or

you pick up puidtaao. .
•.

.

.

.

. Wards lowest sale pric~ • ·
ever. Top-quality white .

Dark colors ea. 5¾•~ ·

slats,. b\pes, and cords.

SAYE $3 TO $6

14 sizes :-:- .23

Med. eolors, ea. 8½.t.
Off-white

wide, each 64 In, I~mg.
USUAL 17.95 SOLIDI Flvffy woo/ with ac:e•
1oto•satin binding all around. 80;,;90 in.

inspired by authentic: Scotch dan plaids.

USUAL 14.95, 66x90'...... ,,.,, 10,94

100% wool fQr i:ory warmth. 72x90'.

'USUAL t7.'}5 TWEED! Oeeorator effed,

USUAL 16.95 PLAIDTExciting combine•

USUAL 15.95 TARTAN! Glowing colors

handsomely bound oll orovnd. 80x90'.

tion of decorator co10·11 plus tho luxurious

USUAL 14.95, 66x90'........... 10.94

warmth and c:omfort of wool. 72x90 ..,

USUAL 18.95 BORDER STRIPE!
100% wool with new pattern. 72x90'.
USUAL 15.95 SINGLE BED SIZE. ••• 10.94

l 00% ACRILANI Pepperell', wonder blanket nationally advertised ct 16.951 Warm
yet light, moth-proof. 72x90 inches.

SAVE NOW! NEW COMFORTER, BATES BEDSPREAD
•

USUAL 14.95 COMFORTER!Nylon-daeron
\'lashes 001ily, won:1 mQt, Oovd-li9ht yet
warm as wool. Non-ollergie
too. 72x84 .. cut ti?e. Savel

J_

_10 94

USUAl$25VALlEYFORGEIBatesc:ombed
cotton yams with c rkh hancl~loomed look. ·
Heirloom white, bleached · ·
whrto, pink cir yellow, Savel

18.94

·Jaid

. .. Well-fmed with sant~.
· ·. · ti zed ··• dlitken . feathers.
.·.· .Sto~l<.,up~av!!;.

ea.
right on. eonerete.

to,; Re- ·.
sists moisture -" ean bo

to 36 in.

.

. 7.95 GOOSE DOWN .·
Pill~. Real luxury.6.88 ·

.

.

.

:

.

.

Reg. 6.98 bordered rug,
attractively designed.
· ·Printed.enamel in iiew' ·
tile, lloral, scroll pAf,,
.· terns - soft colors,

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1955
.

Winona, ·Area
Students Cited
At University
Cap, Gown Program
Held at Northrop
Memorial Auditorium

.
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Still: No. Rain ·
ln Forecast;
·lo.••oaysNow
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They'll Do It Every Time
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MAY

THURSDAY;

19, 1951

Lildy Macbeth ·. •

Baccalaureate Sunday...
Fc,rBl~ir High Class

Has Avocados
On Her Mind

calaureate services for the senior
class of Blair High School will _bit ·.
held at the ZionLutheran Chlll'cll
·.· .. ··... ·. ·
Sunday ~t 8 p.m; .·
E- . Olson .will .deThe Rev~
1iver ·.the sermon .. on "Teat · th,
. . ·_· .. ·. . .
.· • . •.
Spirits!'
The high· school·. chorus will pre.
.
sent two selections.

·. BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- . Bae- .

R.

.· By BOB. THOMA$.· ..
HOLLYWOOD IA'l ....:. It's

.

amorig the melons arid Lady Mace
beth in the lettuce. patch when
Judith Anderson is not doing her
high - powered emoting b e. f o r- e

."/,~itif::;,;e;~red

·

audiences. ·

. ·. CHARLOTTE, N.C ..· ~An In-, .
stolen. froin a

·. dirui mynah bird

The Australian - · born actress
gets away from it all at her. 38acre ranch in Carpinteria, . just
south of Santa Barbara, Cali£,
friends say that i;he really eecapes
from.her classical roles.up yonder;
Instead of flowing robes, she sports
blue jeans, old shirts and straw
.
.
bats.
·. When viewed on the set of ".The
Ten CommandmenLs," she was ih
more typical attire, She plays the
slave oL the -Pharaoh's. daughter,
the scene showed
Nina Foch,
them fishing the infant Moses out·
of the . bullrushes. But her milld
was on other matters too, such as
Paris and avocados .
The Paris matter c on c er n B
"!>iedea," which she is going . to
do next month as pa.rt of . the
"Salute to Fr:,nce." This· is the
artistic gesture sponsored by the
State· D e p a rt m en t. Besides

a

seed store here may yet .

prov, ·

the undoing of his abductors; PQ• .
lice said the· bird, valued• at $100~
.''talks- very :well and ·\\lhlstlen/'

Aild

•

and

.Pt , : ) / ~ -Pad /Yi.t;ld

Commencement

Liberace Just Not
Sonja Henie's Type
By EARL WILSON

Sonja· Henie told us at the Harwyn that !ihe and
Llberace',e b;oken up. "It was heartbreaking," is the way ~e put it,
.. but he's not my typ€" . . . Fred _AJ.len remarked ~oncerrung a certain TV Iu.m.inary, "He's the only performer I know who needs a
_
teleprompter to sav 'Thank sou.'"
van Johnson l~t El Morocco's Mambo Night early and I forgive
~orgie Price for calling my B. W. my "B. O." Gary Crosby was
there, ~. and I got a scoop {or 1
y~u: ~~ s,~.~.~re monogrammed,; panying note said: "Please return
_ : the empties."
with a. G -• e,.
. "T:;, . and I had . a •U-'lde~fll;: A good frie.nd ot mine, Elmer
time, Eva ~abor s:ud concennn,,, Leterman, the insurance-selling
her dates with M!-. Power from I genius and author specializes 1n
urges £o1kJ to
"Mental .Judo"
Ziminnati. Veil, vs not?
Betty ~rge, the shapely Greek,; learn to remember. "Take a le~son
.sang Thelma Carpenter's song• from the elephant," he writes.
·when Decca recorded the :·Ankles i "Sharpen up your memory." ElAweigh" album because ::.hss Car-; mer proved he's human at the Al•
penter jusr had an appendecto3:1y. ! gonquin the other day by :introProducer Tony Farrell has ruck- i ducing Bert Parks as Larry Parks
named Betty George "Gorgeous ' and Horace Mc:Mahon as Horace
~aloney.
George."
As soon as he heard about Joan; "Well, well," said actor Eddie
Crav.ford's :fD.2I!)·i::g Al Steele, Hanley to a fellow -with the front
prez of Peps1-Co:a, Gro·Jcho :,ran: name of David who staggered up
sent the bride a weddbg present: to him in a midtown bar, "if it
A case of Coca-Cola. An accom- isn't Dary Crocked!"
Tus. I,y Baker Priest, Treasur~~~ er of the U .. S. 1 was asked_by CBS'
i Helen Sioussat why only men have
i their faces on our folding money.
"1 don't mind them having their
faces on it," Mrs. Priest replied,
BALLROOM
"as long as they don't get their
Rochester, Minnesota
hands on it."
Jack Bennv'Il do a "concert with
- he'll play the violin lau<>hs"
/
2T
Satvrday, May
her~ and in other key cities this
STAN HYI.ANO
summer with Giselle McKenzie.
"Why? You don't nMd the money,"
Sunday, May
I asked him .... "People have me
wrong," replied Jack. "l'm not
SJX FAT DUTCHMEN
money-bungry; I'm stage struck."

.NEW YORK -

I

and

n

1·

.

THE MID:r-.'TGHT EARL ••.

Eddie Fisher may be the star at~fction when Monte Pr~er's La
he opens June 2• . - • Jane Kean,
sporting a h~ge ring, says cas!13:fiY'
le ~q I? ii
•·Oh I got 1t from some million•
ikrifu ~ ~ li~
atre'." , • • Horace Dodge paid
B A L L R O OM
Rubirosa $1,000 for a polo pony.
Rochester, Minnesota
Leonard Sillman's filled the
, ,
/ Versailles s~w with such attrac•
Thursday, May 19
\ tive ~eopl? as dancer Franca
.13a1dwm.
RALPH MARTERIE
· ?\icky Hilton gave a local blond
model a mink cape, . • . Gary
Saturday, May ll
Crosby gets his own half-hour
AL Mf:NKE
CBS radio show in June. , •• Youthful Ed Wynne's now sole owner of
rnm1rnmiirnJEHJfJH1 B!~!TI~ the Harwyn Club. . . _ George
.

.

[i)fJ!JrJE]fi:J fH3 r! fjIT!iJJHJg

VA n

A

At Alma Ionight
ALMA. Wis. (Special) - Corn·
mencement exercises will be held
at the Alma High School tonight.
At class night ceremonies last
week the sM!ior cll!ss presented. a
skit of the highlights remembered
from their four years in the school.
Members of the · committee were
Janice Rhyner, Shirley Iberg, Kay
Vollmer, JoAnn Grob and Robert
Holtzman.
awards wexe presented by
Athletic
Way.Ile Kann.el. coach. to:
John Stirn and· Roger Rieck. managers;
Ralph Rlngger, Ca=ol . Iberg, . Alan
Sehula and Gene Rothwell. hueball:
Bruce XaUepo!t, ll.ruce . Denk A!!d Doo!ld
Ganz. basketball; Richard M~ule, La·
Vere Wenger, Robert· Holtzman, -Tom
Motley, Gary Katiepolt, Fred Reiter and
Leroy ~eidt. baseball and basketball;
Richard Laehn,· freshman award; cheer•
leading, Shirley Iberg, Sonja Jost, Marl,
.
1ynn Krelblch and Grace Maule, .
Tbe River Log.•• wu
The annual..
pre,im~d to 'Kannel, to whom !t :wu dedi·
·
cate.d.. by Shirley .Iberg.. editor.
Agriculture awartli were presented by
_re..
-Wenger
Lave.reJohn W. Griffith-.
ceived the DeKalb honor; Miles Pank,
Werner Ste!Uer and Donald Mork got ll
dai.->· judging award. • .
Fore.nslcs awan!H wero presented b;r th•
Engll.sh teacher; 111n. Dl:senb<ory. Certlfl•
cate.s of mertt went to Lob -Accola. Gertrude Bucbmiller · and Werner Stettler:
merit certill.cate and school letter to ?tlarl•
lYn Mork, Georgia Stelh!, Heldi Her!zfeldt,
0

Ramona Steihl and Co:rtls- Accola~ Senlo~
who fi.nisbed. four· yean· of Ioren.sics ~

Dale Herold, Norman Blasing ·and Janice
Journalwn awarda were pre.!ellted by
the eo=erclal ~11.ehu Ml£, Snyder to
Priscilla Knutson, S!UrJey lberg, Kay Voll·
mer, Jo.Ann Grob. Patricia Zirzow, Nola.
Knutson, LaDonna Hitt aod Stephen Sa,;-

Rhyner.

•

ton.

The annual awards -were presented by

Princlp:tJ G. E. LaDuke to Shirley Iberg,

Kay Vollmer, Joan Grob, Jail.ice Rhyner,
Patricia Zirz:ow, Pricilla Knutson.. Robert

Rolttman,. Beverly Thomsen and Janette
Laehn..

Directl)r Lynn· Pntobard preaented music

awa.rd.o to Janic9 Rhyner. .toAnn Grob,
Pricilla Knutson, Patty Zir2ow, Kay Voll•

mer.. Nola Knulsons _LaDonna. Ritt. -Bill
Shirley Iberg, · ~Margaret Saxton,
Audn,y Breen, Beverly ThomSMi nnel
Charlotte IVibeL
LaDuke presented th!I Betty Crocker
Homemaker award to Patricia. Zir:Zow;_ the

1tieier,

D.-.R award

to Kar Vollmer and cltl%en•

shJp all'ard.5- . to La.Vere Wengu,. JoAnn
Grob, Janice Rhyner and Shirley Iberg.

Shearing arrived from England £or

bis -nnal citizenship exam.
. A Broadway show, which has aned 1'ts lOs· g d t · · dom· g
·
a e, IS
c In
nounc
such. bad business it may not stay
ult,
, R
-i;,,.
open till then. · · ·r - anclS ena
the female impersonator; is at I'<ew
York Hospital.•·· Hope ("The

Du nhess") Hampton 15'. s=rt1·ng a

,.v .
tangerine-colored Caddy. . . • Sing·

L

er Peggy King was.asked in Lindy' s by disk jock Ray Carroll,
"Won't you send me a r"ecord of
yours? The last one I got .was the
toma to sauce commercial!"
The Belmont Ball benefit (June
1.0 at Belmont Park) is sold out alr@ady. . . , The producer of "Porgy
and Bess," now touring Europe,
carries a self-portrait of Ira Gershwin-in his underwear.

EARL'S PEARLS . , .

Opening

DANCIE
-

al-

Qrjffjfh Ballroom

Prairie Moon Pavilion

lB•h-••"
•

C<>ehuna

lz

Fountain Cllr

WITOKA

Thursday, May f 9

Friday, May 20

ERNIE RECK AND THE

Old Time Music by
WALEK'S ORCHESTRA

-Musi, by-

~QUNTRY PLAYBOYS

E
.

Vt/in 2 i,eaB Tickets
Worth $5.50 Each!

PubllEhed every afternoon t!>:cept S!lllday
Republican and Herald Publlshlnir Com•
pany. Ml Franklln St., Winona, Minn.

by

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single· copy: - 6 cent,

Chi,ken Chow Mein ... . 75c
½ Chicken Toast _ .... $1.00

.................

f

e

Fan Tail Shrimp ...........•..... , , . , ••.• ':'$1.00

.Batter Fried ]~ Chicken ....... , . _ .... _.... . $l,25
ORDERS TO TAKE OU"I'. - .

TRY OUR FOOD ••• IT'S SO GOOD!

Friday and Saturday ~ p.m~~12 p,m.

·News.

VOLUME 99, NO. l5Z

Weekend Specials -

-

D'Al''Y
THE WIN01'1A
L.
I.,

TRtraSDAY, MAY 19, 1955

Just Solve the Riddle On

Batter Fried Pike • , , , , , , , , . , 75¢
Breaded Sr;allops ••• , , , , , , , • 75¢

Sonny Sands tells of a canary
with a memory so poor it had to
.
carry a song sheet.
TODAY'S .BST LAUGH: Jlublicist Jackie Cannon quit smoking
"S no JJ
t ·
·
W,
0
Clgars, 0 Save money,
he comnlains, "I spend a dollar a_
,..
day for· matches to keep my pipe
lit !,,
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Don
··
b ·
·
Lang descrioed a ormg comic:
"Now there's an up-and-going enterlainer!"
"I .. )rnow a Honrwood actress
who says it's easy to have both a
Career and a husband .'' says Herb
,
Shriner. "She oughta know-she's
ha d i our h us ban d S ·b erself· " That' 8
earl, brother.

to

a

..

Wh·te·.h.Y:l·11.. u·.. .. flh.. .
B
. ·. . I .

1·

~

d

.p. re·se·n1·f . . Aw_;;n·r.

Reggie's

ROLLER RINK
Will Open

Sat. Eve., May 2t
. 8?00 p.m.

Sat. and ~un. E;veninss

·Enjoy Open-Air Skating!

.....,.._
.
know all. th is? Well,
How do
.feeder is located on top of a
clothes post 1n our yard. at .216
Che 5tnut ·-St. a nd .we· have· been
checking on the :robin lamily two
or three times. day ·from an upstairs · window. Merritt · Kelley,
Daily News photographer; made
the picture above by using an ex~
tension cord ftom the sam:e win•
dow, pl11cing his camera 9n. top·of
a stepladder ;ind pointing it at
··
the robin's nest.
. R. ive~. Reguiatiims .

f
~

we

the

selected by the Mother Robin
shown above i'ts.a nesting place. In
other :wot•ds, the four open mouthed
babies are being reared in a glass
house. The insert picture shows
the feecler atop the post;
How the male robm who
selects the location of-the nest
· pickedthe conspicuous feederis · ·
. beyond our imai:dnation htit
dutiful Mrs. Robin built an
elaborate nest, laid arid hatched
four. eggs. · The little robins aro
now one week old and fill the

a

. • tures _.· ~f co~nie~cial fishing.
operations around .· 1.~00 when·.
the Northwest Fish Co. operat. ed out of Winona, and oLiish
rescue efforts before the ·nine. foot chatu:iel was built. Homer
fish hatchery was headquarters
·
for tliese operations.
-Pictures can be mailed to Voice
of the Outdoor!:, Daily News, Wi•
nona, and we will see that you get
.them back wdamaged after we.
make photoengravings from them.
·
· ·
·
Thanks.

.;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;-;

. ·Minnesota is ·following the.
lea!). · of Wisconsin . in .· calling ·
a .publi<? · h~aring on Mississippi
River fishing regulations, . A
notice . came •· to our ·desk to 0 ·
day from the Conservation De. partment. Jt reads as follows:

-.c....-~~~-~..;..._______

3 ·Psychiatrists to .:
Determine Sanity·

.-

Of Thrill Slayer.

.

- -·-

•·

....

.·

. ".A

pUblic·.meeting will be held
Thursday; May. 26, .at :7:30 p. m.
in < the Community< Hall in the
Courthouse; . Re.d . Wing; .for. _the
!)Urpose. of. discussing possible
changes in the fishing regulations
on the Mississippi and, St. <:roix ·
rivers lwundary waters between
Minnesota and Wiseonsln/'

MILWAUKEE, Wis, . ul'I-Munid-

pal

Judge H~rbe1;t J. Steffes Wed•
nesday appointed three_ psychiat~
rists to determine whether. Ronald
.· Riege, 22, who shot and killed .. a
· taveriikeeper in a $17 holdup,· was

· ··

Wisconsin, .it will. be. recalled,
has · called a similar meeting
Riege is charged with first dee ·. to be held the evening before,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - gree murder in the death of Carl · May 25, · at Ellsworth, Wis., for
A total of 87 awards for scholastic Fischer, 45, a tavernkeeper, in a ...· the same purpose. Unquestionably the experts of both states
achievement and extracurricular holdup May 10,
attend/both meetings. so
activities were presented by the
the thinking on both sides of the
faculty to members of .the 1955 plaqu~ !or taktng first
river· later can be coordinated
.
senior class at the annual class· Crosse music. £est1va1;
.• ul.ations ..·
in·· - 1.Ul. or_· m· .re.g
.
Award•.
Crom.
La
.
.
.
Whitehall
.
night . program_. at the
w
Awards for· attaining starred first .place, •
M d
·
·
. · ·
High School gymnasium . . on ay· al •La . Cros~ were· preoented to· Audrey·
However, . A! we . litiitl'!II ·before,.
evening_ ·seniors had. a. banqµet and Roger of.-the Z?ilxed quartet, B<>ve:r]y
·groups,. ·sportsmen's·
·and .Audrey ot th " .girls'· trlo and conservation.
at the. Ci_tv Cafe· follow_ing. the Berg
fi h
·
Audrey as sqlolst; all: In ·c1a,s Al and .John ·
•;
·s ermen,
ccmmercial.
and
clubs
Neperud•. Johli Roseland. ~d Gonion-Ring'
program.
interested. 1n tile river should. atDorothy · Birkeland a.nd lloger uen, boys' quarlet, class B. . . • · ·
Erickson ...ec·e·,·ve·d· . the Jimmy·· Awards .. for·.-11r,~ j,laoe ·111. La Cros~e 't• .. d .. b th' . ·•he· ·;ngs fo protect
.
ga"" r = · · ·
were . received . l;)y .•· Bever11 Berg;. girls_' en
•
Garaghan awards, created by Jim's triple trio; Phylllsc Olson, BeverJy Berg, their right$ ·in the river... This unF.
form plan .is working t~ay very
E; fi:!,~Y,J!~".11~.:u!='~n".
parents,• Mr. and .Mrs;: ..
Garagban, following his death sev- land and Roger Erickson of th" ~adrlgal sa:tisfactory to .· .most fisher.men,
eral years ago, Presell.ted by .Mrs; a:rou!l, all .In class A: Bruce Myn:n, Roger and it would not be· allowed to be
ErlckSO\I _nnd AnthOny. Frey. of th • boya• upset by··· the new administrations
C, A_. Kiihn, they _are annuall.y pre~ octet;.
. _ - - ..• · ·.
_
. _ . _. . .
Roger ~ric:kson~·.John. Ro.se~and ~nd -. ., _;
sented to the· girl and hoy in the Dorotlr.Y Birkeland; solos, class . R; · and now m. !!barge of. game and fish
Ma_ rcl1•a~es. ·cG.ars. o_n :""._d·. Yvo. nne ,._a_·.e. ne,_•.olos.. /.in Minne_sota_. . and Wisconsin.•.
senior class who. are outstanding,ln
· ·
•
all-around 5tudents,
.
. ·· Pictures Wanted
Dr.. S. A.· .uilavi·... presen·ted ·the · Phy!llg. Ols:On.. B~verl.Y Berg and·. Ra;r · . .• . . .
.. · . . ..·
·
tvon,on, class B, IID'1 Anthony Frey:. elus.
""
"'"
· We are· working on an article
annual IOOF good citizenship c •. :were Biven n:warm for placing .second
· ·d· · ·
·• ·· .• · · fu
··
d In aoJoo, lllld Emelle Twecten .:received an
· S hr d
J
· d
o,n. the nv_er re ge an . recrea- ·
a war S to oyce c o~ er. iln . award fQr .Placlllg tJ\lrd 1n 1010, class_ B,
tion .lor: oW' 100th nnmversary
·
·
·
at La cro.. e .. ·
.
·
Bruce Myren.
Hutchins-Stendahl . Post, Amcri- State contest ·part.1cipat1o.n .awards were · edition to be :published this.fall,
nd :Bev.,,ly o! the ·a·ndnehd.theassistan_ce.0£_ o_ur
can Leg.ion. award.for athletics,. r<>ceived by. Audrey·a
girls~ trio.: class__ .A.:- which ·p}a"ced first;"
reild~rs in locating a few pie':'
anll .Roger vi .tho "'Ixed quartet
was_ presented to Rodney Moen· .by Audrey
·•
•
tur.
wh!cb placed. 11ecDnd Jn clDao- A; Audrey
Willie A. Johnson, . • .
es •..
for placing •econ<t wtttr.·a BO[o·1n class
Solen\lliD·A,. .rda
One. that we are especially inter:a1ght A !~~
Honorary: science awards Jor
• . f J hn A
. • .
..
.
marks In science courses tbrough. lour whlch- placed·second In diuis ·B, .. ·.
o .. · •
years or hi<1h school were presented by Dahl. presented }'.llano awards for· Mrs. ested >in· securing JS Q
instruct<>,, C<,loMl .Larson. to Kay Iver- John A. Jacobsen, Joyca Schroed~. Dor- Latsch, founder Qf our vast park
th
nd
· John as
·
· hi
··
ot.hy BlrkeJnnd .and Kay Ivers_ on. P.1. nce_d
An ony Frey,
son, Roger Erickson a
. , .
h sys_ te_ m; . m . s . canoe'. ·.
D
Award ..., the outstaniling senior In
.•s.·will..
Y .ma.n.y old.ti.)ne_ rs .. lik.e ou_rselve
orot
·
and
Joyce
commercial subjects wrui presented by In• first iri cl.~••· A. and
·
placed first with 8 ·piano duet.
slructor Ben Gardner to Waltraut Vohs.
. recall. us'ed . to go ·for· . ~ . trip. on
·. .
. ..Oihera OD Program.
J. G. Emerton, &elllor class adviser 'alld
A welcom~ was extended by Rolier. Erick• .the. river .each.·. Sunday . iri .hi.s: .In-.
Industrial ~rt,, in,t,;uc!or, presented the
. .dian style. c_ anoe. Someone, lJn•
··.
. .
senior .lnaustrial :arts award. to·Jolm Nepe- s,m, class president,
1
high ~~h~ls~Je~,!'.re"" shown during hi•. Waltraut Vohs an!? AhrvdJs.bell!oe gave the que~tionably, toqk his picture with
.. to .bor•.
Dahl. who. has·been..In charge· class prophecy .which a ... en prepared his craft and we ·wo·uld like
. t William
by. the_m togetheI" wlth Kay -Iverson .. ; _Au•
t t din
t d th
t·
dr
O rl ama ,cs, · predsetn •n·o· ,t.. OBU!rskanl (lg drey and Roger gave 8 novelty net· to the r·ow.· it.for... ou.r big·. historical edirou,.,, . . e an . CS()DJro .·'Thi,; Old llou.e." lhe.. junior ~IM,
O.
pe orm:u,oe .. war
·
··
·
Mr•.. Ronald Keeler · pre•ented forensics save ., .•kit and •ongi- Carol· Gunderson tion,
d
awards to Dorothy ao An!bony Frey.. •· ·. ·. gave. tile. sonlor .class blatocy · and Mary
John Roseland received four . award•.· ·Jane Sosalla read- the .. will, '17hlch had
from Glen Olson, vocational ·.agriculture been prepared In coUnboraUon with·. Lois
I
and FFA adviser, John .re•
im;tructor
celved the FFA Jetter, a pin. for earning li:verson; and ther0 wero two. mtllilca num·
at least ssoo from· his ·agricultural i>roJ- bers,: ''·Tea for Two'.' by ·Youmans, played
eels durlni, the year•. the· nwilrd -·aa the.. as.- a, two--piano_ number .by··Joyce·.sc.hroeoutstanding senior "ag" ·student, and the. ·d.er and Dorothy Birkeland, and. a·.c!arlnet
l . . . t duet, "Song·of India". by Rlmsky-Koraakov.
OJ
!al D K lb . son a so presen . ·by· Camille . Q!lbertson. and . K~y lvenion.
spec . e a awa.u,
ed FFA letters to Alan Ka.stad .and Gor• With Joyce Schroeder. at- the 1>la11o.
re~elved 0_ ..n· behalf of. ill_ e. Tracy .Rice tam.h117,
.Kastad
and .at
don
$100 In agrileast• a!Bo
for earnlng
a pinRlngUen,
. Mrs.. Lily.- Reloh, ••sixth • grade .. tea.c er,•
cultural projects since last year,
pr8s~n~(!d: to ·-:·the grade , achool ·_.an_· un_.
Athletic· Awardg
Owen Ilergsrud presented monogranu abridged. dictionary ·on 11. portable stand ·
•memory of• ·Terry Rice, who passe,L
·1n ati\lel! cs, each lri·
art\ ,
·
L
re·centlyi_. -The. glft ,was accci>ted-by
away"
c,pant s.
o senior P
hlh grade te_·ac.h_er,
e'.M
ot•·rs.on,.
Si<!ney.
the
which
.in
sport
.
the
Indicating.
letter
~
...,;:
athlete took_ part._ . They went to· RodneyThe_ program closed with the senior clas.s
Moen, !ootboll. baseball and bask:ethaJJ.
captain. 1n basketball, Joht1 . Ros.~llmd. nonii, .whleh consta ted of word& aet · to·
football· and baseball; Gordon ·Rlli11llen,• "Davey Crockett,''.
football ; Howard Dahl, football; baseball; --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Art Hanson, football) Alan Ka.tad. foot- .
cau; · captatn, track..
Moen also received a· certlllcate ._on be•
half of !he 1955 basketball teani ior .par!!c!patlon · In the· tournament at Galesville.
This was presented by Allen ·Hlllstead,
coach. who also "gave Mary Jano · SO'
salla a - cheei-leader _ award. .
· Service as atildent llllrarlllI!a •.,ru rea•
ogn!zed · :with · awartls · presented by Mtse
Beatrice 5kogstad ~o· An:ls .. Moe, .Camllle
Gilbertson, Dorothy Blrkelaod, . Waltraut
Vohs. ·Emelle. TweeteJ?.·-niid- Joyce Sc:hroe.,
Aho:· Cartoon· ana. "Pal". · SpeclaU:,
der.. Joyce· also · received a gold pin as
Shows ?:llH>:~. Adulta soc· Vblldren llo
·
president of the Library Club. ·
Supe!"Vlslng PrtnclpaJ. C.. E.· Nordhagen
COMING: SUNDAY and MONDAY;·
presented special awards to . Roger Erick•

~

WU

:~~~~ffes asked for a report .June

will
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son and- Kay Iverson. as va.ledictor:lan'.-and

1alutatotlan, respecti.Yety.

.·

-

· ·

Mrs. Tuey Rfoe pres,anted Camille .GIi•
as this year's DAR candidate ... ·•
Delivered bv carrier - Per Week 3S cent. bertson
Orville· Renslo. band instn1ctor, presente_d.
52 weeks $17,90
26 weeks· $8.95
Frey with the award tor ·outstandlDg work
By mail strictly In advance-paper slapped· in band. Frey, ·Shirley. Herberg, .Dorothy.
- - Birkeland,- Kay Iverson. c~me. Gilbert.son
·
d t
· · ti
With
Olson wero. ·._· Jl""sented
ru1d .. Ph•·"'·
·
a e;
on Hcustrm,
on1ZZe:c1ma
u.:
J.1.YLUS
Olmsted .. Winona.·
Fillmore,
awards for outstandlllg plll"\!clpallon ID· the.
Waba.ha, Bufialo, Jackson, P•pin and
di.rtrlct music ·fe~ttval at La .. cro ..e, Phy!-.
Trem=aleau "aunties:
received. two of theae and :was also
•L- · · · t5 ·00 !Is
rpresented With. a plaque whlch•ahe.. acceptmon..,. ....
S9.00 16 monU,
·;, $2.75
-., ...
_SLlO
months
31 year
ted on. behalf .Of. the· band'· !or ·w1nn1n11
All o!lm• mall subscriplioDB:.
llrsl Place at. t11~ dl.r!tl'let• @vent. .. · • · .
lyear ...•. su.oo 6 month,_; •. ~.:;o
out.standln!! vO<?ru. music awants were
presented • by · Dahl.· to Audrey · Mueller,
3 monlha •• . $3;50 1 mon th · '· · n. 3 o
Entered as .oeeond class tnatter at tile Dorothy· and Roger. Erickson.. Audrey• lllsO
received · in behalf or tho · choruJJ a
Pt>Jt Qfflce at Winona, MlnD.

2nd and Libarty Sts.
Skating ·every Tues., Thurs.,

Mark and Center St.

"Moo.ea," French nrt treasures,

symphony orchestras.· and "Oltlahoma !" are going to Paris,
But to get to the avocados take care
"I am expecting them
of me in my old age," ·
So far the temperamental trees
haven't corne through.· for her.
When she bought the ranch a few
fair1y runs
years ago, it was
down place with lemon groves .. She
had the. place. spruced up and 500
·
avacado treses planted,
"There .are so many things·that
!!an go wrong/'· she .said. "The
wind can blow the blossoms away
or the bees· might not appear to
carry the pollen_ So far we haven't
had any fruit In another year we'll
find out whether these trees will
produce. or if .we'll have to graft
new buds on them."

Glau House, .Nest

. A conspiCUOU$; glass bird feeder
fastened atop a clothes post was

.t;w:;g
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Children Under 12 Frea
II Show Rain or Clear

.(......;~;:.::;&,;..-....;;.,.;,;,,;,....,.,..,d.· ·.·Always

WhHehall SelkHo~s for the State Safety Patrol Congress at
Wisconsin Delli were announced at a meeting a.t the high school.
Left to right, Mrs. Walter Reich, adviser; Traffic Officer Maurice
Scow, Arcad.i:i; lreM Amble, one of two representatives to Statt
Safety Patrol Congress; Jerry Gilbertson, alternate; Sa.ra.h Luke,
alternate; and Joan Rae Rasmuson, delegate. (Ruth Rogers photo)

•

0

0

La Crescent Bridge

Whitehall Safety Work Affects Boats
Patrol Honored

LA CRESCENT, Minn. -

We'vo got Ba1ebatl Paver at Choate'• - we're 9oinsia1i out, every
last man, to support Winona's Chiofsl We'ro going to help swell the .

.

atte1uleinea at that epanlng gamo, too, by giving t:iwsiy re,erved .seat··•.
ticlcott all day tomorrow and Saturday! Como on In -.. you may
wlnl Tho ham are knnfod with terrific values all. through the store
.•.. overy one a aolld hit for your bud9otl Seas~nable merchandise,
naw mo~h~ndlso. at apoclal prices - rogular metchti11dise reduct1d .
to offer you treniondouo acivlnasl Shop at Choato's 'til 9 totttorrowl
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·tHE: CHIEFS OPENING
GAME--AWARDEI>
.
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W•il'6 givlRil away A PAUl of rosorvod solit tickets to tho e>p0ni119 s~mo EVERY l:IOUR
--from 9 'tlt9 Friday, from 9 'tll 5 Saturday. Your ch11nccds H ~d .ns anyl>od~ii
h win a couplol ·
·
· ··
·
·
·

The

Corps of Engin~s district office,

St. Paul, has announced that all
navigation passing the Milwaukee
Road's drawbridge over the Mitsis•

.

~ir>Di River here is instructed .to
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Sp~cial)- use the east draw span during re-

Trempealeau County Traffic Offi. pair operations that got under way
cer Maurice S~ow spoke_ at a cere- Tuesday.
many ~t Whitehall High sch09I
Repairs 0 { the downstream end
gy1:11nas1um. :Monday Jor~noon m of the pivot pier protection works
which ment awards were pre- and upstream end of the sheer
sented to the safety patrol.
. fence and pile dolphin at the east
M ~ Holtzman, manager of side of the east draw span is exthe Pix _Theater, who .has ~o- pected to take .about 2½ months,
operated mth the program by giv- the announcement said.
· ing theater passes to members of Contractor's floating ~uipment
the patrol, was presented with a will be operating in the west draw
gift from the 18 grade children between g a. m. and 4:30 p. m.
taking Jlart in the project.
Mondays through Fridays and will
:\!rs. Walter Reich, sixth grade be moved only when necessary.
teacher who annually takes charge Prescribed danger signals are to be
of the patrol, was chairman of used by vessels approaching the
the program, Supen-ising Prin• draw in orrler .that the equipment
cipal C. E. Nordhagen, her assist- may be removed from the channel
ant, thanked students.
•
Mrs. Reich announced that Irene Nationalist, U.S.
Amble and Joan Rae Rasmuson
of the local patrol have been se•
lected to attend the State Safety
Patrol Congre.s.s at Wisconsin Dells
TAIPEI, Formosa Llp)-Top NaJune 2-3. Gerald Gilbertson and tionalist Chinese and American ofSara Luke are alternates.
ficer,s visited the offshore isllllld
Miss Tillie Syliest. Trempealeau of Quemoy yesterday, it was anC ..,
· te d
noUJJced today.
oun,_. supenn n ent of schools,
The group included Maj. Gen.
an~unceCodMond~~ghthat thedTrem- William C. Chase, head of the
:pe eau
unty rn way
epart- U. S. Military Assistance Advisory
ment will finance the trips of four
!a!ety patrol membera from the Group; Rear Adm. Frederick N.
county to the state congress. They Kivette, commander of the For•
will be Jane Hammerstad, cf ~osa Strait ~trol; Defense MinSTRUM; - Cheryl Dahl, BLAIR; 1ster Yu Ta-we1; and Lt. Gen. Yu
David Benson, GALESVILLE, and Pak-chuen, deputy chief of the.
one of the Whitehlill delegates, general staH.
The other Whitehall delegate will - - - - - - - - - - - - be paid through another fund.
•
•
The certificate awards were pre,
1ented to the Whitehall grade chil•
dren by Officer Scow, »ith the asristance of Diane Gardner. Receh·iug them were Sara Rice, Gerald Gilber'..son., Robert Jacobson,
Claire Johnson and };orman Olson,
captains; David Schaefer, Joan
Rae Rasmuson,, Bjorn Lund, Sara
Luke and Irene Amble, lieuten.wts,

81x108 SHEETS
Very slight irregulan - sturdy 121!
type muslin! Ex-

tra-good buys?

derson. Robert Schroeder · Kenneth Xelson, Irene Johnson, 'sharon
Sosalla, Larry Sosalla and Clark
1
Eri<:J:;wn, printes.
·
Tu. and :Mrs. Walter Reich, In•
dependence, will again accompany
the county delegation to Wisconsin
Dells, as thQy ban! done the part
eight years. Whitehall has had a
~afety patrol for 10 years.

told

tl:ie patrol

Save as much as you pay for the coat or suit you've been .
wanting! Take your unrestricted choice from Qur entire
remaining stock and enjoy the thrill of owning a stumiing,
· seasonable fashion at a fraction of its former cost. · (iood ·
selection of colors, fabrics, styles, sizes!

Big Group Spring Straw Hats
Attractive Styles
For Your
Home Plate!

and Smart Colors!

.$5.98 Set of 6

NOW.

STEAK KNIVES

s2.9s

Yo I low Rl'OWI~
ataiDleu I t o e l,

Lots ofwanted darker colors to wear with ~ummer cottons.
and lightweight suits! . ·Many of 0111" prettiest original fa.sh~
ions are iti~uded,c but better come early, these exceptional
bargains will be picked up in a h111TYl · ·

with aerrated
edges, chromed
bolster,.

O. REG.. $LSO
.· or. D'ai'k Seom Sheer ·
.

ANGEL CAKE

Come in today-ask for

PANS

QUEST CARD. Maps and
helpful touring information

i

members that as bicycle drivers
!bey must obey all_ tbe traffic rules
1mpo5ecl on car dn,ers, and urged

will be sent you by mail.

.

.

·:.

Set of 6 IDCIIvldutil

89c

sat

rust-proof. F o r
caltes, molded sa-

-

1:tds!

TO CALIJ:ORNIA

.

PLAIXVIEW, Minn. (Special) :?.Ir. and .Mrs. Berman Siebert left
T:iesday_ for their home in Cupert-

w. A. Siebert,
and other relatives and friends
here.
·

.Efits, )lt. and )lrs.

'

.-

·. . . . -

.

$11.60 Value Set

fllCOJJl!ORlJKsIA!BflJS

•. ·. ·... ·.•· .

Regular and ·

Half. Sixes! .

At Winona Fire & Power
NEw LOW-PRICED

A Balco-Nook Summer Spec:iai

.$6.>.69

Phone 3418

Equipment Co. NOW!-

Coat ·Dress·

.•

·'

Extra Special!· Russell Wright
Moderll Dinnerware

301 E. Third St.

mo, Calif,, after TI5iting hi~ Pilr·

39¢ Skein Nylon

RUG YARN-

1 Qc

skein·

A full 16:piece starfor set including 4 dinnet plates, 4 cups, ,
saucers, 4 bread and butter platM at a saving of $4.91 over tli.e •.
regular open-stock J)rice ! This offer is for a limited time only-'so take .advantage of it right away~for youri;elf, ·for exciting·
yours .
gifts! The moi;t famous of all. contemporary dinnerware,
--··
.·.
now at never-before low prices!

Aqua,. lilac, pink, ]Jan River cotton·
treated
shed wrlllkles, launder
beautifully·. and easily! Smartly
styled' along easy, classic lines.
Sizes 14½ to 22¼ and 12 to 20i

to

Non-shrink, mothprooi, good color
assortmenl
2nd flffr

. r,.\so Ma"1\2.b\e
u Mont l)ecoratcr
D £nsemb1es
with S\'ii\/e\-to?
and caster

'.•

.,

'..

.

Hou111w11:rH - clown1t11ir• ..

Hear all .the.· Garnes on this New
·RCA Portable·

eases\

· Midget
League
Todclter Clrls' Coffon

MADISON

Tiu, 1,·oRWOOD..,

Ensemblo

~

Meet the NORWOOD

••• afuJl-qua.Htv Du Mont

at the lowest Wide Horiwn price! BIGGEST 21!nchpicture! Famous"312n
c.b.a-,~is ior: finer perfor-

mance·, ,.o,enize 5-inth

speaker for rich tone. Adaptable to
all-channel UHF-,"HF :reeeption. ln
cherry mahogany, mahogany or lime<!

oak g=in -finish.

.

Pure aluminum,

them if riding at night to ha.e
lights and reflectors on their bicycles.

The

.

.

o REG. $1.35 Nylons In

••. with best or most
scenic route mark.ed.
your TOUR SE~VICE RE-

.

s1.19

••• FREE
SINCLAIR
ROAD·MAPS

and Russell Olson, Roseman An•

Scow

NOW ..... · .

s1 -~1

Officers Visit Quemoy

Officer

Entire Stock·· FuU Length $pring
Coats, Shorties ·and
Wool Spring Suits

SWIM SUIT
& .SCllFFS

STEP-TABLE

STEP-TABLE add.a
a new note of

charm to :rou:r :room , .,
new beauty to the
NORWOOD. Perfect as a

:room dhider, :bookca,., or hl-A
ba,e. An-wood con!truction in
matehln&- NORWOOD :finish.

$189.00 ::::
Winona Fire & Power

Eqµipment Oo.
PHONE 5065

1202 West Firth St.
1 block East of Jefferson School

With fabulous

$

1 -'!.~

. Take ' it.• anyWhere-en~

jof all the gam~s. OD
picnics; white fishing,~
· · l9afillg, working in the
yard! Plays on batter. fes, AC or DC::. .· Case
guaranteed .. for FIVE
YEARS against dam~
.· age in normal use!

.·A sleek coachman housecoat of··
new .... etnbcissed cotton ...:.. tissue
weight, • non-clinging, a cinch

lat1nd~! ·.. N~Vfil'. ~eedg

. packs

of

to .

il'oning,

in ,mere inches
space!
.·•· Blue, daffodil or pink appleblossom ·.
. . • rintl
. . .
. p ...
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THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
An lndependem Newspape,-_ -
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W. F. WHI'l'E
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Business Mgr.

By JAMES J, METCALFE ·
I wish that I could bring some joy • • . To·.

Established 185.'i

G. R. CLosWAY
Exec. Edit01"

MEYBEB 01 TIil: A.SSOCIA'IED ?m&

The Associated Press 13 entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of :ill tll.e locru news
orinted iD this newspaper as well as ill A. P.
news dispatches.
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•

Ht ;haHbe like a tree planted by the rivers of
water, that l:lringeth forth hi:; tn,lt in hls sea.sol\;
his leaf also shall mit wither; and whatsoever
h!! doeth $hall prc,sper. P._ 1:3 KJV,

everyone today . . . At least A friendly greeting
to ... The c;ouls that pass my way ... I .want
-to help them if I can ... In what they strive to
do ... As much as r am one of them , , , -And
I need courage too ••• I nev~r start an argument ... Nor welcome any· fight ... I only
hope th.at somebody . . . Will know' the wrong
from right ... I long to be of service to ... My
fellowman on ·earth ... And make whatever sacri- ·
flee • , . My bumble heart is worth ; .. l want to
serve my neighbors and ... To heed their every
call .•• But, oh,. I hope they understand ••• I
cannot· please them all.
a

II

How Important
Is Your Vote?
U you doubt your vote bas any meaning,
you may be interested in this evidence from
the fast national election:
:Bepublicans lost the governorship in New
York by only a fraction more than one ,ote
per precinct.
In Wyoming, a Republiean won the gov•
ernorship by an average of less than two
votes per precinct.

In Ohio, a Republican won the Senate race
with a margin of only one extra vote for every four polling places.
In Oregon, a Republican lost in the Sen-

ate race by a margin of less than one vote
per precinct. The identical thing happened -in
Montana.
One-Yote-per-precinct margins determined
the winner in several contests for the House
of Representatives.

Wnen a yote can be that important on a
national level, think how it multiplies in im·
portance in local elections especially when,
such as in our recent city election, most of
the voters stay at home.
II

English Elections

. Reflect Speed, Simplicity
Thouw some Americans like to call the
.British slow, in cel:'W!'l m.att!lrs they work fas·
ter than we do. On April 15 Sir Anthony Eden
announced that a national election would be
heid on ~fay 2B. That is a great deal quicker than any American performance. Though
our 1956 conventions will be much later than
their nredecessors, they will be held in August
and the election will not take place until NoYember.
Granted

that

Great

Britain

is

much

smaller than the United States, the chief reason for the superior British speed is that the
election is merely for members of the House
cf (l)mmons_ The party leaders, Eden for the
Consen--a.tives and Clement Attlee for Labor,
are settled in advance. The British therefore
do not need to hold party conventions to pick
national standard-bearers. Each district
kno-ws that its ,ate, whether Conservative or
Labor, is really a vote determining either
Iden or Attlee as head of the government.
There are disadvantages to this rigid party voting that Americans would be quick to
point out, but the British consider speed and
simpiicity hrn of its ,irtues.
D

What Do You
Pay for Gasoline?
Gasoline producers and retailers beat the
Wisconsin Legislature to it.
, The petroleum industry's lobbyists have
been directing a barrage of warnings at lawmakers. saying that gas taxes mustn't be increased to finance an enlarged state highway
construction and safety program. More taxes
mll mean higher prices and motorists v.on't
stand for it, the industry's spokesmen claimed.
And so what does the gasoline industry
do, just as the tourist season starts?
It raises prices.
In Madison, regular-octane gas is boosted
.3 cents a gallon by wholesalers, with retailers
tacking on another .2 cents for an even half·
cent boost. The wholesale price 0£ premium.grade gasoline ls boosted .8 cents by the
wholesalers, with the retailers adding .2 cents
to make an even penny-a·ga1Jon hike.
Eau Claire and a couple of other cities
in Wisconsin, a "gasoline war" is raging. Regular--octane gas is selling for 18.4 cents, with
premium grades selling at 19.4.

IN YEARS GONE BY

.-\t

But in the Madison area, the lowest-priced
regular gas available is 27.9 cents, with two
chains selling premium-grade gasoline at 28.9
:,.nd 29.5 cgnts. Other stations sell the regular
at 29.5 and are asking 32.5 £or ethyl. That is
a 10- to 12-cent spread in price per gallon
between Madison and Eau Claire.
One wonders i£ the price increase here
ls being us~d by the major companies to offset
probable losses in the "gas war" areas.
At any rate, the increases by the industry
m2ke the industry's opposition to gas tax hike
by the Legislature look a little silly. As far as
the consumer is concerned, a price-boost by
the industry is just as bad as a price-boost
caused by additional state taxation.
Certainly lawmakers who have been taking
the petroleum lobby's arguments seriously
can now ask a few questions.-Wisconsin State

Journal, :Madison.

•

Try and Stop Me
2y BENNETT CERF

The real
wreck of a
sketche:, on
lot to tnat."

-------

estate agent showed the lady a
farmhouse. She made a few
a pad and said, "I could do a
Then she added, "On the ~ther

Ten Years Ago ... 1945
The ?.Iaxville prairie country store, . a general
merchandise concern including a feed mill, ware•
house and cooler room, burn~ to the ground.
A clinic on sheep and -swine problems will be
held for the growers in Fillmore County.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
Work will start tliis _week of remodeling the
Broadway Theater for sound moving pictures.
· Fifteen businessmen have gone on record as
approving closing of Washington street as. a site for the new railway station.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905 .
Creamery butter has dropped to 23 cents a
pound.
R. Seeman caught a rainbow trout mea'suring

inches long and 9 inches .around the body and
weighing_ when dressed 5¼ pounds.

23

Seventy-Five Years· Ago . .. 1880

..

*

*

•

on

The Chicago Cubs once had a pitcher
their staff whom Ring Lardner considered
below major league stature. "His most deceptive pitch," scoffed Ring, "is his fast ball.
The batter can't tell it from bis slow ball_;,

. .
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It is lo,ated :on the Minnesota City Rocid w.est. of tho
Nursery. You'll He ovr.iign,. We will rent, 1.ell,h1aso

A boy fell from one of the cottonwood trees and
broke a small bone near the ankle.
Some of the, old soldier boys are inquiring
whether or not Memorial Day is to be observed
in Winona .
hand, I believe I said the same thing the first
time I looked at my husband."

,

.-· Bicycle Accessories -..··
Genera~r Headllghfs
·
Speedometers .;..:, Hand Braket ·
Horris _;_ s·addla
Bags,
etc: ..
.
.
. .
.

'

.

.

or tradtt. ·We'll finance with onl,y $2,000 ·down or a
· •GJ. loan at $1,000 down .... balance with payments·
· as l'ow as $60 to $75 per month. This property is list~
ed exclusively with •• :, ·_ .. ·

.

.
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'Y' Announces
Boys' Program

for Summer
A complete summer program for
boys from 6 years through high
school was announced today by the
..........
~!CA.
The program, opening June 20,
will include canoeing, swimming,
hikes, out-of.town trips, camping
and other activities.
A special six-week swimming
course ior boys 6, 7 and 8 who are
not members of th!! "Y" will be.
oHered. The class v,ill meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

•

NEWARK, Ohip ~iznior the
· seal is still ,sporting through '.the
billows of Buckeye Lake, but bis ·
pa.I Sinokey Js back in custody. ·
A bucket of salt-water fish led
' to Smokey's downfall· lllte yesterwire
day; luring him into. a chicken
.
..
. net trap.
The. two seals, .imported 'from
California, e,scaped from · iuf en. .closure at 'Buckeye Lake Park ear•
lier - in the week. . ·· · · · · ·

Boys who are enrolled as mem-

bers of the "\~' will be able to ·
swim five times a week.
An in-town camp program -._nill
be offered boys 8 and e, aimed
at pr e p a r in g boys for further
camping experience as ther become of camping age. Classes offered in this program -..ill include
swimming, craft and gym .-activities. This group will meet on
:.\fonday, Wednesday and Friday
Bruce Bauer, right, instructs in the
mornings for six weeks. Mondays
pool From the left, Dennis Austad, Jack Stanswill ::ie de,·oted to out of tbe
building actidties, such as short,
County an annual affair. The event
~
trips, bike hikes and cookouts, wagan near Ely and the areal
for high school juniors was held
while Wednesday and Friday ac- YMCA camp near Longville, Minn. !
this year · at the courthouse at
I
:
will be used.
tivities will be in the building.
Preston for the second successive.
Preps (9 and 10 years) and ea-. :More information on all summer
year.
rl~l.5 (11 and 12 years) w!]l take a: programs may be obtained by contacting the "Y" program secre•
trip ea~h pmrs~ay mormng.
·No . summer· meetings .of
_
For JllDlor high boys who can taries.
county organizatio11 are held,
pas, the 100-yard swim test, there'
11
will be canoe io.strudion eacn
CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special}Thursday morning at Lake WiTh f 'Howard Johnson of Harmony WedS
nona. Bruce Bauer, ¥.\!CA aquatic I T d"
e t i nesday night was elected the 1955=
directnr. will instruct these boy.s n ra mg tamp
/ 58 command~1• of tpe Fillmore
in the iundamentili of canoeing 1
Keep YI\Ul' oil tank well .filled to prevent
Two men. County American Legion.
and water safetv. This program is: MOLINE, ID. lS · Summer rust and corro~ion, ca11 ·us for a..
offered to prepare bors for more: were arre~ted today on charges i Johnson, who succeeds Od-e Kro·.
advanced camping in a. no r th of po~sessmg. S0,000 sto1en mer-• gen of Preston, beads a slate of
fill of No. 1 or No; 2 oiL ,
_ , officers named in a monthly meet· chandise tradmg stamps.
·
\-roods camp.
Camp Pepin, owned by the Red• They are ~onald E. I?uncan, 35,: ing at the Chatfield Legion's new :
\Ying Y~ICA. has been leased for, St. Cloud, Mum .•. ao d Wilson Walk- j clubhouse.
Stop at the. Deep Rock pumps at the foot .
. : Chatfield Commander Ira. Lam- I
a one-week period_, be~inning July, er, 3~, Kan~as C~t'.·, Mo.
of Lafayette St. for Premium Regular 2s.,,
Police said offlc1als of the King bert, in welcoming delegates to
11, to be used pmnarily for boys.
_ Xorn Stamp Co. told them Dunc~n the 14-post county organization, an9 throu~ _12.
In addition to the Lake l'epm formerly worked as a salesman m nounced that a public open house
<:amp, advanced camping includ- their St. Paul, Minn., district of- ~ill be held at the Legion building on the afternoon of June
ing canoeing and trail experience flee.
W. T. Leonard of Bettendorf, 8, with the American Legion Auxwill be a,ailable for older boys
who ~an meet required swimming Iowa, di.strict sales manager for I iliarv in charge. A Legion stag
and boating test standards. Facil- King Korn, said the 80,000 stamps! will • be held that evening, with
from throughout the
J Legionnaires
ities at the St. Paul Camp Widji- have a value of about S225. ·
' 1st District invited.
,f''',•
The Legion occupies the baseof the brick building; the
ment
FOR THE HARD OF
ground level is leased to the post

F•I1-~ more

County
legion Elects

1·

St. Cloud Man Accused .

1:a.in gives yo11

ff you are having trouble, now is the tima to have your hear•
lng loss corrected.

Mr. John S. Markee
an experi1mcecl Acoustician, showing the complete line of
Acoustieon Hearing Aids which can be wom:

o fitte<;f t9 Y9Vr slasns

o u a be-autiful tie-cle,p, lapel or dress ornament

:

o a h<>a<fi>and h~aring aid conc"'1l<>d under your hair

o as conventional-typo
WILL BE AT THE

H TEL

I

.

.

wheel tightly and stra.intci seeC:...hoving
you can stop withoilt skiddingif trouble
comes .. The lo11ger you•&ive the more

There's less such

. .~

~ ' -- '-~-------...:,-w-..._- ·;___:_.- ....... :.. ;•:~: ..-.-....•.·.~ ......' :..·-.....-. .;.-;:_:____._:. __ ;_:__-:_,.::..~

.

. the~e 's .no h.igh--tirown .· handicep; Roads ·
· are cro~ed, or &lriped down from the •.
center, to facilitate drainage. Surfaces

teruion on concrete.

You can refax becausE) you know you can .

stop quick in eniergencies. ,vet or dry,
concrete's. gritty texture provides uni. · formly high skid resistance, This btiilt-ip. .·

that develop irr~ariti~ easily need
high crowns to avoid W'atei- pockets. The ·

durable, even· alll'face of ooncrew has an

almost imperceptible crown. No need to .
tug at the wheel to stay on the ro;d._

Skid resistance.and kiwcrown-two reei- ·
eont!. why· concrete ends wet-road jittem.

PORTLAND CiME~i ASS@COA!lON
. · 1490

NORTHWESTERN BANK RUllDING, MfNNEArOLI$ 2,

MINNESOTA

Ana_tional organization to h~pro~e and e;tend the ~ses of portl~ncl cement and concrote.. •• ..
.
..
.. through scientiflc research and engineering field worft ·

CALL·2831
Special extended .terms and . discounts for Summer
Neve,. any interest or· car_rying .charges ...

r.'IEIET f NlE

ruiw OWNER OF

.

·. QUALITY CHEVROLET

•.•.•·•c·•·····,,::IfiDBflllOl!\\lllll!J

•••• :_,,:..;..;.,......-. - ~ - . - ;••,_. . , •'• . . . . . . -:-~.-.-; ··-•:.: ...... , . -. --,;- ..... -.,~~•.-;,•.-,.......-.-~.-.,; ~"•'~,X•~. -~•.:'.;-.-, • :; : : .::,:_-:-:·.~-:-:-:-:

:-:= -: :\._:;,).~.:::~

is: Melvin . P. Paster,
Quality Chevrolet .Com•
. pany, Second and. Johnson street3,.
· Mr. Paster ptirdlased the assets of
. the Winona Motor. Co. recently and
has assumed active nrnriagement of
.· · ·
the business. . ' · · ·
. "Mel," as be is commonly kno~ ..
has had. several years experience
inthe automobUe business exclu- .
sively in the. Chevrolet line; He en- •
. tered the automobile . field .. after
. <completing a four-year .tour of duty
with the Army Air Force in World
War JI. In assuming management
Quality Chevrolet Co. he is con. ti.nuing an automobile agency which
. has been in operatiim for 47 years,
. A family man, Paster expects .to
move his wife. and thr~~ children
to Winona in the near future. He
· plans to take. an . active part in
colllmunity life and looks forward ·
·· to the day when his family joins ..
. him -and he can really call Winona ·
·
· ·
- his home':.

--SAYE $30---. .----SAVE S25-~ .----SAVE. $40---.
HOLLYWOOD BEDS-

KITCHEN SETS-

3Iattress. box spring.
Steel frame and

By Virtue. 5-pc. 1irought

~59•95

~

~~no~~~

. __ ....•.

· Pictured

owner o'.f

STRATO-LOUNGER~

$59.95

:;:;les..........

$79.95

For Grand Opening-T~ursday
$ I 797. Delivers

i955
.. . .· .· Chevrolet -.
&-Passenger . Sedan ·. ·
·own: a

new 1955
DO YOU KNOW you can
· Chevrolet 6-p/issenger sedan for :only. $1797
delivere_d in _ .Winpna ?-. That· .-includes - all

SAVE $40

SAVE SI

~~1>;,, stt'issigL~AT- -

Choice colors.

TRESS WITH MATCHING

$7·995

BOX SPRING.

$.l95

BOTH FOR ..............

. ·.

"

~11 95
I

FULL PANEL CRIBSDrop sides, teething rails,

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY
NEW 2-PC. SET OR SECTIONAL

·

·

SAVE $14.50
covers.

ROLLAWAYS-

:~~~-v,~~~g~~ _, _ $29.95
•·

Stap g.Slwp
121 Main St.

(2 Doors from Steak Shop)

··

.

..

.·•·· News iS bein; iniide in Winona _.this we~k:

FREE
STORAGE

. · · · .·

Quality Chevrolet

.. Co.Js hoiding a Gra~d Opening with praotically no UH(! f:llrf In

stock,.
We· noed usail ear~70 of them-for our used car lot. so· we tuivo
•.· made arrangements with the Chevrolet Motor Company to bring in a
giant shipment of over JO .new 1955 Chevrolet ears and. trucks that
. will be sold at Grand Qperiing tratle~in \lllOWanc.es never before ciffered
.· ·_ .
•.. · · · : , . • ·
· ·
people in the Winona area. . •··
trade in .
· In the next :i days over 70 .families in this area>
· their old. c:ars 11nd trucks on neyt 1955. C:hevrolets at savings .they ·
. never though• possible~ And In addition to thcuo new 1955's, we are ··
· able to offer '!I selec.t number ot19S5 company cars at savings. of $500 .
and more; . I.tis the policy of Quality .Chevrolet inWlnon~ to guarantee
used car~ 12. months ol' :2,0D0 mile~whlchever comos first. .

. of

will

At Any Whiona Store

. .

...

During our Grand Opening {through this .Saturday) everyone is.·
· invited to come in .and register for '40 ten dollar gift certificates good at
· the store of your choice in Winona. No purchase. is necessary, and ·you
need not be present for the drawing. Winners will be. notified by .mail
and published in The Winona Daily News Tuesday. • AU you n~ed do J1
you're one of the 40 wipners is pick up your gift certificate and tell us
the Winona store ycm -want it made out to. · Everyorie is eligible to win
. ·
: ·•· . · ·
,
.
... • .· ..· ·. . .
regarclless ofage,

.·

"ENGLANDER"

FURNITURE STORE

·

.CHEVROLETS GO.ONl_.·$AlE:

By Saturday •. • • ,Register!

.· Good

Choice

OEI.JVE:RY

··

through Saturday

OVER 70 NEW: 1955

40 FREE Gift Certificates

·--SAVE $ 5 - . ON YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SET

week.

Come On

SWIVEL ROCKERS-

;:Jg:;~b~~----.... $21.50

this

$3.50

20-year Guarantee

STEP TABLES-

get our figure during _our good,- .old fash• ·
ioned "Get Acquainted ·New Car. Sale" .

SMOKERS

.

-

new _.

Ona Group of

,

SAVE S5 ---. .---- SAYE SIO -

ste.tn and federal taxe!I too, · · • · .
If you've been . ."thinking'; about a
car, you'll find. It's worth your. time to . ·

SAVE $3.50

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LA \NH CHAIRS

FREE

,,

.

SHOP

rslfVf]n·,~oo'Rf.BB!8~,·i:-

Limed oak with
plastic tops. . ... IJJ

.-

1

STOP

F="=""-

.

.I
.I

Friday, May 20, 12 to 5 P.M.

headboard.

.

.You also canrelax on concrete hecau~

jangled your nerves become.

office.

I

.

a ba.d c~se o( wet-road

in IlO time. ''Slippery WhEmwet"
warnings keep you on edge. YoU grip the

.

.

,

safety feature hair pr.ey.
. e.nted thous.ands
of accidents, It may save ;your. life too!

jitters

~

Elected with Johnson as officers
i for next year were: Earl A. Hoff,
' ' Peterson, first vice co.mmander
succeeding Elton Redalen, Foun: ' tain; Lee Boyum, Lanesboro, sec•
· · ond vice commander, succeeding
Luverne Hoff, Mabel; Ervin Young,
Harmony, finance officer, a . reelection; Marlyn Dahlen, Mabel,
chaplain, succeeding Moppy Anderson,. Preston; - Victor Asleson,
suei Fountain, sergeant-at-arms.
. ! c-eeding Arthur Eichhoff, Wykoff,
, i and Howard Gartner, Spring Val• ! ley, historian, succeeding George
Frogner, Harmany. Orval Amdahl,
· · Lanesboro now is adjutant, an appointive position.
Jnsta1lation v.-ill be Sept. 21 at
Harmony, A guest at the meeting
was Earl Krueger of Rochester,
area veterans employment representative. Redalen was chairman
, ·i' o! the nominating committee.
, Speaker was Adolph B_remer ol
I Winona, who reviewed the objectives of the American Legion in
, connection with the opening of a
new post building .
Delegates voted to make Boys
,. -

.

'

· Drii'ing on a da.rk, slick pavement in8.

COFFEE, o·ONUTS cmd CHILDREN'S i PRIZES. . ··..

. ·.

<

· You're ·cordially Invited to come In anytime before .. snturdny. ·night .and &ee our big
Cberrolet showing of new 1955 passenger· cars and .trucks. There'll be free coffee. and
donuts, and pme&.·for•.the .children; The·welcome mat fa ·out. et Quality.Chevrolet•.
·
Compeny·Jn Winona.

.

.

.

'

. 0 ·:you'll p~obabl}'need . NO ·MONEY DOWN. Your trade~in
. .
. cover your fun d~wn-paymeriJ.>. ·

.

wm.· undoubtedly

Take 36 full ·months to pay;•

0 . Set your
.-

OV,~

paysrients to·. flt your budget

'.

- .

.

.

~~•
.

low·. a·s,. or lower than your

pay

.

'

.

it ~ff for-you and give you
G If you owe mone; on your present car, .;,e'II
the difference in. ccuih if it'1 more than you need for the down. payment on .
your new ccar.
(l) ·we·c:an finance you right

on the spot.

lAl
A s1··
.

.

for

Whether
yourself or a gift, you buy these watches 011 •• uneoa•
ditional FREE TRIAL ••• for 2 whole weeks. W.e'ro turo yott'U _· ·
be convinced it's the most sensational value on tho mark~. If ·
you don't agree, return the watch for full c:recUt, tlto trlbl wOA't cost you· one cent!
·
·
·· ·
·

DON'T WAITt _DON'T. MISS THIS.:•·-

Big Opportqnity
IF YOU CAN'T COME IN! -

.. 'fttl W1NONA DAILY. ·N~S. W{NONA, MINNESOTP. ....·.

·118 DIAMOND RINGS·

½ PRICE!
. FROM OfUGlNAL PfHGE TAGS
YOU'LL APPRECIATE THE BRILLIANT .
l!!AUTY OF THUE FINE DIAMONDS,
CDMI TDMORllOW AltD SEE FOR
YOUMELF.

$100.00 DIAMOND

$300 DIAMOND

SOLITAIRES

BRIDAL PAIRS

$~;>~y s4999

$No~y ·s149

$150.00 DIAMOND
RINGS•in 14K GOLD

$375~00 DIAMOND

NOW
$1 .50 W"1dy

SOLITAIRES

S7Aff
fllff

. $3~0°W~fy

$J 88

A WATCH·SENSATION!
YOU'LL N'EVER FORCET

All 17 Jewel 1955 Styles
FOR MEN!

FOR WOMEN!

Values to $35.00
COME. E.A.RLY t=OR BETTER SELECJTION
A si,ect~cular 1a11 of 17•Jew,t
Wat,;hc-1 •fl to go at one low
prjc~! , •• and l'ernembe-r yo1,;1r
watch is gyarant,!,ed by tl,o

maker a.s welJ Zls oursetves.
Come tomorrow! ar.d take ycur
t,i=k-

"CHARCE IT"-TAKE PURCHASE WITH YOU
PAY $1 WEEKLY-OR TERMS TO SUIT YOU

UI Dlamonc/1 ltt J41( t:Gl<I
4>Ba1u • tte..,:..1s. ROMtlcl
· S.t In 14k Gold ·

-..

. RUHlR "1ASSA6l <

~._.__
....... _,._....,.._

.···1ATH•·. . ·.• .

... ...-.,,_.w.i..iau.1a.sn. 11"1 l1tt"' n""s ....,....
~~~

f.SPRAY

NOTICE

how ldUCH

· rou GE'T ... vvery•

·FITS .ANY FAUCET ·

thing at this !Orr prbl
And the warnferful GOii·
MEYER Mln'.R is the best fe11twe ot alt 2lld worth more.

O:Onlr·.59c:

_be ~~~- fof_ ·~•-· sh~in~_ ·
ggo· Qr .as•· a· show•,.:·
Can

than the ·all-embracing low
wice by i~f! You dm't

· often get a

~

like this

· , , , so ••• btUifnct_ffliss iti

.

- .· .
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... ·.-

... :

iWhlfe ·100. last .r thl. ·
10w:prlc4it. · ·:
•. :.

100 TO GO AT THIS·LOW PRICE!.··
.
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Three Winorians ·
In Bridal Party
. Tht Modern · And The T~aditlonal are.· contrasted in the ac- ·.
compmying. pictures .of two of the home$ on·· the itinerary for the.
Portia. Club's annual :house tour to be held Saturday fJ:'om 1 to. 5 ·
p.m. One of Winona's early boines;.tiaditii)nal in Bpl.en~or· 9f eitenor and grounds and wi\hinterior decor mkeeping, is the honie
of Mrs. H. M. Lamberton Sr,, 211 Huff St. An interiof.view of tho
music room is ,shown at the left with th.e firepiace in tile background, richly upholstered f~ishings and
crystal chandelier. of
outstanding beaut, overJ1ead. .Left .· to right
the picture are
. Mrs. Richard PoweU, Mrs. Robert Kropp and Mrs; Lamliertori,

a

In

; The Heme Of Mr. And Mr,. Wllll1m Sc:huler, 726 Johnson St.,
l!esign.ed by John Lindsay, California architect and former Winona
l"t§i,;1exit1 represents the most modern of homes. on the tour.

On

$1 second floor terrace with ita view of Lake Winona and the
blufu, are left to right, Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Jr., Mrs; Schuler
a.ad Mrs. Ted Biesa=.

The Mmes. Biesanz, Murphy, Powell and

K;ropp are members ol the Portia

Club. (Drilly NBWS photos)
0

Fi 1st District

0

•

Jlinior Legion
A~xiliary Meets

LEGION AUXILIARY
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - Mrs.
Gustal Radtke presided at the regular meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary in the city hall
Thursday. Mrs. Samuel Ender was

acting chaplain

and

Mrs. Jean

Kuhlman, acting secretary, in the
absence o! the regular -officers.

. · bittinctive personai

Mrs. Radtke appointed Mrs. Charles Sauer and Mrs. Gene Gei~

Annual·

to the nominating committee. An
invitation was received to attend
the La Crescent unit meeting when
Mrs. Lud Gartner, Preston, First

Di.Strict president, would be the
speager. Three dollars was voted
to the Forgotten Child project. On
the lunch ccmmlttee were the
.Mmes. Leslie Lang, Ramona Janca and Ada Pilger. Poppy day has
28.

been set for May

. NYLONS

·.,.t:/Ma

t
C~F ON AITT' OF TME
FOLLOWING ITEMS

stockings .• • our £ine5t

LADIES' BLOUSES
R~. $1.98 to $5.98

Alba Nylons

lowest .• prices.

HOUSE DRESSES

Reg. $2.91
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Reg. $1.98 to $6.75

"LADIES' 'HATS
Reg, $2.98 end up
MEN'S CAPS

I

~;nw~:~. ........... $1
WORK CAPS

~~~:.1.a.~~-.. _.. 15c

RUMMAGE

SALE·

First Quality
NYLON AN Kl ETS
Ladiu• ................ . 55~ pr.

Childrtn's ...•.•••.•..... 4St pr.
Mtn's ................... 79~ pr,

Blacktiurn Clothing
Birtween 2nd and 2rd

on Center StrHt

CATHEDRAL . OF THE

SAC:RED HEART

Friday, May 20
~

to 5 and 7 to 9

.. at

the· ·

.

· ·· liather g~odi by Rolfs. •
\Yondoriul "to glvo :, ; . thrill• .

_._,

.

.·

.

.

,··

.

· Pao•
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Rich Concert

Given by TC
Chorus, Artist

Aie made ol naturally pre-'
_· pa~ea foliag~ and decoraL .
· ed with ·artificial flowers.
·Decorations-·· include

nnd

-

.

.

.

MEMORIAL DAV BASKleTS - .·· Filled with gree~ P~incess Pine an,d decorated
with assorted colorful flowers. . .. : ...... >.. ,. :., ..• ·

Phone 2202 NOWJ

0 JNSLJRJ).NCE
O AIR CONDITJONED

VAULTS
0 REMODELING

0 R~PAIRING

7l,

Wut Third Str~t

A Big Selection, a Big Savings up to $60
•.. vihy you sbould buy your diamond
ring at CICHA..'N"OWSKI'S on MA}H{ATO
AVE!\uE. There are no lower prices
on diamonds in Winona ... and to prove
it to you, we'll let you take the diamond
of your choice and compare it with any
similar ring in town.

You'll be glad you did, beeause you will save up to S60 at •••

Cichanowski's Jewelry Store
Jewelry nt Near-WHQb\;$AL"E Prices
313 Mankato Avenue>

Phone 5788

RUMMAGE

SALE
LINCOLN SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

Friday, May 20
9;00 a.m.
Sponsored by
LINCOLN SC:H6eL PTA

. Free! 79~ PaintJtol,er with
·• P~oved

.best mlab. tes".

Ru~

berized, durahle hrtishfot will!:,
··,ceilings, woodwork. Jlll colors!

CREDIT!
. •pilyable · Monthly :Paiment •

-THIS OFFER GOOD AT THE. WINONA STORE ONLY -

•··

.

.

... • , .

1635 West Fifth. Street
·· Phone 8-1533 ·
. ''LOOKAT YOUR ST~PS ••• EVERYONE ELSE DOES"

each gallon

rus-

n·

. --"-

TttUrtSDAY,

Paga ll

District R~port

Dinner Meeting

Two .. State Deaths

A report on the district meeting
was given by ~!rs, Sylvester Ryan,
president, at the meeting of the
Winona Beauticians a12d Cosmetologists Association, a dinner
meeting at the Hotel Winona Tuesday. 1lrs. Dorothy Kratch was
hostess and nine members were

Mrs. John

c.

Komro

M:ay

=

d

W th

ir~J

;~~~;:_d \\~bi
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DURAND, Wis. (Speeial)- Funeral services for Mrs. John C,
Komro, 70 ' wh O did
e ath er h ome
Sunday, were held Wednesday at
the Holy Rosary Catholic Church,
Lima. Burial was in the cburch
:present.
The district meeting was held cemetery, Mrs, Komro had been
at Rochester May 1. Mrs. Ryan in failing health 15 years.
ga,e a :fi,e-=inute talk at the da~~e;tofLlMr~ ~ne£'JJ~. 1~uis~~
meeting on the dutig of the president; Miss Bernice Loche, Austin, Bauer Sr., she resided in the Lima
talked on tbe secretary's duties;
~,till~~ mTh~~~gllepltoe rKe~.~erd
Daniel O'Brien, Rochester, on public relations, and Miss Geri Col- ~ ~~nk ~~~ before returning
linge, Red· wmg, on delegates. It S'JTTiving are: Her husband, five
is the intention of sueh programs daughters, Mrs. Henry (.\nnabel)
for hairdressers in a particular Fedie, Mrs. Leo P. (Helen) Bauer,
=ea 1o get together for a three- Mrs. George A. (Florence) Bauer
hour discussion · of association and Mrs. Ellie F. (Marion) Bauer,
work problems that are of common all of Durand, and Mrs. {Irene)
concern to all.
Schuh, Rock Falls; two sons, WilA picnic for June 11 was planned liam and Philip, both of Durand:
with \'ernon Campbell as host. three sisters, Mrs. Frank Youngl\Irs. John Duffy received the at- ma.n, Arkansaw, and Mrs. August
tendance prize.
Bauer and Mrs. Frank Forster,
D
both of Durand; five brothers
Michael L. Bauer, Louis .Bauer'
Civic Association
Florian Bauer and . Joseph L'.
Bauer, all of DUiand, and Vmcent
Entertains 100
.P. :Bauer, Eau Galle; 60 grandAt Ladies Night
children, and 24 _great-grandchlldren. A daughter, two sisters and
The ninth annual Ladies Night two brothers are dead.
banguet of the Winona Civic As·
.
sociation was held at the Winona
Mrs.Th"Anna
FOUNTA
CITY Litscher
w· ""·
Athletic Club Wednesday evening
,
IS,-.-.,neral
w.itb 50 couples attending, S. S. se.rvices ~or11 Mrs. Anna Llt5cber,
Sadowski presided at the banquet 80, hwh, oIId1ed_Wednes.da~
at s.t. Jow
program as toastmaster.
sep s
ospi " , Arcadia, will be
Orchids were presented to two held ~aturday. at 9:30 · a.m. at St,
of the guests, Mrs. William A.
Galewski, wife of the first presi· Marys .catholic ~urch ~ere. T.he
dent of the association, and .Mrs. Re"'., ~ Lang will officiate with
tbe churllch ctethmetBery:tl
L. Robert Prondzinski, wife of the buw~
i n s may ca .a
e re1 ow
pre.sent president, :Mr. Sadowski Funeral
Rome, Winona
Friday
:.naking !be presentation. The in; from 7 to 9 p.m. The R~sary will
,·ocation and giving of thanks were be said at s p.m. Friday.
a
by Carlus Waller and the association president, Mr. Prondzinski,
welcomed the guests. Mrs. Prondzin.ski ga,·e the response.
ea er
Introduction of past presidents TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
and a brief tal.k by Emil Scheid.
High Low Pree.
concluded the program which waJ Duluth
83
d3!~~~ \~m
Intl. Falli·.·-·.·_·_·_·_·_· 79
];
.09
57
Reyer
, Mpls.-St. .Paul · · · 83
··
52
1· 95
O12 · the committee in charge Ab}leIJe · · · · · · · · · · · ~O
60
··
w~re Stanley Wiei::rnrek, chair• Chicago · · · · · · · · · · 17
45
man: Edmund Edel, Mr. Prond- Denver .- · · · · · · · · .. 48
J.li
53
.tin.ski, Julius Gemes, H ' De! Mome.1 ·· · · · · SO
Muns, s. J. Xosidowski. Ja~ Helena ·:····--··· ~8
38
··
57
Sl.oltman, Dan Przybylski, Dr. A.. Kan.sa11 City .. • .. · 19
H. Maze Jr.. Chester Bambenek, ~s A:igeles · · · · · · 91
64
-·
William Galewslti. Jack Zywi.cki .?tpami· · · · · · · · · · · · 78
74
.OS
69
and Donald Ebert.
~ew Orleans · · · · ~
14
56
Club officers in addition to Mr. New York · · · · · · ·
Prondzinski are :M.r. Stoltman, vi~e Pha~~ · · · · · · · · · · 87
61
~3ULLfTIN
president; Mr. Gernes, secretary, w
and To. Edel, tr~a.surer.
Flood Stag& 24-hr.
PUPILS VISIT F.ARM
Stage Today Chg.
,
2.6
- .1
1 Red Wing ...... 14
Tne children and mothers ol Lake City . . . . . . . .
S.1
Mrs. Louis Hough's kindergarten Read& Landing . 12
3.3
_.
clasil~ atf Madison School ,isited the Dam •• T.W. . . . . .
4.4
+
.1
i am Y arm of Mrs. Belllon Lorenz Dam 5, T.W. . . . . .
2.2
+ .1
Wednesday. After seeing the many Dam 5-A, T.W. . . .
3.2
- .1
animals, the groµp gathered on WINONA ....... 13
5.3
..
the front lawn for a ~hort farm Dam 6, Pool . . . .
9.1
- .2
NAMED VALEDICTORIAN
program ginn by the children, A D;1m ij, T.W, . . .
4.1
ARCADIA, Wis. (Speeial) - Miss
bag lunch conc.luded the visit.
Dakota . . . . . . . • •
7.2
..
Ramona Eichman, senior at St.
MISCELANEOVS SHOWER
+ .l Mary'.s Academy, Prairie du
Chien, has been chosen valedictorPIGEON FALLS, Wis.-Yr. and La Crosse .. : ... 12
4.4
ian of her class and will graduate
M'.s. Willired Kindschy, Kenosha,
'Tributary Streams
Wis., were. honored at a mi.scel- Chippewa at Durand 2,9
, , . June 4. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mamert Eichman.
laneous shower at the home of Zumbro, at Theil.man 4 4
~- and Mrs. ,Ralph Kindschy, Trempealeau at Dodge 0:2
Pigeon Falli, Wu., Sunday after· 1lla~k at Neillsville.. 2.9
noon.
Black at Galesville .. z.5
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.4
.ENT.E:RTAIN MOTHERS
Root at Eouston ...... 5.9
STOCKTOX, Mirul.. (Special)- Root at Hokah ...... 40.2
Twent;-.-tbree mothers -were enterRIVER -FORECAST
tained recently by the children o! {Prom Hatting• to Guttenberg)
Stoc1-ton District No. 17 School.
Changes in the .Mississippi will
Why Hoo or Spade
Tbe girls of the filth grade pre- be very slight for th!! rest of the
sented their , mothers with cor- v.:eek. . Dry weather conditions perYour Garden? Rent
sages.
The sixth grade girls sist w,th base flow.
11 Merry Tiller.
])Oured and ~erving were girls from
the fourth grade.
-Call or S u FIR& CALLS
ENGAGEM"ENT AN!'{OUNCED
Firemen were called at 11:50
&
1IILLVILLE, Mirul. (Spe!!W)- a. m. today to put out a grass fire
2'1r. and !11rs. Arthur H. Folkert, at 1671 W. 5th St.
,c
•
•
~ilh~e, announce the engagement
A run was made at S:OS p. m.
12.02. West Fourth St.
of llierr daughwr, Darlene Marie Wednesday to put out n fire at 1 Blc.ck east of JefferSGn School
to Dana D. Wenl:Viorth, .son of Rol• the city dump.
Pl11mo 506.5
lin V. Wentworth, Rochester. The
wedding date has not been chosen.

.

19, 1955 ..

Block
Falls:l'aroc':1fal
~Cb!)ol cllstclct
transport
thek
childr~irom
tc,. .the . ··
a~d St.River
?oseph'_s
School clinic,
where.
physicians
MAY 19, 1955
will deliver the funeral /sermon
will,;e!)etVe thell' shots lil the Ma)' .Kr()bn· Clinic. again will donate
with the Rev. Harold.Backer in · ·.
27 clinic here. ?4rs'. c. L. McDon- _their time to admfuistration of the
·.
·
charge 0£ .the altar service. and 1·n··.,··.···J·.·.a·..c·.·.·.. ·so·
..·n·
.·:· ........ ·. ·o··
..·.u··. . n·. 1y.··.·.•. ·•
aid,. district nurse, ·reported that shots.·
..
At
Winona
Winona Deaths
the Rev;
G, Hoffmann the com:~
.
.·. au but. three pa ents of children
a
G
) H
rnitment ~ervice,
.. . .
in the city gr11de school have con<
Present highways . loaded . with .
enera
ospita
Mrs;• Nkk Jostoclc
c
E
Hild
·
·
BLACK
RIVER
FALLS,
11e11ted.
to
the
in
ulation.
booby
traps and outmodedJn deO
WEDNESDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Nick . F
r,
·,
;
i
.··c·
E.
(Spi:cial)About
80
per
cent
of
_Faren.ts
of
Bla
k
River
Falls
d1!•
sign
.
are
.. major factors .m.· the
1
Adm'iss·•o·ns
jostock; 63,· who .had been. living ·Hildun
. era 5.3sel'.VWI.cm_es0 or tor. ·tr·15t. eligible Jackson County f.lrst. an.d trict children
frightful. traffic accident toll,
'th ·h er.· d aus,,
· ..i.t·er,·•·
· Mrs ...
· •yenry who en,
·'
na
op Veterans
me
· ·
Casper Keller, Minneiska.
wi. ·
died· Tuesday
at the
1iecond....gra·d·e~s .w,·11· h• ave ·.received
~-----_;j;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;_;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;_,;,_.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-.
• Mrs. Mary Skeels, 625 ½ w. How- Sandsness,_ 470 W, 4th St, will. be Hospital; Minneapolis, will be .oold ~e ~~ polt~ vacc~e lifter the
ard SL
held at !Q.30 a.m_.· Saturday at St Saturday at l:S0 p.m, at the fi.rst series of m9culations has been
Mrs, Oswald Rusert, Stockton.
Clements. Catholic Church, Ham:- Breitlow Funeral Home with Dr. completed May 27.
.·
w. H. Amerland, Wabasha.
mond, Min'n .. -· ·· . . .
. ·.· .. · . L. E.· Brynestad,, pastor of the , The, kicko~· Bftot ~hots in the
Mrs. Mathilda Bensel, Fountain . Mrs. Jostock, who went to Wash• Central Lutheran Church, officiat~ fir.st lllllllun1za_tion series. wa& giv.
City, Wis.
·
~~on,. D.C.1 two weeks ago on a ing. BuriaL will be .in w~odlawn en Tue~day. at Melrose, whe~ Dr,:
Ray J. Scarborough, 464 WiIBon vmt. died un_expectedly \Vednesday Cemetery. . · · .
. · •·
. · I. Lavme moculated 64 children
Sl
·
of a hMrt ailment at the home of Friends may. ca.11.at the funeral from N,;,rth Bend;· the Melrose
Jobn McCailrey, 315 E. 3rd St. her ~aughter, .Mrs. Leo Nelson., home Friday from 7 to 9 p.m,
sch!)Ol district"' and the
<if.
Discharae&
Washmgton.
·
. · . ,·. ·
··· ·
· ·
Irvmg and Franklin. Assisting him
Mrs. Carl Genz and baby, MinThe former Anna ~errmann, she
Frank S. Kline
was Mrs. Clark Ostrander 1 R,N, ·•.
nesota City.
was born .here but lived at Ham~
¥ran~ S; Kline; 83, a. n~tive of . Of the 83 children eligible 13Herbert 0. Ross, 2.07 N. Baker mo nd until th e deatb of. her hus- .wmona. who was em1>loyed by the failed to· report for shot!;,
St.
ba~ a, year ~god b
.. · . · Chicago & North We~tern Railway three parents decided not to have . ·
Mrs. Neil J. Burke, Winona Rt. 3.
e is· survive . · y three. daugh- here. for a number of years, died their children vaccinated imd three
Steven Schneider, 227 w. How- ters, Mrs. Nelson; Mrs. Alfred Lo Tuesday night at Minneapolis. · · children were ill.·.· . • ·. · · . · . ·.
ard SL
Jacono, Brooklyn, N.Y., an~ Mrs. ·· Funeral service~ wHl be )Jeld FriFinal shots in th¢ first series will
Martin Stanek, Park Hotel.
Saotls1:1ess • seven gral).dchildre_n i day at 9 a. ni, at the Miller Funeral be given at. the Hixton High School
tv,:o meces, Mrs. Clayton Haessig, Home with ·. burial in, Woodlawn gymnashu:n May 26 at 10 a·.m. and
OTHER BIRTHS
Wmona, a nd . Mrs •.. Robert J?uncanc Cemetery. here at 1:31) p, ni:
at Black ·.River Ji'alls High ·school
son, San Lms Obispo, Calif., a nd . A..·. machinist with the railroad, gymnasium May 27 at 9 a:m;
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special)- one. nephew, ~oyal . Herrmann, Kl
· 0£ the. 683 ch.ildren... ··eligib. le In .
Trempealeau, Wis.
. me.· was· transferred. to .Huron; Jackson Coun· ty,··..abou· t ·. 543 .will
.. ·. re-·.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bell,
S.D., about 20 or 30 years ago. Fol.
Located on Highway 61
. .In .Goodvlow. .·
Madison, a son May 17, Vernon is
Mrs. Emit Wermuth
lowing his retirement, .he went to ceive immunizations.·• in >the first
the son of !l!r. and Mrs. Robert Funeral services for Mrs.· Emil Minneapolis' to reside with a sis- round. The ,~ecolid set of shots will ·
Bell.
Wermuth, 83 , Ri.ce Lake, Wis.; ter. Uis wife died about 29 years be given. at the high school here ·
ROCHESTER, Minn. -Born to mother of Mrs. EarlAnderson . 375 ago.
·
June. 23 at 9 a..m: · .
. •
Prov~nt Rust and Moistur; in- .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dennison Leach, w, Howard st, who died Tuesday
Surviving are -two brothers,
Attending the May 26 · clink at
•. your fual· ·on .tank. , , Order
126 E. Wabasha st., Winona,. a rooming at Lutheran Hospital, La. Ch:arles Kline, 713 E: .Howard st, Hixton will.be children from Alma
daughter May 17 at St. Mary's Crosse, wm be Friday at 2 p.m. and Peter Kline, 173 E. 4th St.;two Center; Taylor, Merrillan and Hiit•
Hospital here. Mrs, Leach is the at the ni· ckm· son Funer 1 H ·
s.i.st. e.r.s,·. M
.. rs. -M.a. ry co. nd. on· an. d M
.. rs. ton, where two physicians from the
f o r m e r Barbara Wam·wr1·ght• La Crosse, the Rev.
· Leea Holmes
ome, Angeline Gonyea,. both
· here
· w.i·11 . ·admm
· i 8t er
Mimie- Kroh n Cl'!lllC
daughter of Mr, ;md Mrs. W. G. officiating. Burial will be hi .Oak ,apolis and a .grandson.
the vaccine free of charge. · ·
Wainwright, 327 Walnut St.
Grove Cemeter L C .
.
· . a : .
.
·
· School · buses will be used to
BROOKFIELn,
Y, the
a· former
rosse, Clara ·.Th
. o.f P.bli
· t all..c h ildfen
. .
,,, Ill. _ Born to ·Mrs.. Wermuth,
. e US
. • • Bureau
u c Roa.d s t ranspor
to. .H'~1... wn,
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Heuel 4027 Boesden, broke her hip Saturday. say,s that orily 919;000 miles · of said Mrs.. M a r.i an Humphrey;
265 :E111t
Vernon Ave., Brookfield, a· son, Her death followed an operation highway, or one,fourth the. total school nurse, who'll be. in charge.
May 18. Mrs. Heue1 is the former on her hip .. She was born April are paved...
·
· ' . • Allout 353 ..children from . the.
Patricia Ayotte, daughter of Mr. 15, 1872, at Arcadia Wis.
·
and Mrs. Walter H. Ayotte, WiSurvivors are: Six daughters
nona.
Mrs. Josie Sieh Hayward Wis '.
1\f
' .. · •·
·,
rs. Carl (Sue) Peters, ~a Cros~e;
Municipal Court.
Mrs. Clara_.cordes, Mmneapolis;.
Mrs. Maurice (M11rgaret) Kittel
New Richmond, Wis.; Mrs. Stell~
Berton Duffy, 428 W. Mark St., Benjamin, Spokane, Wash., and
forfeited a $3 deposit on a chargl Mrs. Earl (Dorothy) Anderson, Wiof failing to stop for a railroad no~a: thr!!e sons, James Ct!lley,
stop sign at the Sioux street cross- Chicago; Henry CeUey, La Crosse·
ing of the Milwaukee Road tracks. and David Celley; Leoneth, .Minn.:
:e:aw:~:a~.by police at 8:10 24 grandchildren, 39 great-granl
children a12d one .brother, James
Parking deposits ol $1 were for- Boesden, Arcadia. Her husband
feited by Mrs. Francis Farrell, Wil- died three weeks ago.
liani Janoym and Edstrom's Studio,
for meter violations.
Tho Rev. A.
Sauer
a
The body of the. Rev ..·. A.. W..
RETURN HOME
~au~r, 73, who died Tuesday, will
Mrs. Mary Schuh, 467 Center St. lie m state at the church·· from
and Sr. Wilireda, College of Saint 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. today. following
Teresa, have returned from a two- Ascension Day services· and from
week ,isit with Lt. Cmdr. Linus 10 a.rn. to 2 p.m, F:riday.
Schuh and family, Key West, Fla.
Funeral services · for · Pastor
They also visited other relatives Sauer, ,vho served the church for
en route home.
almost 50 years, will be held Friday at 2 p.m. with burial
at the.
CODY VISITORS
.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)- Mrs. Sena Thoreson, Cody,
Wyo., has been visiting relativts
and friend! here the pa5t three
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bandel
and children have returned to the.ir
To Buy an Automobito
home in Cody after a few day&'
visit here.

The Daily Record:

Given at Beauticians

>Rev.

. Ado~ph
W<>0dlawt1
. The Wis.,
· vonCemeter/
.Rohr, }lartford;

MAY

t

towns

SEE OUR COMPLETE USED GAR LISTINGS

of

w:

.

~

LOANS

LOANS

On Your Present

Car

To Consolidcite Bills

i

For Sale or Rent

MERRY TILLER

GARDEN TRACTOR
WINONA FIRE
Pow·ER 11:'QUIP co

To Redur;e Payments

LOANS
On House!-iold Furniture

LOANS
On Equipment and Machinery

LOANS
From $100 to $2,500

or More

MORE.

room

ADD a full-size
to your
home. Free estimates. Free

plans. Low monthly pay-

ments for the complete job.

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY .

WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)Tl:;e faculty entertained at a dinner party Monday evening at the
Lobster near Spring Valley, honoring Coach and Mrs. Harry Sheff.
The teachers and their husbands
and wives and Miss Matie Pulford
were present. They presented the
couple with a gift.
I

· East 4th and Cimter Sts.
TELEPHONE 3375

Phona 3373 In

lliss Shirley )!olock, daughter of
Mr. and )Irs. Max Molock, 577½
E. 4th SL, was instilled as pub,
licity chairman of the Sodality o!
Our Lady for the coming school
year at the recent Honors Day pro.
gram held at Alverno College, Milwaukee, Wis., where she is a
freshman.
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Service .

TRY US •••

.

,_·

'

,

provemen,ts must com~ from fri.unds of Sc~uting. .
.

.

..

.

.

.

-~

.

.

. .
.

.

.

.

BUY A SHARE-lN Ar B()Y'S · FUTURE.
U$

$·120 o.ver

a threa yoar poriod. ·. You
•

may purchase as many shruos

suitable memorials are available. The1e gifts are tax deduc.table. ·

':1'

·.

all

you

·

THE GAMEI-IAV~N AREA COl)NCIL {7 cQunties)
FOR :A .10-YEA~ PERIOD

PLYMOUTH is America 1 s
Most Beautiful Car for 55
1

.

.

.

.

Thl1d1 a onr:e-in-a•ljfeHm~ opportunity for you to Invest In c,ur youth. Sponsored by ovor two hundred lecidlng cltf. xens cif the. Gamehaven Area; this project

will provido for our Scouts for. many year1 to ccimo.•.

Wo can no longordelay .

the •. constru<tion at· th~se ~arrips if our• Scoiit1 .arefo ·have the.Qdv~ntages that .boys in other. p~rts of tho nation" aro now.

9 FACTS PROVE ALSO
Quick, Courte01J.S

.

'

'.

PUBLISHES BOOK
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) A new book, "Rodeo Rope Spin•
ning." authored by Colonel Larson
d Whitehall, is being published,
the. first edition to be available
this week. Mr. Larson is noted
.for his current Tex Silver show
and circus act, and :ior bu work
in encouraging hobbies among
children.

HARDWARE

.

While the annuat operating budget 11 furnished by.Community campaigns or

A· share has been designated

1

PU6LICITY CHAIRMAN

•

· 4U l!!xchange Bldg.
Winona, Minnesota

DINNER PARTY

TO MEET MINIMUM -REGULATIONS FOR
·HEALTH,- SAFETY AND SANITAJION!
.

=:...:~~~'.'.:_-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WSCS TO MEET
STOCKTON', Minn. (Special)The WSCS of the Methodist Church
will hold a brieI business meeting
the Alte~oon of May 26. The
women will meet at 10 a.m. to
clean the ch~h. A picnic dinner
will be serred at noon,

BOTH CAMPS NEED IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT:

• •• that tho best pl1mt to shop for Ply mouths In. Winona ls Kror,p-tlawson Motors •••
ovr selection of styles and models ls greatest ••• our trade-ins the highesf • • our
sales and shop personnel the friendliest ••• our shop equipment far and away the
most complete! For "America's Most Beautiful Car," stop in and see PL v·MOUTlf at

<

Tearse ·

SEE THE DIFFERENCE

112 West Second Street

THI WU~ONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, tt\lNNESOtp. . ··· · ..
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JANE PARKER FAMOUS

ANGEL FOOD

CAKE

!ach
·

..

Choic:e Quality · .

. Tc:indl!r. SuperiRight Beef

Salad Dressing

;1,.;39c

A11.1
p~

Stuffed Olives s::::~a

10½-Cn.
Jill

Paper Plates
Reynolds Wrap
Sweet Pickles ::::::
Agar luncheon Meat
Dole's Pineapple

SSc

.

Beef ·

::39c

V•lnc:11
WllifD

~~29c
~29c

Alu~~~Ulll

Cnisbed

Choice·. Qucility

~ona Sweet Peas J;~ii~ · l '~;c;;; 37c ·•
·. Chocolate ·. •· ....·. . .·. . .. .· i:· 3:9c ·
··. -Re.ad's !Potato Salad .·· · .·
29c
· JP@tato Salad < G~~:o~~~T~ . . · •• 23e
8~' 29c .
Sardines K,!;g!~or .
.Libby~s Olives·.
·. · · •· ·. ~!' 29c .
. Tomato @atsup
35c
Dtool-Aid ·. ·
lt® ;,;:: 39c ·
. lexiGiir1D · .
. 2 ~-:- 33e .·

1

l

~29c
go.fri_ 35c
~.37c

1
:;:-

l~z.

Can

Lb.

Sliced Pineapple
~29c
Pineapple Juice
~ 23c
Tomato Juice -:::c1
A&P Grape Juice tr:!r ~ 27c
33c
Bartlett Pears Qg;ii~ect
Fruit Cocktail
~ 41c
3

Dole's

.

Dole's

10

No Waste

E;=~~y . · .

.~ ~;:

No Fuss-No Muss .•
Easy to Prepare • .

1191•··

Sugared Donuts

Lb.

Choice Quality

1
~:

0

··,

Boneless

J11111!

Porker

White Bread
Hamburger Buns
.·. ·... ·..·.3·····•·.")·.•·.

ARMOUR'S MEATS

Beef Stew
Deviled Ham

16-01.
3',,-0,.

Oxydol
Tide

.

35G Hash
U-0%. 3 f C
1Sc Roast Beef nash U-0. 49c
Corn,d Bee,

Detergent

~~:i~u•

Dreft

FM
Dlsbts

Joy

Liquid
SudJ

.

.

!Libby lemonade ,...:.2:;.~ 291
· •· · Raspberries . i-.: . zgc
•· • Nifty Waffles ·.o/:~.c ~kg,lOc •
· . French fries ·std°Sdb·· 2;k:·29c .·
.Chicken Pies.· s:::::t~.4i;:;99°
·. Green Beans
.:&:~1 Oc ·•
.·• fRealemon .· • ·
~.t-33.c ·
·All .· •
•;c:39c ··.
1
::;:

t::n:;

Cheer

··.24-~.-.·.·

·· j . Btfa•. . · ·
•;·.•_;-.-c· '•

Generous quantities ,of crisp leaves of lettuce enhance every summer salad . .
and sandwich-•. at this· Iow .price you'U want to get several heads.. •..
. ·
When you shop for lettuce- notice aU the other fine vegetables for tasty

warm weather salads.

· ·

·

·

·

.

.

-

1

1

•.· . ·Spic-Span {. . :.:.· 25c .·

.

..
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Pase 14

Russia Pledges
Equal Rights in Talk With Tito

Serving-in The Armed·forces .

•

GROUND
It's

National
Lemonade
.Week[

3 sec
21t;:· 35c
Buy These Bargains at Your Neighborhood Grocery
FROZEN PEAS TODAY

10•0'%.
Pkgs.

~

ASSOCIATED GROCERS
BAMBENEK MARKET
429 Mankato Ave.

CON'S GROC~RY
2.52 East Third Street

GOODVll:W FOOD MART
~odview
KRENZKE GROCERY
Uti;a
BOB PRONDZINSKI

GROCERY
700 East Fourth Street
TUSHNER SUPER

MARKET
501 East Third Street

BRANDT'S FOOD

MARKET
479 East Sanborn Str~t

INDEPENDENT STORES
BROWN'S GROCERY

219 East Third Stroet

350 Mankato Avenue .

eo.

Lewiston

429 East Broadway

MAYAN'S GROCERY
628 East King Stred ·

HAFT'S GROCERY
474 West Samia Street

J & L CROC:ERY
427 East Third Streit

LIBERTY ST. GROCERY
in Liberty Stroot

MADISON GROCERY
501 West Sanborn Streat

VICK'S GROCERY
476 East Sanborn Street

TURNER'S MARKET
165 EaJt Third Str11t

DUANE GROCERY

ST, <:HARi.ES
MERCANTILE CO.
St. Charles
WIECZOREK MARKi:T
928 East Sanborn Street

IGA STORES
ALBRECHT'S IGA

CORN'S IGA

905 We5t Fifth Street

500 Huff Street

HECK'S IGA
400 Mankato Av11nu11

PAUL HAAKE &

, WALTHER'S GROCERY

B & B GROCERY

209 West S,1rni1 $trnt

C~tlYltw

KINDT'S GROCERY
479 West Seventh Street

LIBERA'S GROCERY
684 Wast Fifth Strut.

YES GROCERY
479 West Fifth Street

SHERMAN'S ~ROCERY
915 Wost Fifth Street

VOLKART'S MARKET
467 Liberty Stroot

. WITT'S MARK1!T
Minnesota City

STOCKTON MARKET
Stockton

ALBERT'S GROCERY
Goodview

. )-,

Your Distributor of Libby's· F,o.zen .- foods
PHONE 3940

.

.

·'

...
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PACKER'S TOP BRANDS

TENDERIZED, WHOLE
OR HAtf {14-l6 LS. SIZE) .
RED OWL INSURED-U.S. GOVT,

_/' LB.

GRAD£D CHOJCE BEEfl

RIB

STEAK
(

SWIFT'S PREMtUM, SKIN•
LESS, SHANKLESS, ANb
DEFATTED, FULLY COOKED
& READY TO EAT
LB
(WHOLE OR HALF)

•

(10~
. DOIL

save

t

HOT OR

COU)

RING
BOLOGNA
(

Dollar Sale Values!
FRS:

U!AM
STYLE

CHILD'S TENT AHO

l>EAQI :SAU.$ '10

~

~N

\

POST'S

BRAN FLAKES
27' .

KRINKLES •~ 25,
\.

BRAN

UISli1

,~~ 'D'

~tGlSTER NOW I
BIG BOY BACIO'ARD

BAR-I-QUE GRILL
TO P.E GIVEN AWAY AT EACH
RED

OWk

STORE!

1J ICE
11C CKT IL Al $'ii.GO
KE IX · 3 v~~- $1!!
CANS

.16-0Z.

f>OST'S

PQITS

. 6-0%. $EIO.O

HARVEST QUEEN FRUIT

GRAPE NUT
ruJ(£S 24< 1%-0i, n,;G.

GET

ENTRY

61.ANKS IN THE STORE'! DRAWING
SA'T., 'H.AY ll Si.

HURRY I DlXIS t>OCWOOD

CHBNAWARE
OfFER ENDS SAT. NIGHT, MAY

:nn. COMPIDE YOUR ~ET MOVA _,..

.

.·· ·

MINUTE MAID ~NGli

POST aR~Al Ot$PLAY!

-

4

NlGHT, MAY ze1h AT THE

PKG.
POST'S

16-0.
C~NS

11,·.

ueBTI $TRAINED, HOMOG£Nfftl>

AWAY AT RED OWl SAT:

14½-0Z.

L$1.00

R
YfOODl2 ~:-$1!!

~RHOWI

•

CANS

PILLSBURY-WHITE, CHOC. FUDGE, YELLOW, ORANGE, SPICE

NORTHERN TOILET

.

TISSUE

CO~D

DOU (46-0Z. CAN)

PINEAPPLE JUICI 29(
KOOL AID ~~~iE 6 -27(
EA,

A~ORTTI> FLAVORS

.

FQR

MANCHESTER

CLUB CRACKERS
PANSY OlEO

RGARINE

1-LB.

~gpII

PKG. iJJ

SAV£ 30<: · wmt
COUPONS ON

3-«1.

BAG

BA_KERY BUVSJ ·

~AW

i<k WITH

l0c COUPON ON
l~B. liAG'

.

-_ THE WINONA
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.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Spec1al}-:Bacealaur.eate services for the 1955
graduating class at Arcadia Bigh
- School will be held Sunday at 8
p.m, in the new school gymnasiumauditorium. _
Gu~st speaker will be Marvin
Bennmga, - student pastor at St.
John's Christ-American Lutheran
Church here. The Rev. Charles
Schum,acher assistant pastor of OUr
Lady lol Pe~tUAl Help Catholic
Church will pronounce the invocation and benediction.
The -processional will be PlW~
by ~ school :1>tuid under th.I! dire-ctio!1 of EI:ill Rogo, and voc~l
selections dilr!llg the program will
be by the nuxed chorus and the_
trn"b chorus,_ under the direction
~ Mr John R" h
s.
iesc ·
Commem:•ment May~
Commencement exercises will be
May Z7 at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium-auditorium, when John Weltuin, _president of the ~chool board,

The Chamber of Commerce board
of directon Tuesday review~ and
approved 31). industriai development promotion plan that will-cost
between $1,000 and $1,200.
The plan {or.tnulal.ed by the industrial d~velopment committee
headed by s. F. Frankel vill -iDvolve· advertisement. in 'lina.ncial
journals, printing of a new brochure and other services designed
to acquaint industry with_ -the possibilities of establishing facilities
here. Funds were set aside in this
yell.l''t budget for th@ program,

MJNNESOT.J
.

.

. Y/'t - _-- _- .. •· __ -

A~tice:s R~l~::in

.

:

'

RED DOT FRESH CRISP

Potato Chips
25C, 39C, 49C Bass
1-lb. Box
1-lb. Tin
59c - 83c
Always fr.sh and nlted
just right.

FIX-A-DRINK
29c

ALL FLAVORS

KOOL-AID
6 for 25c
Enl oy

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

un~

-· ·- _·•.- .- _ -.·_ _.- _- ·. li!~i~::n~:;~Ec!r\ir!k;:~i

The directors also approved .the

selectio,n of Bon D, Grussin€" 1 ad~

vertising and promotional manager
.
.
. _
-:
'of the Mmneapolis Moline Co:, as
speaker for the chamber's annual
banquet Jan. 24, 1956, at the Oaks.
Two other matters given favorable consideration during the meeting at the Huntsman ,oom of the
Steak Shop were pay - ent of. $15
dues in the Highway 61 ~sso_cia 0
tion and membership appl1cat10ns
by the Quality Chevr let Co. and
Emherst Tourist Lod

Fresh br~88ed

Smoked .Pic11ics, Short Shank, lb~ , '. .. ~ . _, ·_ .. '.... 35c

'

DENV.ER <Bl-The
.
. .
.
ties
Commissi_on does_n't want President Eisenhower to b · disturbed
.
. . .
J.
Farm Loan Interest- Cut
durmg·h1s VJSit _here tm summer,
-They've postponed until Oct. 11 a
WASHINGTON . -im-The .· Senate bus line change that w uld route Agriculture Committe!\ has ' ap:
vehicles past the home o the Pres• proved a bill to cut interest. ori
ident's mother-in-law
s. John disaster loans to farmers from 5

.

->

:<J~--•--MARKE:T--

ROASTING HENS

_.

FRYERS, 3 to 3½ lbs;, 11:,;. ; ... , ...... , . , ... 43c
I-JENS, 4 tldi Iba.~ lb.
.< .·.. ; ..... : . , , , , , • , 33G
LIGHT HENS, 3 to 31/2 lbs.~ 11,.. ... '......... ; . 28c
-- ~f,Veal

a.i:u\Pork, ground for·Ioaf,ib •..•. ~-- .• _55c.

• HOME RE:NDE.RED LARD, lb; :- .. j_ .... : .•. 25c

PIGS FEET • ' PORK ,HOCKS
BEEF A.ND POR~ TENDERLOINS

io .Val'ieties

of Our_•_ Hom~mad~ .
Sc1.usages, _Hickory' S~oked

~~i.a~~~~::-~t,-~~~~;,~•-c••~-~-~J,;~1.~.-~-~;~;~~~;~~~~~~~,. ;,~~~" ~" ~'" ~" '~,.,~,._..!.,,,,_'!.~~~

Thorndson,
andwill
Princi
-~--~'.\-----'-~t~o_3~-~p~e:_r~c=e~n~t...:.-~·__-_-~--~----~~~~~~~~~~~§"'"~~~~t~.,,.~-:-~"'~""~"'°~""~.,.~'""~..-,,~=~-c,~,:,-~},~
pal
Willard president,
B. Gautsch
dis- Si:;1h~e~ld~o~n~D~o~u~d:._tribute citizenship awards.
The 1955 senior class motto is
"Climb as though you were to
live forever and live as though you
v.-ill die tomorrow"; the class flower is the yellow rose, and the
class colors are turquoise and
white.
Members of Cius
Members of the senior class are:
Ruby Adank, Harold Andre, Ross
Arnold, Gerald Bagniewski, Gerald Bautch, James Boberg, Bennie Boltz, William Braun, Patricia
Brogan, Marilyn Conrad, Thomas
Dockendorff, Mable Dorava, Jacqueline Dworschak, Delores Eich·
man, Donna Fernholz, Donald Fet- . -_- ._ -_
KUFT __ - - _· ,
ting, Sally Gautsch, Elaine GawMUSTARD lik, Emil George, Doris Gilbertson, Mary Glenzinski, Darlene
1'ei,.;._6~:r..,._uone•,
J
, ~ _-•a,·
Grossman.
: fflfEN:WAY PAPER•
Doris Grossman, Donald Grulkowski, Harry Hanson, Richard
Hunter, Edward Jaszewski, Mary
Ann Kaiser, Darell Kampa, Sharon
Hanson, JoAnn Kastner, James
Kotla
Jo~ ,Kowalsky, Betty Kulas,
Kutt, Lucille Larson,
Rosemary
ssman, Clarice Lisow;Jki, -Sh.a.too Luethl. Joan Merchant, Joan Myers, David Nelson,
Edward Patzner, Marlene Putz,
Jack Salwey, Ronald Bremer,
Luan Schafiner, Rosemary Schank,
Gloria Scharlau, Arville Schlesser,
Ricardo Schock, Darlene Servais,
David Shepherd, Walter Skroch,
Mayna.rd Smieja, Richard Sobotta,
IOHHELLE'S
rnrARtD
..
Wayne Sobotta, Therese Soppa,
rs-oz.
_.
Germaine Suchla, Albert Tamke,
C:AK
J"opanna Theil!en, Joseph Weisen}

____

BAGS

ORANGE, BLACK CHERRY,
PINK LEMONADE, GRAPE

A n~tar that makei 3

.

1)@c_

BENNETT'S

qh, No wgar ~ -

.

a heavy rainsfurm yesterday.

0

will
diplomas
to the
6l seniors.
Foraward
the first
time in
history
of the school, the senior class will
p,esent a pageant during commencement exercises, with the entire class taking part.
Taking special parts in the pageant will be valedictorian Sally

.

Leg1Slature . hear lll g ,yedtlesc .ambled. across their lawn diiriiig ture and irito a iesidential area,.
day was cut short when the. com- . _- " _- _ · · · - ·
· - -··
mittee .:chairman _ended the public
__.:...------==;,,,,.;~..,...--,.;_;.----....,.~ft
session -on a bill to give : publil!
school. children time off to alterid,
religious instruction.
_ •- __
·
Kenneth }i'.. Klinkert, Menoniortee .·
.
.
.
Falls, the last_ witness on the__ bill
.
'.
.
argued_ against it saying religion
l"hir~ Street :
-is of no good to society. _ ___ ..•. _
-Klinkert, : who_ - said he was _ a
teacher and had engaged in P~Ys
'FRESH DRESSED YEAR OLD.- : .
chiatric s O c Lal·_- work, acc\1sed
Christianity of spreading. "white
supremacy" and said -religion was _
the cause of_ many of •society's
ailments.
·
Assemblyman Hutriik (R~Tony),'
chairman of the Assembly Edtication Committee,Hstened for a time
and then directed Klinkert to discuss the provisions ·of the· bill inc
t d f - d" ·
·
li · - · ·t -If
-s ea o 1scussmg re g1on · 1 se .
· ·
· D
- · ', · - -

----------------~----t----,--,Gautsch; salutatorian Germaine lk
v· . p-· t
Suchla; seniors Thomas Dockene ISJt OS P nes
dorff, Rosemary Schank and Luan Denver Bus line, Change

Schaffner; faculty member Micbael Pavlicin· John Riesch rep• th •
d · '
·
resenting e _a1u_mm, an _six members of th.e ;iumor cla 15 s.
Also durmg commencement,
the American Legion award will
be presented to a senior by Arcadia Post Commander Edward
Kaiser; the Legion Auxiliary award
will be given by Mrs. Clifford

WINONA-

NEWS,
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Baccalaureate
' . Set For Industrial Promotion•

SUnday EYen Ing

DAILY

your mxt picnic with
Usingen Fine
MILWAUKEE

WIENERS

_1-0•,a_

All Meat Wieners.
S.asoned fust right.
SUNSHINE

be}§ei' u1d Mnry Lou Ziegewcid.

CHEESE STIX

D

KDDN!YBEANS

Boy Scout Drive
For funds Starts.

~:: 23c

ChH-Se flavor-ad J:)nttnl
sticks.

NASH'S

YAN ~AMI''$

N1wOrleanJ
Style Red

1oe

A campaign to raise $250,0000 to
provide adequate camping facilities for Gamehaven Area Boy
Scouts got under way Wednesday

COFFEE
".Every drop delicious"

With 400 volunteers in 60

South-

eastern

Minnesota eMnmunitie'
starting their solicitations.
Dr. H. H. Rynearson, Rochesterf geneu1 campaign .chairman,
emphasized that "this is a capita! campaign rather than an operating campaign."
·

The drive, based on -pl~ging
over a ~-year period, seeks indi"JOHNSON'S HARD GLOSS
-..--idual minimums o! $40 annually or
Sl2(). Present plans call for solicitation of approximately 2,000 out
'h Gal.
Gal.
of the 200,000 residents in a sevencounty area.
Officers of: the Gamehaven Foun•
dation, direcwrs of the current
JOHNSON'S
CAR NU, can . . . . . .
•
j building fund campaign, hope to
conclude the drive within 30 days.
PRIDE-With tube of
A victory dinner is tentatively
scheduled for June 23 at Lake
City.
Sugar Loaf district campaign
SCOT TOWELS, roll ..... 19e
leaders,
under the chairmanship of
SCOT BIG ROLL, roll ... .J1¢
J.ames McConnCl!l, include the
leadership gifts committee, J. R.
Chappell, J. L. Jeremiassen, J. M.
George, J. A. Henderson, J. B.
Bambenek and B. A. Miller; advance gifts chairman, John Tearse,
and general organization chairman,
Lester Stevens.

GLO-COAT
$1.89 $3.29
$1 65
;;:_te~- ~~c~_•r ___ $1.39

- "TOP TASU"-Sl.lCED HAMBURGER OP.

WIENER BUNS ·_. • • :~gs ,21c
CHICKEN.Oi:.THE,SEA-GllEEN LABEL

TUNA • • • • • • • '~

2
~:"

37c,
CUTANP TRIMMED ·NATIONAL'S

IIPLIETKE'S I

45cJ,uoRK: SAUSAGE ..1.b:23°
skoil°TERias . . 17c LAnGEEMBOLOG~ir:· Lb, 39c

WIENERS •

CITV

HABITANT

Meat Markel

PEA SOUP

WASEKA & KUJAK

U.S. GOOD .and CHOICE

Quarters, fb.

No Extra Chorgo
for Cuftin9

U.S. Good cincl Choice CHUCK ROAST, lb •••.••.••... 39¢
U.S. Good and Choice SHORT RIBS, lb •...••••..••.•• 19¢
U.S. Good and Choice RIB STEAKS, lb ••••.•••••..•. ,59¢

GROUND BEEF, 3 lbs •...... , .. , , •• ; ••••...•••.... $i
Home-made RING BOLOGNA, lb ••••••.••.••.••.•• 045¢
Home-made LIVER SAUSAGE, II:, . ~ •.•..•..••••.. •29¢
BABY BEEF LIVER, lb ..•.........••••••••••...••.. 39¢
Ask for ai frff sample of any of our home-made nuuges.
WE GUARANTEE: QUALITY
OUR MARKET IS LOCATED l/.2 BLOCK NORTH OF

WALLY'S !=INE FOODS IN FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS,
STORE HOURS:

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a._m. to 6:00 p.m.;

Saturday, 8:00 a,m, to ?:00 P·!11·

.· -_ ,.·

·.:_- __

.

. ~ .

SWANSON'~OV'T INSPEC'fEO-~R HYING
o

-'

1

C

.·

49c CHICKEN THIGHS> i~;; 69c
FR02EN CHICKEN
.COLBY· CHEESE • . - 49c CHOW MEIN: "Jii: it;: 69~
...... MARVEL

OR SUB GUM .

Lb_.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Front

....

SAUSAGE • .• • • • Lli.

"BUTCH"

EF

.

THURINGEA STYLE...,SUMM!R -

Fountain City, Wis.
SUD

Lb.

Lb.

.

Props.

PHONE 24

~ill:•

-FRESH,-ALI.MEAT-OUR
.IESTI
WE HAVE
.
.
.
. . NONE PRIC!OHl&HER
. . _'•

-SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT

PREM •••

I

•

.. .

12,br.
Cen

,

.•

.

.

.

.

'

'

•,

,.

·• 111u._suuRY'S eunHMILIX -_ -·

-•e1scu1rs
.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

D
:

SWIFT'S

LIQUID DETERGENT ·

PEANUT BUTTER -•

LUX'

SWIFTS SHORUNING

SWIF-TNING

• • • •

DWAN-IN SYRUP

BLUEBERRIES
RUST AND STAIN REMOVER -

ZUD

25c

··•a_--
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Sub.structure Work at the Alma Dairyland

.rods and steel forms for a concrete wall in place
this week. North and south walls have been comI)leted; the one above will face the Mississippi
River. Excellent weather and a low river have
speeded progress on the .$8½ million job. (Daily
Kews photo)

Power Cooperati,e station is progressing ahead

of schedule and bids for the supe~5lruclure will
be opened at La Crosse Jiay 25. About 600 tons of
steel v;i]l arrive at Alma for the project June 15.
Workmen of the Fegles Construction Co., !,Iin-•
neapolis, are show.c. as they put metal reinforcing

1m:nistration and his special ad, viser en minority affairs. In World
' »ar JI sbe was a special assistant
; to the secretary of war. She held

Negro founder
Of Collene
Dies
:J

i

the foree posts ~til 1944.

Dr. E. M. McLaughlin
To Be Honored lor

50 Years of Service
Dr. Edmund M. McLaughlin, 479

Fla.

4 Koreans Killed
Blows .Up

DAYTo:-;A BEACH,
'.?-Dr,;
as
~far,·_ ~IcLe~ Bet.bun~, 79, who. Gas Pipeline
rose iron: a n,a.nt2t1:J:: u2ckcraund
to fo=d Bethw1e-Cookrnan C- oUeQ;,
Pl'"w.-,,_,_
n· K or-~
0° :;,
' U S Army
..
here and become o::e a£ the be5t · gasoli::e pipeline blew ,up with a
known :'>egro wo::1en of ~2r time, r•Jar toda:· and four Koreans were
killed. Seven houses burned before
died last night of a heart attack.
Although in se:niret:rement and. the fue -,as checked by Korean
ill health for years, ,he remained a::id Army fire fighters.
actiYe until the end. She s::>e:it her
D
last day at her deck. went home A
·
f
:£or the eve::iir;g and co'..:a:ised.
. nniversary O
Jang
s11e beaded Bettu::e-cwkm:m Re-election
College from it; fol8dat:on in 19JJ
to lW.2, vi::en she became uresiT.UPEI. Formosa G'f-Tomordent emeritus.
·
row is the first anniversary of
She gai.D..;d I'-ew naticnal promi- . Chiang K:ii-shek's re-election as
nence :n 1935 w:1en President president of .Kationalist China for
Fran k1on D. Roose·:el: made ber · a second six-year term. He for-

c..-.... - -

Ch"
Tomorrow

:~:S~~w;~io~!sw:::~
i:iio~~
ored next Tuesday for completing
50 years as practicing physicians.

p resenta
·
t·10n of goId pms
·

an d

certificates will be made during
the annual banquet of the Minnes

sota State Medical Association in
Minneapolis by Dr. C. G. Sheppard, Hutchinson.

12-Oz.
Tin

11

FLAVOR KlSt

There are about 117,000 units of
government.in the United States.

Date· & Almond···

49c

Lb.

director o: t:-:e DiYi~lon GI ~egro bade -any celebration as contrai-y
Atfairs in tbe :\"atio::id Youth Ad-· to austerity.
·

Complete Meat, Grocery, Fruit and Vegetable Depts.
Delicious Horne-Made Sausage
·
Choice Beef Roasts 2ttd ·sr,e~ks, Choice Veal and Beef Liver,
Fresh and Salted Beef Tongues, Corned Beef, Choice Grade
V.ea} attd Lamb, Swearb1eads, Rex Turkeys,. Long lsJand
Ducklings.
FRESH DRESSED

LAUREL· LEAN

..

. .

..

·Sliced BACON

EXTRA SPECIAL!
··. It's National
· lemonade Week!.

FRESH PORK

u
n

.

..

LIBBY'S

', ,.•~ '

'<:

,.: •

.

LEMONADE.
7 6-0z, . $1 ·•o·o·.
· .. Cilns.

Lb.

·

11

. . . . ... . .

..

LIBBY'S

PEAS
Pocket Roast

Lb.

25c

LIi.

60c

Lb.

SSC

...

-

...

., 10-Oz,
i;J . Pkgs.

""

OLD GRIMES .

.

.. . .

..

,011< & BEANS ·

LIBBY'S

Strawberries
FRESH SLltED
PORi{ t.lV~R

. , ·.7J'·'''•
, ... .·. C

· ·3
· .. · ..·.·· .
. .·

..

4)) 10-Oz. ~·ie•·
, &a Pkga. . ~~c

SHOULDER

lb.

BABY BEEf
LIVER
lb.

tloa§t or Steak
GROUND FOR LOAF

Veal & Pork
.

.,

'

.

.

·29·.i1t,

. Largo Sizo
14~0x, Pkg,

SElECT GRADE BEEF

. . . Glcint
46-0z, · .

:.

!iL, ·. •

Lb.
.

.

·CA.RROTS

Afvvays in Good Taste!. .

Tust1ner's },J1)me.. rlilade Sausages
8 - D~lBCHQij§ VARntETllES - 8
Available Also At Your Nei9hborhood Food Store

FOLLOW THE ARROW
THROUGH OUR

~UJte.
v
~~~~~v
r DEPA~ urvnlaNT
.

~
tJi

e·
. '

OAILY DELIVERY SERVICE- DIAL 48.45

We make two deliveries daily cit a· small charge.

Open f ri~ay .
Until 8:30 p.m.
Plenty of.
Free Parking

-----------.-J

.

.

.

.

.

TUSHNER •SUPER.
MKT.
~.

.

··WIECZOREK MARUET

..

. THURSDAY,

rage r i:!

THE NATION TODAY

St. Charles Students · ·.

Win U Scholarships .
1

Belt of· Neutrals .
•
MayBe Russ ,m
By JAM ES ~RLOW

Associated Preu Naws Analyst
.'
wASHING TON IS-This is one of the latest wonderings in the
present Washington guessing game about the Russians: Are they anxious for a belt of neutral nations straight down the middle of Eu-

rope?

President Eisenhower was asked about it at his news conference
yesterday. He didn't add much light. He said: "There seems to
be developing the thought that
.
.
there m.igpt be built ut a series would go to Yugoslavia to talk
of neutralized states. . . ·
.th Tito Wh 9 Th
• st to
A look at a map of Europe Wl
•
• .
Y·
ey. say JU
~ows four nations-Sweden, Ger- eS t ablish normal relations.
many, Austria, Yugoslavia•-lying
But W a shin gt on wondered:
in a slanting .north•south line west Would thev trv to win back Tito
~ a!_ the. Russian-dominated coun- so that. h; wa~ no longer neutral
tries.
•
but a Russian ally? And, if they
Two of them-Sweden .and Aus.. couldn't do that, would they try
tria-are already neutral. Last to get a guarantee 0£ neutrality

week :Russia let Austria have her from him?
independence with the guarantee
ahe would remain neutral
That leaves Germany and Yugo1lavia.
Last Friday the Russians announced Premier Bulganin and
Communist party chief Khrushchev

The Russians, holding East Germany since the war, have tried
by threats, propaganda and maneuvering to keep Western Germany disarmetl and out of NATO.
Germany iSn't rearmed yet but
she has just joined NATO with

1

ST. CHARLES, M.inn.--eCharles
McPherson and Miss .Maxine
M. Melbo, St. Charles students at
the School of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Minnesota, won scholarships at the · an•
nual recognition assembly. Wednesday night. .
McPherson, son of Supt. and
Mrs. W. B. McPherson, a junior
in the School of Veterinary Medicine, received the Caleb Dorr
junior scholarship of $70. ·
.· · .

w.

· Miss :Melbo won the Phi Upsilon

Omicron scholarship of $100.
·
II
EX-PICKWICK RESIDENT
PICKWICK, Minn .. {Special)
Carlton Russell Cousins, the youngest son of the Rev. and Mrs. C. R. ·
Cousins·, Milltovm, Wis., is a mem0
b1;r of the senior ,class 0£ Milltown
High School. The Rev. C. R.
Cousins was_ the _first full_-time pastor. of the P1ckwick Baptist C~urch
_..;_
:h-om 1942 to 1949-

_______

___

plans to raise 12 divisions. ·
If the Russians could keep Ghl'many neutralized it would be, in
.case. of war, the equivalent of a
great military victory. '<rhe Russians may hope that, with the hope
of unification, the Cermans will
not raise forces for NATO.

Robin Hood flour
k mm a 2-lb. Bag ••• toe from a S·lb. Bag... 15c from a
1C·i. Baf.... 25c from a25-lll. Bag... 50; from a50-lb. Bag
This offer is made to get you to discover for
yomself how much ·betta Robin Hood is for
~ your baking! Go to your grocer now and buy
Robin Hood Flour. With every bag you will get

a coupon which you may use in part payment
the next time. you bey thls wonderful flour.

Try this great flour and get the most fiavorso me bread •.. the tenderest pastry •.. the

DJ:TERGENT

..

lLUX. lDQUlD
t;!! 39c
0

.

.

.· PALMOLIVE

.·.

-TOI LET SOAP

2 i~:: 25c 3 ~;: 2Sc
. CASHMERE BOUQUET .

_TOI LlEJ .SOAP· ·.
· 2 25c 3 ~~~ 25c

~~:=

BUY· Wi"r"H·: . -:
'. CONFI_DEf{CE .
•

•

••

GARDEN FRESH

'r

·•TENDER HOME-GROWN

sparagus
SMOOTH WASHED

large
Bunches
.

NEW WHITE CALIF.

s

SMOOTH WASHED

Pounds

HOME-GROWN

HOME-GROWN

HOME-GROWN

RADISHES

Leaf Lettuce
3
29c

Green -Onions
.4 .Ehmi;hq, 25c .

5 Bui,eh&s 25c

Largo

Bunches

C:RISP TENDER

NORTHERN GROWN .

CELERY
La1:c~alk

RUSSETS

25c

10

49c

R

CARROTS
2

.

.

.

Peas, ·Cut_ Corn, Chopp~d

·spinacij, Pea~··& Carrots, ·.·..
Squash, French···•· Fried· Potatoes ·

CAULIFLOWER, FORDHOOKJ.JMA BEAN.$•

.BABY:. i.1,MA

BEANS, WAXED BEANS ..
. .

Do.::en
.Large

Si2:o

NORTHEfiN GROWN.

tat

-

CALIF, GREEN-TOP

CALIF. SUNKIST

FOR EATING

GOOD COOKERS

Pounds

.

RED
100-lb.$
PONTIACS Bag ·

.·

.

.

:-

. .: . .

···oOO

.

MAY ·19, 1955

.
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U.S. Prosperity
Stories Tough
On 'Some People

•

-.··

1

•

liquid, and bake in a 350 degree oven for about · 40 minutes,
until nicely browned and -~ooked
.to the desired_degree. CheLMalcolm says thi! loaf makes excellent
sandwiches when cold, too, . .·
From Port Arthur . Ontario
Arthur G. Pounsford. 'contributeJ

this

By Frank· Kohler

Creamed Pot1to11i Poun1ford: His

'SOUTH OF THE BORDER'

Mountain area-you know the national figure understates the gains.
And· if you are a farm worker,
you .lrnow there are 25 per cent
fewer jobs for you today than in
1939. Ii vou're one of the three
million out of work, all "prosperity" stories may rub your hair the
•wrong way.
<rt,vernment figures for tbe nation as a whole put annual income
at $1,660 per person. That's 208
r,er cent better than in 1939--but
only if you don't take ini-0 acco·.mt
-what has happened to the purchasing power of the dollar in the
last 15 years. If you put today's
income in terms of the "1939 dol·
Jar," the gain i5 11 more modest
one o! 53 :per cent.

ac•

½ cup celery,, finely diced.

Check seasonings - he says salt
and celery. Salt to taste, We sug-.
~est also ~ little chili powder, gar•
lie seaS(!lllD&, a dash of hot sauce,
and a bit <>f black peppei: ..
Select a long narrow baking pan, this mixture around the '.oaf, This
such as a bread pan, and butter it may be spiced up with a little ta:
on the t>ottom. In a mixing bowl, basco or worc-estershire _if you
·
beat the eggs well, and beat the wish.
Baste
the
loaf
occasionally
wich
seasonings right in with them. We
-------------------~-----'

....

II

·irlolff·

Beaten on 2 Continents,
Ex-Model Gets Divorce
SA..'.\'TA MO:'.'·HCA, Calli. !P,-Former model Marian Sloan bu obtained a di,orce
heir James Sloan

from

iii

Ge:ral

;11

STVL~ ~OR MEATLOAF

Chef John N. Malcolm, Worches.
S.t>.M OAWSOH
ter, Mass., Gazette Chapter,. sent
i\'EW YORK lfl - It's getting MexicDn Me11tl0ef as his initiati<m
hlll'der to recognize your own fee. He calls for two pounds lean
home town when you read the hamburger meat, so if you wisb,
yon can have your butcher grind
natiorul statistit5,
·
a little lean pork in with the lean
Trends in jobs and incomes on beef to make two pounds in a!L ·
a nationwide basis often don't ·t 2 pounds ground meat.
your own eXJ)erience or that
n, cups finely chopped
. Mix the remaining half can of ·
your , city or region.
onion.
tomato sauce with an equal amount
The government says, lor in•
½ cup· finely chopped green
of water or beer, stir in the reaw~!, thAt todl!Y 61,6&5,000 Amer•
pepper. maning chopped onion, and pour
icans have jobs. That's 35 per cent
2 eggs,
more than in 1939. I1 you live in
1 can tomato sauce.
!iOm~ states vou know that the in•
4 slices white brlc!ad.
crease has been much Jess than
¼ cup canned (or diced IN1Bh)
that. If you live in some otherstomatoes.

along the Pacific Coast. in the

skillet, and •add the potatOes. Arides;" .·._. ._.
· . _ -_·. · . <
want to adjust proportions to suit
Sprinkle with s111t; pepper,>and <Soak.:fresbly-,crusbed .co Hee yourself •. _ .. · ·. _.··· .· _· · .. ·
Monosodhim Glutamate. Stir·· rich beans; in _amount to su.it, in ~old · Send/. our favorite recipe ·arid .a
riream
while cookin1( the po, Wl!ter at night In. the morning, stam:pe , .self-addressed envelope
.tatoes ye·ry. slowly, and. ,:ontinJ.ie stir•.. and place. the pot over a slow to this newspaper and become a
to. cook a:nd add cream and stir .fire. Just before- the solution comes life member oI · The Skillet Club.
until tqe fOtatoes are creamy.
to a· boil;- remove from the heat. We'll send you a membership card
· .. · ~afe d'lni:a. )ohn Seitz/ Chicag_0 I.et settle, strain and serve. Yoii'll to prove it.
· · ·
- . ·.
Daily Ne:ws Chapter says, and we neeci a fine strainer.. _ .
(Copydght 195·5•
Future~ Corp.) . ·
quo.te,- · /'This _• excellent··.- coffee · We used one tablespoon of coffee
The loss of liie on the highways ·
recipe was glve.u me by- A Vl!l'Y Iler cup of· cold water, and one cannot ·be calc\Uilted .jn doJJi\rs;
lovel? F'.rencb-Spimish gal, resid,ent ~xtra· heaping tablespoon fot fue But in. money alone the traffic
of· !,,rma. ·· It is used by. the_ Per:~ _p~t. Mr, Seitz. finds that this recipe cident cost for 1954 was .estimated
suvian ranch owners, on their ex,· .gives a _ftiU,bodied cup o_f coffee, at $4,3 billion.

first 'requirement . is two_.·.. large
broke up the bread slices and beat Idaho potatoes, baked the day ~ethem in. too. _ .
f~ret:hiy;ou dnn1:ft8t.lke _e ~;:epcaornactieon.n
.Mix meat with the· egg ruLxture; 0
s . e1ktO 11 " 111ori_., ·•. . . · ·
one cup of onion, one-half of the ?"ate. Dice llie potatoes m o~e-hal!
can of tomato sauce, .and the_ r-e~ mch cubes. . . . . .
.. •: . .
maining ingredients. Mix well with
Grease ll skillet with bacon lat,
the hands, and form the mixture ---:---'---:---:--...;...:----,---,-:-----:----:-..,.,,..----:--~~-:--~-_.:....,.~;......--,--....:.-........:._~:...........:....-'-_.:....,.-~~----'-:........'--.:.,.._:.-...:....:.........:._;._.;...~...;.........,.:.._~...;...~.C-:::::.,;.;..:into a ball. which may be easily
lifted into. the baking !)an. Pat out ·
a Jong, narrow loaf, leaving a little
space- on. each side.

!!,y

industria.l Midwest or in the Roch-y

so th~ butter y,ron'tburri, then IIlfU tended equestrian tours of inspec- with none of the essential oils
. one-fourth pound. of butter in_ the tion of.their properties, high in the lost . through · steaming, You may

tobacco
te!•

Jr. on the

timony that she had been beaten
on two continents.
The default divorce wat grant-

ed to ~lr.s. Sloan ye5teroay after

she told the court "in Europe he
struck me several times" and that
°'ill our Westwood apartment last
December, he hlt me with his fists,
u 'though he was fighting a man."
II

Reds Qpen Indochina

North Port for Trade

SAVE-NOW ON

TOKYO !J'~Peiping radio za!d

Y~

today Haiphong, the Indochinese
port -taken over Ai,ril 16 by Communist-led North Viet Nam forces,
bad been opened to trade. lt said
all foreign trade regulations establlihed by the Preneh and Southern
Viet Nam had been wiped out.
.
JI

jtticy, full-flavored tnature hens

Off the Deep End

now at real 1noney saving prices

DE:\7,'ER G'.-Two years of wa·
ter restriction apparently were too
much for one Den.er housewife
who called the water board at the
height of. yester-day's rainstorm to
complain: "It's rai.n.ing .so hard
out here this morning that I can't
water my lawn."

E

T

E S

Once u·ch )Ur. 1ou hHe the opportunitJ to buy .these delicioss. [,illy
marurcd hen rurk'71 ar special low prku. Thue hens have a specially rich
ftuor ••• 10 perfect "·hen routed 10 a deep. golden bro,.·n. Dan·1 ._.,;, for
• specia.l occasion. Treat your Ea.rnily to this wonderful me;u this week /or
urr. And ... if you ha•• a Jochr0r home freezer. you'll be ,.,;,. to put

TREET~35¢ f'..RMOIIRJf CB~PP~ffAM 59~ _
1

·f,muounJc~~,~•:ffASH35¢ fARMooqorn1rD MATM•••21¢•<

se,-era.1 of these hen turkeys -.~-a.y right no'\'o·.

1

·1ARMOU~.-B£EFSTEW35¢ IARnmyn:tf eoa"io BEEF 53' _·

Your food store

··

·

.

..

. 11-0Z; Tlfi

.

. . . •·

•

i

.

12•0 Z. TI_N . · . ·

.

1-ARm-ouarCHlll . ~ ' 3$; [ilRMou91{~SAUSAGf 21f

always has turkeys
of all sizes

·

_-,~ 110

11-0Z. TIii

._- ·

·

; . ·•

.

·

.

· 4-QZ. TIH. . ...,

BEEF33¢ 'JARM011Rf SPAGHETTl:~r25"

u~cuoH

U,OZ. TIK

.

.

. .

.

.

.,

-_.

.

:

·.-·.:.

.. .

.

.

'•

11-0Z, TIN.

;

.

. '.

.

~ee iht N~w !355 DODGE.
A ncv.·, illustrated booklet

load~d ~-it.b delicious reci.

on display at .A.lbrecht~s &

PtJ a.nd cookinl! insrruc-

tiom. Wrire

10;

TURKf.Y

BOOKLET, 2200 Uni,·er•

siry A••·• St, Piul, Minn.
Eoclost 2 5 ~ for poscai:e·
and handlin,:.
·

-fR"IJUT
MARKET
.214 Marlkato Avenue

FREi: PARKING

BETTY CltOCKER. .

•Pie Crust Mix

.• . ~o.price!p>.·

.

.· -·... · SPECIAL!

ARMOUR'S*

.

· Peanut ,Butter ·
•·

POTATOES
rapefruit

THIS SPfCIAl
. _PIIJCE IS l 0~ LESS
.

for

WATERMELONS Lbs.

OPEN. EVENINGS UNTIL 9 -

...

2

FREE DAILY _DELIVERY

THAN REGULAR

· .. PJJCE~

" THIS $HCIAL .
• · PIilCl IS 5( If$$ · .
•

· regular
.. . . '·. ·•.... •. ........ ... •. -. ..
Z6c
~

26c :

. THAN ltEGUIAI .

• · PRICE. · -

.· :

.· •

~

·._. ..

•:·•

-.-~

·-

'
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Giants Tumble
Braves lnto5fh
On 4-2 Victory
I

AMERICAN LEAGUE

R•HE

Chicago· ............ , ........ , ....... -. . 610 2
New· YQrk ............... ;.·,. .. , ... 111!! o
. Truck&,· Harshman (3), ·.Martin (4>, J:'ornte.Iea. (7). and courtn~y; Grim.- Morgan

(7> and .Ben-a, •
Wlllner-(;riin.

Loser--'-Truckll, .

RHE

Cleveland •..,... : ................ , ••. 19 19 0
Boston .. -, ............. : ........ , ... o 3 :z

Btorc anl! Follui :Nixon, Ke_minerer

Brodowski· CS): .and WJ>!te. · . ·
Winner-Score. Lose-Nbcon,. .. .

7 Records Fall
In Track Meet

.· . · ·

·. · ·

m.
.

.· (111 l.nil.lngsl R H

E

Detroit· : .......... , ....... , ... ·.; ... 611·,

:Baltimore ....... , ...:,.. ; .......... , s

5 -o

Lary and Wilson; Roglvhi, Moore m,

Shalfock (10)-, ·Johnson_ (10) and· Smith.

·

Winner-Lary. Loser-Moore.·
' .
·
'.·•···
·.•.
·
.
·
·
...
··
·
.
.
RHE
Kan•••· City , .. ;.;; ................. :z 9 :z
LANESBORO' M -;"n·, (.Sp_e··c1•al·)-- •Washlngion
......... i •• , .. ; ,...... ·..... 7 11 1

District.· One Come.·.r.en. ce CuuNlll, Ra1chl (3l. Gorman <7l and
·
d in W.
Shantz: Stone. and •Fitz Gerald:
track
record s. were· · shatt
. ere · ·
· Wlnne~tone;..
Loset'-Ceccuelll, ·
the meet Wednesday, six of .them
by members of the winning Spring
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ·

Seven

vi~Vin~et1!1ney
won the track.title. ~~!°.:::\::::?:: ::::.::-::: :;\ lll
with.61½ points, followed by Lan.es•
boro with 34½, Rushford 28, ·chat~ Thompson; Miller and Rand, ·. - ·_ R H. E
Bac,ewski, .Baliga

field 21½, Caledonia 15¼,· Preston 1.2, Spring Grov. e 10½,·

8½, and Mabel 3.

n1 come a runnin' every time for

BROZI K'S DOG FOOD''
If your dog tums up his nose at other prepared dog foods,
then it's time for him to try Bro:z:ik's Dog Food. It's a com-

Ettrtck, S4.S -

cracked wheat which supplies the minerals and vitamins
your dog needs. Give your p11t Cl breaklet him try Bro:z:ik's Dog Food, •....•....•• Lb.

-

19S5.

Brozik's Bologna House
477 West Fifth Street

.

-

1948.

Mile RUil. 1955.

.

.

·.

Jack Benusa,

Larry Bagte:r, Osseo, 5:01
.

dla, -2-4.6 - 1955.
.
881).Yard Relay -

ms.

-

strand. B!"1r. S:15.9

880-Y.ud Dllh -

200-Yard Low Hurdle» Arcadia, 26.0. - 1953.

~Yard Dasb -

FREE BONES FOR YOUR DOG- JUST ASK US

.

. . •. .

Jame• Boberg, Arca:
Arcadia. 1:40.! -'-

.

-

D

lndep.ende. "· ce
Be·
a· ts Ta··y·· lo· f
·. · · · · _· · ·. · · ·.

(9)

lind B11ck; Bicknell,. McMahon m and
· • · •. . . . . •. R H E
Charleston ............... , ..... , . , . 7 10 •.3

Queen.. . ·.. . -.... ·.

IadlanapoIJs ... , ....... : ; .. " ..... , ,10 13 2

1948.

·· ·

..

rain..

dueL that was aided by errorless
fielding fro~ both teams ...·
Thompson gave up

oniy-

Olle hit,

struck out four arid walked three.
Wozney allowed .four .hits, struck
out 14 and walked three;· - :

Independence's w i n n ill g run

INDEPEND~CE,. Wis. -J~de- came .iri .the fourth

4mmg When a

Bernard Wozney of Independenc.e smJok;

·

·

·

·

.

· liTing in the. world ••• baa m~e.
SEAGRAM'S 7 CllOWN its overwhe~~

· jng fust:ch~ice ninong fine whitIdes year after yciar ~.~ ~ hec~uee ~ly the Finetitii Fine Enougk for

.. · -

·.: · . · ·. : _._ :_ · ·
hooked up hi- a sizzling . pitchers'

walk,

·

.

PS.trick. (3), Gumpert' (7)., E_vana·
·cli>Reeder';
and Batte>TRodemoyer, Slint;,.go .<7),

navlc!..on m and Av~!'ill.
Minneapolla at Denver, postpQMd,

.

..

.

4MERiti, withpur~hasing po~er ..
to 11afufy the highest t.tandard11 of _

Lotil8Villo

Pole Vault - JetTF Modahl, Gale•Et• pendence won a district baseball
Bob Maule's hit, another
trick, 11 feet - 19SS.
.
championship and qualµied for sec- base .. on - balls . and a· sacrifice. fly
Ylgl, Ju,np . Paul Ralvorun. Blal:r,
5 !eet. 10 lnche•.- 1955.
·
_ tionaI tourney play next week by by Adrian Smieja · produced a
Broad Jamp - Rlcbard Sto-ne, Blalr, beating Taylor 1-0 in the finals marke~. ·.. ·.·. · ..·.··· - .. -. .•. . .. ·. a HE
1B feet. m inches - 1953.
Shot Pat - Bill Klndschy, Gale•Ettr:!ck. here Wednesday;
.
Tayl<>r ......... " .. :.,.,. 000 00 0-c o 4 ·O
45 !M,t. 11,l,, Inches - 1955.
Bob . T.h.omp·son of Taylor and Independence
'. -... -.... 000 100 x-. 1 l .0
Dlscus - Robert Sesvold, Blair, 135 feet,
.. Thompson ·· nnd --Se've~on; Woz~ey )llld

I _7 inches -

.

Suarez (6). and

··"·•'··· ..... : .... :.:.:., 9H 4 ·
W.ykoH...Toledo·
........... : ..: .. ,; .. ,., ..•.....Jo 13 l
. Schroll,-:- Smith ·(GJ,._ Hoover .<~>;-_ Smith

Jim Sheldon of Spring Valley set
records in the pole vault (9-9½).
broad jump (19-8) and low hurdles
(21 , 8)· , Whil e .· t eam.ma t e D.ick _w·eb .;
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY tl!.AC'lt
ster established new marks in the
RECORDS
1.'lO-Yard High Hurdles ..,. Paul Halver• 100 (10.4) and 220 (23.3); Other
e i , , Blair, 16~ 1955,
_ record_.-bI'oken-was: by ·Bob Jo_~son·
100-Yard Daab Bill Wood, Galesville,
10.7 - 1953. .
. of Lanesboro who tossed the dis440-Yard Dash - Bill Kindschy; Gale- cus 131-61/~.

bine1tion of 75% meat and .meat by-products and 25%

20c

.·

(3),.

- - - theU.S,~
.

,-

·,.

·.

'

.

'

-··'

.·

.

~.

$~i(\ntJ
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MOON MULLINS

Winonan Elected
District Head of
Historical Group

. WANTED

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-Dr:
Lewis I. Younger, president of the

.. . . wlth s_ales experience.
is. a.· description .· of
the
type
of man needed • • •
· AGE; .
..
. ..

Winona County Risrorical society.

.· Followmg

Thursday was elected president of
the 1st District Historical Assembly
here.

.

I

Park-Rec Leagues

Mondovi Bowler
Wins Blair Meet

Cowles, :Mantorville. Also named
to the board o£ directors were:
Organized·
Mn, Hun T, Wilson, Rochesteri
Mrl, Julia Bauman, Faribault;
u.
Ro all
y
d hl
R d
TIie Bantam and Pee Wee Base"
=is.
s
e
oung a ' · e
BLAIR, Wis ..(Special)-Tbe. an- ball Leagues promoted by. the •<:ity
Wing, and . Rahilly. .
p k R.
.
d will b .
The 12 counties of the 1st Con- nua1 spring tournament at the ar
ecreation Boar
e orgressional Di.strict are included in Blair Alleys ended. with Howard ganized Saturday· in the City Hall
•
b
t
Community Room.
·
~e ~trict ~ssem ly. Next m~e • Skabaug of Mondovi ,.,.:"" first
mg will be ID October. A vanety
•·
· ~
··The ~antam League will· meet at
of seminan on phases of county pl~ce mth a score of 650 and a 9 a.m. and the Pee Wee League at
historical work is planned, such as pnze of $75.
10:15 · a.m. The Midget League
programs, musemn planning, presSecond place went to Rona1d ol- will organize on Saturday, May 28
ervation oi documents and rec- son Blah-· with a score of G4S• at 10 a.m.
ords, }ocal hls~rical ~search projFakl~r of Rushford h.ad
Bantam. players are fo the 9ecli and public relations.
.
year bracket, Pee Wees in the 10
At the business meeting yester- for third place.
..and 11-year-old bracket and Midday, l\Ioppy Ander.son, . Preston,
With !lM e11triM in the regular gets in· tile 12 to 15•year bracket.
president of the Fillmore County division, a score of 575 placed in. June .1.. is !h. e. date u
.ed. for ~
· ·.· . .
· t y, . .renewe
d th at soc.1~ty
·
,s the money.
classifications.
soc1e
1
8
work. Discussed was the
11
I
.
.
.
:sota State Centennial (1958), for
,
I),
which the ¥mnesota Legislature
1
has appropnated $50,000.
T
The &peaker, Eugene Becker,
· tur es f or th e St a t e ,i
cura t or Of pie
historical society, noted the scarcity
of pictures showing the workings
Laird Lucas and E. O. Ec;kert
of various busihesses a.nd trades tied for first in a stag night event .WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special). of the last century. Pictures o! in- Wednesday at Winona Country Steve Symitczek, Arcadia, arrestdividuals and groups are present Club.
ed April 28 in the Town of Arcadia
in great numbers, ~mt pictures ?f
Both were three-up in match on ll drunken driving charge, has
t
d
b
7 wa1·ved prelim·mary hearing and
d
d
~:ceea~;s
u~~ b~ i ~':{
ii~1ato/
been bound over to Trempealeau
rare. Re adTISed that these be, both one-up, were D. B. Robinson County Cpurt by Justice· of the
&ought out ~ th.i,. coun.ties :m_d JJr.l!• ~~7-3, 4•nd A. J. Andnrson
39·5. .
•Peace p:· M. Paulson.
·
c:
s"n.·ed bee.a use ol tberr special hisFive were tied for third with
According to the complaint,
tor1eal value.
match play scores equaling par. Symitczek was convicted of a sim•
Tbev were J A Leaf ,l7"2· L w liar count Feb. 23, 1954. Man.·in
•
· · J L' J- ' · • • Fugina, Fountain City, is Symit•
Torgerson, 39--4;
. . eremias• czek's attorney.
sen 45-10· J K Carlson *15
R
b
't
s·t
·
,. '
Edwin Olson, Strum, with .his
,
'
an d
er
evaenson, ...,. 9·
attorney. John Ward, Osseo. appeared b e f ore Justice Paulson
Tuesday to enter a plea of nolle
Winona High'A baseball. team!
contend.re
(no
contest)
to
a
closes its pre-tournament seas9n!
ch arge o f unlaWfully furnishing
today at La Crosse Central, while;
milk and l·ts .by-products for bu·
the . St. :MarY_'s Collt:ge Redmen; A work party has been schedul- man consumption ·from premises
continue play m the. Minnesota Col-! ed for 2 p,m. Saturday, at Prairie and utensils maintained in an unlege Confe~ence. with 21. game·
Bland to help ready the grounds sanitary condition. He was .found
Ai;gsburg _m ?>1mneapolis.
I for an upcoming national retriever guilty and sentenced to pay a $10
Ch?ck W a~y was due to get gie i trial, it was announced today by fine and $6.95 costs or serve 10
starting ass1gn~ent for the Win-1 Ernest Butterfield. Members of the days in the county jail. Olson was
hawks today, while Joe Shrake was I Tri-State Hunting Dog Association arrested April 28 in the Town of
expec,lfd to get tbe call fQr 5t.
urged to come and bring rakes Unity on tomplaint signed by· John
J. Taylor, Galesville, state dairy
:M~ ll.
· and i:bovels.
.
t or. H e ·h a d p1ea de d. no t ·gu il•
Friday alter-noon Cotter J)lays at I
11
mspec
Aquinas. Scheduled Saturday a.re;
ty before Justice Paulson May 3
.District Three track golf and ten·
and preliminary hearing. was set
nis meets at Rochester and Wifor Tuesday.
nona State at River Falls in a Bi1ne
A warr"'ant has been issued for
State Confer.ence doublehea~r.
Raymond Dull, Chippewa Falls,
John Gerne~, 24, 278 E. 5th St., charging him with . unlawfully
paid a $15 fine in municipal court breaking. in.to and entering the Os•
this morning after pleading guilty
8€0 High School with intent to
to a charge of careless driving.
commit larceny, on May 11. The
DETROIT - Willlo Pep, US¾, Ezrt!ord.
He was arrested by police at
Co::,n., c-;itpolnte<i GU Cac!illi. 125½. Los
complaint was signed by Sheri££
9:10 p.m. Sunday.
~.lO.
Ernest Axness. Dull is being held
by Chippewa Falls police for a
series of offenses there.

Emil

Saturday

1e

or

,rs

•

·

;::e~~:;_-

H_awks, Redmen
In Action Today

s~~;!d,

°

Work Party Set
At Prairie Island

at;

Ille

$15 Careless Driving
F'
Paid in Court

•

fight Results

Television Sehed.nles
Channel, $---WKBI-I
ChaMel l~KROC

Char,. 11-WMIN,WTCN
Channel 13-WEAU

30 Winona County

Township Officers

To Attend Conclave

&-Program Prenm
J-Fmn Dliut
8-S;>OIURr,wrt
11-Crulac!er Rabbit

11-Wcalberbird

U-L(meP.=;:er
&:15 J), m,

Wltll RDillo
{-Tbe We21b0l"
s-You Sho-.lld KnD1f
S-TOl:l.O~B. Head.I.be-a

. -1-Sportl

S...Miu Wu\ller Van,
1(>-Vinlber

11-JC>M Daly Nm-a
6:30 p. :co.
4-0l,na:x

~. &-J iatica
l(>-:Sev;r
10-S;, crtJ
11-LoD• n=r

U--TBA

d,U

P• m.

Rall Dlt

l 0----Crn.<:ul er

U-lnlormation ~nte?

7:00

p. c..

!. 10, U-Dragnet
!-Eddie caruor Show
11-Star Tonli;ht
7:SO p. m.

+-Fo-o:r

Star

PJ~yhol:lU

s. a. 10. 13-Fo=<I Thutu
ll-Po:id•• TV Theatre
:!:00 --p, m.

-1-Puhlle De!end~r
5 - Video Theater
&-Fam 01lJi PlayhouH
10---Lih!raee

U--Edcil• Ca.n~

1,30 JI. m.

-1., !-VrlllY
10-YOU Bet Your Ll!t

U-T Men In Aclion
U-Meel
Arcl!a

=~

,,oo .. "'·

4-Gll:TY Moo.e Sb.-..

!-Dini Dcn2 Sc"hoo1

10-Fllm

8:15 L m.

'--Gu-r,-.Mognhllo-..

~;;o ., m.

.f-Ci,ury

Moo.e

Show-

5-Way or the World
8:.15

L

m.

-1-Gu-r,- Moore Sho-w
~, l~heilall Graban,
9:00 a.. J::..

-I-Garn- Moore i.ho"'
S, l()-Home

4--VallaDI Lady
5, 10--Tenne.ssee Ernie:
11-Montillg- MOTie
1.0:U a.. m...

{-Love of Ll!e

10!!.0 L :m..
4-Search for Tomcrrow
5, l()-Feather YCJll? ?i"es\
io,45 a. m.

Guiding Light
11:00 ... l!l.

4-Me1 Jus Show
5-Bee Baxter Show
ll:15 a. zn..

J..-.Box

Office

11:W 1,. m.
,t-.We:lc-ome Trave1e:n
ll:00 m.

4-Charles Mceuen
:;-.NeW3 1D Stgbl
11--Cas.ey Jones
U:15 p. m.

-'-Wuiher W!ndo-.,

Codi
4-Amy Vanderblll

4---Cene

3-Maln Street

U:30 p.

m.

S-Texas Stan
11-Relax
1:00 P• m..

10:00 p. m,
-1-Tamp0 !>t;mr:,
15-TC>C1ar• Bndllnu

1-ute wuthu

!-De a(!ll:ne Edltlan
10-Ten O'Cl= EdltlC>ll

l()-Weather

11--se~d Nm

10:15 JI, m.

5--Rllers Weath.,5-Toda,-'1 Sports

B-Bol]yvood Th""1n

l~rb

11-Se~attid News
12:45 11· rn.
'-Ari L!Dkletter

'-The Big Payoff

3-Ted Mack'• Mat!ni,e
11-Afte..rnoon at Rome

l!:W I>- m.
+-Bob Crosby Shaw
S-Tba Grntert Gilt

l:'5 p. m.
'-!lob Crosby Show
15-!>!lsa Marlowe .
!:00 :If. 111.
'-Thi Bright.er Da:,
S, 11-Hawklta Fala
%:15 p.

m.

4.. 8-The Secret Storm
.S-Flnt Love

11-Movie

Qulclt QUD
%:SO p. m.

4--0n Your Aeeount

S, 8, 10-Mr. Sweffll!7

U-W-eather

ll--5por\Ute
10:lO p.. :m.
~arl•• JIJcCuen

11-Mld•Da-y Matinee

10-Sar.dman Clnt.ma
11-Eddie Cantor Show
10:.15 p. m.
'--Weather Towu
-I-Diel< En!-oth
ll-Sportllte

5, 8• 10. tl-:PJ.nky Let
S:SO p. m.

S-DOWU FB.lrbulb

11-Theatre Date
U:00 p. m.

C-Ennti,ig

and Fishing

5-Weather Headlinn
S-I>lck .'l~b!tt's ,Spo,-u
U:30 p. m.

'-N"!Zht Owl Plashouse

FRIDAY
6:30 L m.
-Bilb' Folger
'::00 ... m..
+-Th• Mo=illg Shaw
S, 10-Tcday,Ganvway
7:15 a... m..

!-George Grim
':::m ... m.
C-Tho Mornillg Show
5-Tocl.a::r·G arrtn>-ay
7:4,5 L

!-Gear&• Grun

Cl.

~;00 P~ --m.

-t-<:edrlc Ad:u,,.s Newa
S--N e~ P1ctun

8--Pre,·i.ews

8-Farm Dlgert
S-Sports Report
11-Crusader Rablt
ll-Weatherbird

13-M:islc and New,
8:15 p, m.

8--Tomottow"s Be.adllnes
8-Mis• Weather Vane

10:00 ._ :m.

ll-1 Am Toe uw
t;SO p. :i:>.

l.l-N,v;-1. Weather, SPorls
13--Tbeam '.I'hlrtttn

Ill,

4---S!rlke It Rieb
ll--J. P. Patches

-1-Arl Unklett.er

4-CCrllu Archer
15-Mr. Dutnel Attnrn.,-Racket Squad
10-1 Ud Three Live.
11-C-Olonel March

6:45 p,

f-Perry Co:i,o
S--Camel News

-ports With Rollle

9:00 .11. m ·
-I-Heart o£ the City
S-Yo~ Bet Your Li.le

$-Halli D! I-.y
10. U--Lli• of Ril.,.

11-Captalll ll
13-The Big Pktnro

l,jl:1.5 ... 111.
+-Garry ?tloort Shew
j:ZIJ a. m~

{-The

23-Malmee
3:00 p. "'·

'-Arcltmd the Town

C-Bollyw-ood Plarhoun
S, a.,. 10, I.J--Hawct,- Dood;y

4:00 p, m,
'-"Rol>erc Q. Lewu lihow
S-Boot.s & Saddlu

1()-Homemaken 11.S.A.
11-C-Or:oer Drui;:- Sten

13-M:a.tin~

l:30 11, m.
-1-WOllderl.1ru:l

l~tory Tale.11
ll-.5heiill Sev

m.
'-Axel and Hi! Dot
10--Spotlight Oil Mcwa
4o4S p.

li:00 p. m.
S-Cnmmander Satacs
&-<:ov;-boy Club

4-Tl!e Weather

5-You Should Knaw

10-Weather
11--.Tohn Daly· Newa

i,zo p. m.
-1-'!apper
5-=d Butto,,_.
&-The .Passerby
lO-New1. Sight "- Sound
1()-Spms By L!nu
11-Rlll Tin Tin
13-Cowboy G--Men
6:4.', p. m..·

8-Industry On Paradt
lo-cru.ader Rabbit
7:00 p. m.

~PJ.ayhou.e

o! Stan
$-The Big Story

a. 13-DJsne,lar.d

all township officers who can pos-

sibly attend aGked to meet there
at that time.
Lewis McMartin, Stockton, secretary of the Winona county· organization, is a candidate for· a
directorship in the state group's
annual election of officers, Campbell added.

a

Blair Annual Staff
For 1956 Appointed

.GRAIN

5-R!le-y'a Weather
5-TOday's Sports

8-&x!.cir From Ralnbo

10-Sports
11-Weather
11-.S_portllte

10:30 p. m.

4-Charles McCue11
5-E:Ilery QuetD
10-Sanc!ma.n Clnama ·
11-Pl'emler Playhouse
10:-15 p, m.

-I-Weather Towu
S-Dkl:Emvtl,

11-.Sportlite
ll-Pl'emler Playhot!D
u,oo p. m.

13-Cartoon Time

5-Dlck Nesbitt'• Sports
5-How to IJve on Velvet
11:SO p. m.

5:80 p. m..

day at 5 a.m., said Campbell, with

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Shirley
Quarne has been named editor of
the Blair High School aI1I1ual ior
1!!56. She succeeds · Phyllis .:Molll-Tha Vise
st.ad who Mited the 1955 "Cardi•
8:00 t,. 111.
1"
4-Tbe L!ne-Up
na .
5, s, 10, 13-Ca,alcode Spta.
Assistant editor next year will be
11-Ray :Bolger _
..... ~ .
l
~:30·l!. m.
Roxanne O son. Clarice Tranberg
4-Person to Person
has been selected as business manll-Ozzle & Harriet .
ager with Darlene Peterson asJ·un13---Jan Murray
11,,5 p. m.
ior editor.
.S-~h! Forum
An eig'ht-page supplement to the
8-Sports
1955 annua I · will arrive
·
· t·1me
1()-To
Be Show
AnnOUlleed
some
D:oo p. m. ·
this summer. The section will in~~'si,;.;"tion Theater ,elude late spring · activities and
8-Schlltz Playhrose
may be :fastened ittside the annual's
W-WaJt•• Workshop
cover.
a
11-Ad,enture Theater
U-Rocket Squat!
9:~ p. m.
S-Tho Garden Show
_
''"'eat·
re•
9:!lO i,. m.
MINNEAPOLIS 1111
vr,
r\l u
-1-Path..-ay to Peace
. ts tod
251·
233
ce1p
ay
: year ago
;
S-Follow That Man
trading basis unchanged. Prices %
8-:-The Line Up
10-Army In Re'\.'iew
ll-]'iews, Weather, Sport.I higher. Cash spring . wheat basis,
No 1 dark northern 58 lb ordinary
ll:45 p, m.
. .
U-Theater Thirteen
2.53-2.55; premium spring• wheat
I0:00 p. m.
a.."n
·Ib
"'-4
.
•
5.rvv
..
premmm; d.1scount
4-Appolntment With Adv.
•
h
t
5-TodJ!Ts Headlines
·
rm.
g
.w
ea
50-.57
lb 3-38 cents.•
sp
8-Lat.. Weather
protein·
premium
.
12-16
per cent
8-Deadllne EcUtlon
2.54-3.09.
1()-Ten O'Clock Edl!lon
10-Weathu
N.0 1 hard Mon'•na4 wi .. te" 2.4~
1.a
.u..o
,
o11-Sevareld New1
2.89; Minn, S.D. No 1 hard winter
10:15 p. m.

-1-NIJtl,t Owl Pla,-bon.se

-I-Doug Edwards
S-:C:ddie Fisher
10-Actlan 'Ibeatu

... ·..·..

· ..·

Aircraft Gains

For

S-Weather Readil1'P..t

5-Theater Ton!Shl

a

• retail or -wholesale··. selling,
route . selling: door-to:.door
lielling;

Dial 33n . · ·
Friendly Ad;Taker

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS;

CoiISecU6V~/ _·.· .·

Take··Market Up-····

Insertions

2·. :- .· 4 :
Day~ Days

.

.PAINTING .. AND PAPERHANGn;G"--wan-

paper bOOM ilnd c9Jor ~Imm fumlshed,
· Free .. estimates given. anywhere. Tel.•
phone 9124 •
.
.
WINDOw.·cLEANING SERVICEr-Rollable,
. ·d.ependable, · Weekly or . m9nth]y'. rate.,
. storni w!lJdows a specialty._·. Telephone
La Crosse, 4- 1099• . . . · .
.·
.'
PROFESSIONAL . SPRAYING--Of: weeds,
.&hrubbery, £rult trees. ·household pests;
Top grade .materials U~ed. 'l'elephoqe'

18 words

or less ••••••.. $1.39 $2.32 $3.26
19 words .. • • • .. . l.46 2.45 . 3.44
20 words •• O., ••• 1.54 2.58 J.62
21 words •••••• , • 1.62 2.71 · 3.80
22 words •••••••• 1.69 . 2.84. · 3.98
23, words ; ....... !.77 2;97 .. 4.16.
24 words ......... 1.85 , 3.10 4.34
· 309.7. .
·
25 words ....
l.93 . 3,23 4.53
Cleaning, laundering
l)educt 10% for payment
--------'---=--'-~~----------'-'-'----· within .15 days· · .

·.>..

WHY NOT TRY

For information on other i-a~~. ·
contact The Daily Newi. Classified
Advertising Department, ·

Wmt. Ads

] p M NeW · y· k
Sto· c· k· P.r1·c·.es

'

·za

{jr;m;: '.~/.

tii~lt:~

gg;;,'\l

~tgg:~t~

ad is to

·

'

s

r

be

Situations Wanfod;_;.Femole 29
.LIGHT ,l{oUSEWORK. AND CHILD CARE .
. .;...wanted ·by ~ountry girl, tor ·. rummer·
mori.ths. ·wr11e .C•7 Dally News.
WASHINGS-wanted to do In my. home.
No d:ellven-, Telei>hon"', l)-2201.
·

It takes 80% .~f the work

must be received by 11

WI NONA MARKETS .· :~~uiast~~:day that the
..
··-,----·'.·

J/FLUFF DRY?1'

. Good health;··. sound charlieter; neat appearance; intellf..
gent; diversified uiter,ests; a.·.
.team w9rker.; aggressive ·and ·.
ambitious;. 'must have car •.
T.ettl·tory in. ·
th . te
OU eaS rn ·.
Minnesota.·
.
· . .
If you· are. in.terested in a. ·.. r. eal
f tur · d ..,,.,,Id 1ik
to aSSir ·.
· . U. 8 an. ·•:::.:,u. e ..
.ciate yourself with _a.c..._progres•
sive . orga:nization, it w~ · pay
..you to write 1f letter descri~
. ing }"ourself :to B-99 · Daily
News. All. applfo.ittioris will
coniidenti;;i.1. ·
·

. out of your washday

· Sch~ffer,s

WASHING AND moNINGLWanted 1n· JnJ"·

2.42--2.56..

Durum 58·60 lb 3.60·3.~0; 55:57_

lb 3.3°"3.70; 51-54 lb 2.SOc3.40.
Co rn N O 2 yellOW 1.47-1.49.
..
. Oats No 2 white 6&¼-72¾; No 3
3' N0 2. heavy Wh"t
White 65¼4-71 14;
le
'74¾-'15¾; No S heavy white 73¼74:ll.
,,.
.
Barley mellow and hard malting,
choic.e to £ancy L40-1.48,· ·good 1.181.36; feed 1.00-1.08.
Rye No 2 1.17¾-l.22¾,
Flax No 1 3.35.
.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.40.
-- .
CHICAGO {Bl - Wheat: None.
Corn: No 1 yellow 1,52. Oats: No.1
heavy mixed 75¼; No 2 heavy

";

·. ·home~ -Telet>bone 932;9 . niter --s. p.:rn. ·. ··.
The liability of. The Daily Ne\Vs in
the event that
mistake ocriurs in
D~y Cl~aning .• Telephone 2888
Business Opportunities
37
publishing .· an . ad shall be limited
H
,
•
•
5
ROOM
and
bath,
grocery
and
to republishing the .ad for one day.- Moving, Tl'utking, Stor-1190 1'9
home. Automatic heat, garage, Establloh·
.
..
·..
.
d b sJ
.... ,·,
GENERAL llAULING..'- Ashe!, rubbish;
. Classili«!d · Directo1'1
You call, we haulc Bir conttnct. 21 day,
week_ or month. Telephone 5613,.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ...•..
SERVICES .· i. . . , . • . . . . . . . s...,. 25 Painting, ,t>ecoraHn9
20
EMPLOYMENT • , ••• , •• ; • 26-- 30
16'2 Main·_. ·
. . . · Telephone 6065
INSTRUCTION .•• , .•.••• ~ •• 31~.36
i';,
or• 2743 ·aft.er 5 p. m..
·
FINANCIAL ....... •........ 37_;_ .41
on.·. STATION-Confectionery encl· house
LIVESTOCK .._.•.•..•••••• 42-.... 46
located on Highway 61.· Con*act Georgis .
FAR1h,& GARDEN· ....... 47- 54,
Ll\wreru:, GlO WR\n11\ li~ Telephona 4950.

a

.

~ ' [lj,;~ii~r-. ~

HOME & BUSINESS : ..... ss:,.;. 81
:ROOMS & MEALS • ; ..••.• 82-:--- 89

RENTALS ................ ~. 90- 96

*

Call eve~ngB.

FLATLUX

Flat finish for walls

AUTOMOTIVE ...... ; ••••. 103-:,-110
AUCTION. SALES·

*

SATIN:.LUX

Flowers

*

GLOS~LUX .

REAL ESTATE ..... , ..... 97-102

AFRICAN VIOLETS ~. Priced .reasonable,
1557 Gilmore . Ave. Telephone 5045.

WISCONSIN CMEESE

.

MADISON. UP)-(FSMNS) .. --'-:-. Wis•
American cheese market to,
day: About steady; demand aver:
aged fair; offerings · ample; . Sell~
ing prices, state assembly points,
car. lots: Cheddars, moisture basis.
32%-34¼; 40-pound blocks 33¾-33½;
single daisies !34%-36¼ : longhorns
34%-35¼; midg'ets 36¼-37.

COilS_in

arid ·

~eilings. One coat. covers;

Semi-gloss for walls, wood•
work, furniture.

High gloss for wans;

·

WZ3P-Inc.·
.
m
s~ _· .

WaBhlngton
Phone 7770
. Office Open· 12:30-4!:00 P. M.
GAS STATION-and auto ~epatr· businea•·

·· on main .highway. ·neaJ'' -do:ND,towri:. Wl- :..-1

boards, woodwork.
Asl( for

· · .-

KAMPUS•INN-159 W. King, Complete with
· all .-esaui-tant equipment. For ·rent. or
_sale On _low .down_ p8.l>'ment~. - Will . li•
JJanco buyer, . ·Immecllate posseBSlon.

no~a •. Small _investment, Jease- ·by year,

good -0pj,orturiUy for• young atnbltloua
·. mD!l. Write. C-4 .Dally News,
·
MOTEL ON HIQHWAV NO. 61~Near WI•
nona::· Three .bedroom home for· owner
'pl!JS six rental unlts. WJtb. : ry><>m for :expw[on; Ideal for. party who .wants. to
. work 1n Winona; We will Unali.ce buyer
;,m low. down payment. or will take other ·
properly •in on trade.

them nt

·F.. ·A.
.

m NEED OF APLUMilERr CALL
· . JERRY'S PLUMBING SE:RVICE
'.I'eleph·one 9394
· ·. 8i7 •E; .4th ·st.·
· · . · SEWERS CLOGGED
·

·w~P~Inca•:

121. Washlnl!ton St. . . ·
·phOne 7'1711
· Office. Open lZ: 30•fl p. m, ·

·-Phone youi · Roto-Rootet' Serviceman to

1.risurnnco .
38
razor. kleen that clogged sewer or drain
·any day-any hour, .Telephone .9509 or SAVE MONEY;.,..•o-n-:-h-ou-.-.-.-an-d-:-.-a-u-,-to· Insur-·
a.nee wllh '.FEDERATED. MUTUAL OF
643_6. _~YI- Kukowski. O_ne. year --~arantee •.
BOTHERED WITR ROOTS In your. sewert· ,OWATONNA, ca11· S. ·F. · Re.Id, .2552. ·
.We clean them with eleeirle. roOl · eut!M.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
40
'Sanitary Plumbing . and Heat.Ina· Co;, 168. Money to Loari
·
NEW YORK IA'l-Canadialldollar East Third. Telephone .2737,.
FARM. OR CITY real estate Joana, 1>aY•
·llk:e --rent.· .Also. general lnaur·22 ments.
New York. open market 1 7il6 Profe$sion11l Services·
llllCC, · FR/INK. JI, WEST; ·121 W. 2D<L
T<ilephone 5240;
.
·,
per cent premium·or 101.43% U.S. FOR PROMPT .AND EFFICIENT FIRE
cents, up 1/32 of a cent. · ·
:e;:tlnqulshet service' •.· • • .· can Winona··
ED
GRIESEL
. .;
· Fire and. Power Equipment Co;. 120:1. w. . · . : . ·. .· ·.... · . •..
.· .· ·. · . ..
·.

in

t···o·.

·4tJ:ir telephone 5065·,:,r·-'1262;

···

AN.

•.-- · ___ . __

.. _-

s·

LOAN CO. ,

. (First Pub.. Thursday, May &, 19~)
Hel.P ,Wante. FFemale
Licensed under Minn. nmlill lorui act.
STATE OF, MINNESOTA, .COUNTY· OF
PLAIN NOTE - AVTO·:...:FURNIT{1RE.
.. WINONA,'ss. IN PROBATK COU!tT.
BABY SITI'ER--,-wailted ·to llvo ·in or not. .170 .Eart·.Tblrd St.
. Telephone 291.5
. . .· No. 13.638.:
·. ·
: Tele;,hone 4357 after · 5:30.
· Hours 9 .to 12 • l ·to 5:30 • Sat. 9 to 1.
,In the ·111a1ter or lbe ·Eslalea of
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Wanted. lflrl or. _PERf30. NAL-ized. LOANS.
Rudolph Boelter. and '11Iar1=n Boel!cr,
lady in. farm home•. dl,gle nutn. Eull. ,L
· ·. .
.. Minor .Wa,wi.
·
.:
work, .··good wages; Wrlte · C·B DallY ..Phon~
.. et Loan on FirsfVisit
. WHEREAS. ·Leafa'• Boelte_r·_-aa tuardlan. · N
·
~· the estates of the above named minor CAP·.eAwBs.LE ·w·0ll[AN.. wan•-~ ~. h•lp ~th
. Your.life insured for amount
war<ls, has .filed In this ·court a petition
= ov ~ - •
owm· g' no · tr
t
·
·
stating that. .Helena Boelter.' deceased,
housework. twice• a week. 8 :Until noon.
. .. ex a cos •
.
..
IVB8 at her death under contract ln wrltlng
Telephime 5600.
.
Phone to · give .. a few quick
to convey to Vernon c. ·Keith .and · Betty. ASSIST WITR .·CHILD, CARE-Bui!ltieu.
facts·. abo. u.tyourself: up· on: an..
Ac\t.er1l1an Keith, as ·joint- tC!nants, vendccs,
~-thctr.·bcirs.·or. assigns; the. tract oI .land ·School or· TeacMr•· :College .lilnimer .proval, get .cash in·singlevisit:
In the ·County of. Winona; State of Minne•
school st u~ent. wanted to llve,l.n. Write. to ·office •. Your· ··•loan· .PERSON-'·'·
t
. Lo T
(Z> in •Bz ck 5
.( )
B·lOO Daily .New0;.
··
0
•of0 "·
viz: . t . wo
.·
even 7 ·
AL-iz. ed to . .suit YOUR ·conven~.
Belmont Addition to Winona, Mlnne•ota; BEAUTY OPERATOR.,.--want.ed; '30 per . •
.
.
and .
.
. ··
·.
week J)}US commission. If interesu,cl COD•.
1ence, needs and income •.
D:IWHEREAS, :1hls Co(!rt bY ii .Decree of. tact Red Wing Beauty Salon .(Mary
.Eniplo;red people .·.. w.efoome.
Ph
•
. stributio.n. i.n. ttie .. esta.t.e Of s.-aid. d.e.cedent. · Reding) Telephone co!l•ct· Red· W'""
assigned
to
said
minor
wards
an
un•
.
'
.
~
•·
•
·"""
one, ·Wnte or com. e in. tod.
3317
· ay;
d. 1
1v ded two twenty.firsts . <2121) . of said
LOANS S25 TO $300 · · ·
~aJ\h~{ l;~dte:i~jeil .t~d :;~tJii
on signature, furniture or auto.
been pcrforn,ed by .reason, ol which said
pealeau (Centerville).
· ·
·.
.vendees. are. entitled· to .such conveyance, MAID. WANTED--:-App]y mDllS!l"er or. Park
•. . · . . . . · · · . · .
and praying tbat the Court direct the
·
··
FINANCE CO ·
CHICAGO (M.:..{USDA)-live poul-.
guardian of" .lhe estates of said minor
Hotel.
·· · ··
·
·· · ·
· ·
try steady; receipts in coops 32
wards to make such conveyance. acconl· WAITRESS-WMIIM. full tlnig. In Annex
(PERSON/1.L FINANCE CO,)·
SOUTH s-r: _l"AUL.
. . Ing to· said contract·;
. .. .
..
nnd.Collee Shop. Apply Ray Meyer/Wll• LtcenS<?d Und"r Mlllnesota small Loan At:I .
(Wednesday 416 Co·. ops., 72 , 62.1 lb)·,
SOUTH .ST. PAUL· IM-lUSDA)-Cattle IT lS ORDERED. That said petition be
Iiams Hotel.
.
.
· Phone .3346
.•.
. . Winona.
1955.·at COIIIPETENT.WOMAN-Of lddl.
f.o.b. p_aying price.s u.nchan. e.d to 4,000.; .c.a..Ives 1,500; ·.trade dra.ggy ·on. ten
bea rdo'clock.
on th •li, 27th
tO
51''.. d.Fl
·
m.'; .clay•of·May.
·at.
the Probate Court
..
.
m
e,
age
,a· W • 3·r·d··st •. - •2n
· oor .
1/~ Iower; heavy hens 22.5-28; light slaughter steers, helf_ers and cows; 'steers .Room in thoa .Court House. In the: cuy of
h~lP .with general housework· and help
hens 16.5-17; broil~rs or fryers 30~ and heUers.slead.Y. to 50. cen.ts. 10.wer; cow.· B Winona In •.•Id County and State, and
care lot wheel ·chair man patient. Work ·.o.0g1,. Pe.tli,· ·. s.up·ptle.11
42.
·
tha.t· notice. = ·.oald. • hearln" ·be _glv.e.n by.
by the month .. Good wage•,· ro<>m .and
.
31 ..
5 ,· 0 ld roos ters. 12-12.. 5,· capon- ~o.. cent •. lower·.., ·· b.u11•. ge.nera.lly_.
stead.
y;
v,
b
rd
816
·w
~ Bro·
y
'-lepho
0
·
: the ·publlcatlon• · Of. thla order as pro".'lded
oa ·
co,
"wa • ne PUPI'lES-Purobred. · German Shepherd.
ettes 39-41,
cha.lee ·•laughtel'. •teu. g~n~rllli.v 20.50• by law In Th·• Winona Dllily. N~ws and . 5675.
·
, 2½. mpnth.a oll:!~ · black and whlllif saddle
22.00; good helrers i7.00-19.00, commercial by malled ncitlce as provided.by the:.rules Help···.. w. lin.te.d-.Malo
·type; also .&--year-<>ld I-not.her ol l'Ul'CHICAGO UPl-(USDA)-Potatoes·: cows 13.00•14.00; cutter and ·utUlty bulls of this Court. .
Pies.· L<lul!I Engfer Jr•• Cochrane, Wlll.
arrivals old s·tock 38 ...
, new s·to·ck good
13.00-15.00;.vealers·weak. toSl.OO·Iower;
Dated May·4th,.1955.
. . . .
CAR WASHER-----wanled. Inquire Service FREE.PUPPIES- d
th .d. Tl
and ·choice· 19.!)0•23.00; stocker and
LEO F. MURPHY. .
· .Department at· the· Owl Moter. co,
·
. an mo er Oil, e C8
2627
•
44; on track 140 old stock, 87 new feeder classes dull and -W~Dkl. medium nnd
· Judge of Probate.
· phone •
··
·.
sto.ck; total
shipments 831r., old agrooOdu·n.dst2olc.ook.·.. s.tee. rs l.7._00.; c.,.h.ol.ce ' ..steers
·(Court. Seai)
.
SHEPHERD. PUPS---'-GOOd clitUe ·dogs.•,
S. D. J. Bruski,•
guaranteed· heelen1; . T; •L, Dunn, Coch• ·
stock supplies light,. demand .. fair Hogs 7,500; m.oderately active: uneven;
Attorney for. Petitioner.
o.·
rane; -Telephone Fountain City,. 7S:R-8>.
and market unsettl·e·d. ·some· wha·
general market 2.5..SO cents lower, choice
. . t J.80:240•pound
.barr.ows· ,rnd gilts Nos . .-1 .and
(First· Pub. · Thursday; Moy s, 1955)
CA'ITLE ·DOU:...:good heeler, year. and .half . ··
due to . variations in. condition of 2· ·hogs 16.00-19.0!); choice sows ll.S0•15.SO; STATE' OP :MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF AN OPPORTUNITY for weekly .earnings ', old .. •Emil Senn, .Fountain City, .Wis.
·
·
I d
·
te
·
·
··
from $75 to $150 pe~ w~k will b<! o!fei:ed -·
·
offerings;. carlot track sales,. old •~her PUis s adY. · · ·. · · ·
.· · · ·.•
WlNONA,.s~,IN PROBATE COUR.T.
to a few teacher~ and mature. student• OUR . BEAGLE PUPPJES are beautlfuL·
stock; Minnesota -~ N.. orth Dako. ta . eep 1,000; slaughter lam.bs strong \o
. .. No. ·.13,719.
.. .
With good personality to represent one .. Very .'chOloe.· blOOdllnes•. rogl.ltered ·Md
z:; cents higher; other. classes steady;
In ·the Malter of ~he Estate. of
of the largest. and best known flrma in :onJy·· '25, Either· lex. DeVere Wood. . ,
russet gems $4:40 washed, $3.00 2good!tnnd1"·c00-holi7ce50·shooodrn lamdbs Nols ..1h·,.nd_ .. ·. ' ·,: 111; Lange, Dece.denl. . _.
the direct selling lleld. Must devote ...nt
Monclovl, Wis..
.
pe
•
•.
.
;
.g
an
cho
ce
s
orn
.
Onlei- !or Bearing on Potlllon. for
·
unwashe d•
slaught•r ewes· 4.50,5.00. : . good gra.d. eB ·.sumlila"" ·A~1Irnnienl or l)!sl.rlbu_ !Ion; ·
·1""st two mon th ' of activity thla ioum•
15 oc ,15 .50. · ., Lange having• flied . a pet!,
mer and
to worlt,
No Invest•
.
shorn· £eeuln
. g ..1am bs ....
· J. ·.Harvey:
ment.
Wrt.be
te w!lling
N.orth.wci;tern
woot~n
com- He>rae,, Caffie, Stock
NEW YORK ~ - (USDA) .Uon In thls.-Court alleging that· s.ald dece·•
4
3
Dressed
u!tr · m.. k ·
·
t
· · · · CHICAGO · · · · · ·, · denl . <lied inlestate . and. that. .'said estate .pany, o Nl.collet Ave., ll!pk, .Minn. HEREFORD,-purebred ·bull, 2 ·. years. Old:
.
po
y. ,_ ur eys . unse c CHICAGO Im-A new 1955 peaJLprice for consists. only of. the ho,nestead of· said FARM:. WORK-Single man wanted. Frank Red ·River special threshing .machine, 22 ·
tied; squabs and ducks !!.hout hogs went to. about 100. head today fn · ari deceden.t and.·only such personal property . Hughes, Houston Rt. ·1.
.In. au steel. Lester Mueller; Alma •. Wis.· ·
steady. Turkeys, fresh, ice. packed, otherwise mixed trade. Butchers of quality as. is exempt from: all• ..debts and charges FAR!lf WORK. .:....want. to hire m.an by the .WEANED PIGs--40 tbrllty Duroc•Cbester
were.
steady·
to
strong,·
bur.lower
grades .In Probate court, and praying !or a .sum.
·
·
Whlte. cross. Doehllng Bros-., Rollingstone.
.
f ryers-roasters 6-10 . lbs 39½;40,. were .2.S. cents .lower.and sows ·registered mary asslgrunent• or .dlstrlbutlon ...of said
month •. Year around work. Oni,mlle
Minns
. .
.
.
young toms .20-22 lbs 38·39, .
b"u·e."!"he·rt.•o.·. to5u0chc•·e.••ntss•n.lseo•.•: .. Th~. best_ ·.100 estate· t<> the persons· entitled thereto;· . :
west Utica. Paul Wooclwarcl .
= •
u. =
IT · IS.. ORDERED, That the hearing ll!ECHANJC ..:... station attendant wanted. YOUNG· EWES----3!> '.'With forty.five Febru•
CIIlCAGO ~ ·.
· Iii the cattle.• trade,·: young stufl held ~ereo!· be had on May 27th, 1955, at. ten_ · . start linme<1late1y. steady work. Inquire
ary latnb~. Mliht cona!der Holstein milk
:: ·cQws _. as ·Part payment. ·Alton Balk.
ateady to st;-ong. but· cows .and bulls ranged. o•clock .A. · M.; ·. before this· Courl . ill. the· · pr write. ·c.1 Dal.ly ·N.ewa. ·· ·
. High ·Low ··Close.
from.- as ·mui;b as 50 cents. higher,: on Probate Court Room In the. Court House in
Telephone ·Alma 21,lG..
Storage eg"S
Holstein cows lo as much as •$1.00 off on Winona•.Minnesota. and that notice or. said .SUMMER WORK--,-Wan~. Senior . Hlilh PIG~,· re. ady. to·r·· ·wea"'""· ·A. H.
a
bulls~ . ·
- • · .·
·, .. _.. _, · •
hearing__ be -given -by publica~_!o.p; .. ·of thJ•i · School·. student .·or -young-.- mari. -·at .. SL
~
Sep
42;00 • 41.60
41.90 ·
Lambs were In good demand, movlttit at .orde~. 1J1 Tlte Wlnonn pnUy :News ·nnd by
Mag's College Farm. lf Interested· eon~ ' '.l"eiephone · Altura, llI.lnD. · 35zo.
Oct
42.35 41. 90 42 .25
strong to. 50 .cents hliher values, Slaughter .malled .no:lce as ·provided by law.
.tact Brother BaldWln .at· i!t. Mary's.
JlM~ORn DUL~ yeariJ 61d. nuse 11•.
ewes •held ilteady;..
.... · .·.: ... · . · • Dated May ·4th, -19:i:1,.:. · · · ·
OUTSTANDING· opp·on-~"~"'·· . . · able•. Wm . .voe.Iker; 151. w. Kl!lg;• T.eleN OV
42,90
42.5D
42.80
<USDA)-Jy·Hogals,10,00Q; :,,e~olow and Ull· ·· · ·.
LEO F;·Jl!URPBY.
. Sales.man: wanted .to cove/'c"o"W:.: .ter- phone 8-2109,. · _, . .
. ·.. . .:.·· .:·
Butter sto ag·
even;· ear
s es choice .. os .. 1 Dlld' 2
· ·: · ·. , · ·
P.r. o.ba.te Ju."'.~e.
"'
NOV ·
r e
.. 0 ·.
190-220-pound
butcbe;s.
·.steady
to
strong,
.
·.
<Probate
court
seal>
""
. ritory •calllrtg on "new· car,'' and"used WEANED PIGS--'20, elght weeka ohf, ca1""",,"e, th
I ·
,. t
.n b I h
c_at'~- <lcaleni,. implement: dealers. -••fleet." · trated Waite Bunk
...,. hl rd ,., __
57 0
5 • D, .r.--Bruskl; . .
"'~' • ·o erw BO .marae on '1,il u C cnr
Q
I I .. nd "flllln" ta
.. . . .r
. e. ~us O • =
· • . e. •
-duu;··around 25. cents lowen sows uneven •-A.ttomey co_ r .Pe_ tlttoner. .
· wne11!, con rac 0 ~ 8
• COW f
·
Id
d all t
d
NEW. YORK m
..· -·· (. USDA)
weak to. 50· .cents lower; ·mosUy. around
·. tious,". ·May ho .full-lime or ·part.time,
- our :venr1. o .. an . c ,. wo DYi
25 cents. lower; most choice No.• 1 to 3
·(First Pub. Thursday, May 5,.1955)
. be.tween.· the. ages -of .. 45 and. 60. · No ·. old, Both arUficalJy. bred. c.-c. ·Mahoney,
B~tter. steady; receipti, . 369,792; l9<>-2.20-pound ·.· butchers . 18 .oo-19 .00 , most :STATE OF MINNESOTA. :coUNTY. OF
,axperlence needed. we train ".vou" on. Kellogg, Minn. Telephone 7•2840. ·
·
th " job. Fast selling product ·and llh<>ral PIGS-:-40. weaned and cnstra.te<f. Ed Hop!..
prices unchanged. ·
. ·
c.hoice Nos.· 1· and 2· 18.75•19.00; around
WINONA, ... IN PROBATE:• COURT..
-100_ bogs-. m_ostly choice · No •.1 19.50; .. built
. . . . No·~· 13,720..
.
,.
commission. Write·- at-. o~ce..tQ -Midwest
·Alma,.. -Wls. ::. . . . '. .
. . .
. ·.--•· :
Ch.eese steady; prices unchanged choice.. Nos, 2 and 3 230-.260 lbs 17.••.
. In ~e·E,.late· o·r
-stab! Flo Co .• •Llnd,itrom,.Mlnli. ·
·
•
receipt
. s 69 , 062
. ; .
•·
.
18.25; bulk 250-30(\ lbs· ·16.25·17,25.; severaf
Robert A.:""Seeb.old, Decedent. .
. FARM' WORK-Married.. coupl.e wa.nud. HEIFER CALVES...9. From 4•8 weel<a old••
Wh o l esale egg prices unsettled decks
310-350
·1bs
·
15·00-15
••
t
·
o
·
b
arso··.
want
to.
.bu.
y
used
·-2
un!t
milker.
. . . . ·
· ,
•=J. mos · sow.s
rder for Hoarlog··on P•llllon-roi- Pro ate
Experienced. 'With. farm. niacblnezy. or c
Tb
und¢r 450 .lbs· l.'1.50-lS.OO;· bulk. -450-800 lbs
or Will, Llmlllne- Time io File Claims
single ·man. Earl Kopp, TremPl!alcau
· a<l · oml)6Qn. · Houston Rt.·.. l. ·
·. · .
to weak; receipts 15,284; (whole- 12:25•13.75. . ..·· ·: : · . ·• ·. . . .•.• ·.
a.nd for nearlne- 'l'hereon.
· <Gent<-rv.tlle>.
·
·
CHESTER WHITE FEEDER PIGS-90. ~ ·
sale selliiig. prices based, on ex- ·· Catt!~ 2..00!i: calves.·300: good lind choice
Bertha o•Bnen having .£iled a ·petition
. K,,Vlrnli, St. Charles, Telephone 342·WL
.changn and·· other . vo1.u·m· e. s·a1e··s)·,· yeru:!lngs alld•l!ght· steers alon1f with hell• for the·Pl1lbate <>Clhe Wlll of said decedent . . . . ·.N·. . .
'
.
·.
,o
ers moderately .acUve,.atea(ly to strong; and ·~o,-. the app.olntment ·01 Harold. J.
New York spoLqtiotations follow: other steers· about steady; HoL<teln cows o·Bnen as Ad.m.lnlstrator. wllh will annex- •·. .·.
. · • . _...
.·
• , :. ·
includes mid.wester.n: mixed·,colors active. stI'Ong to 50· cents hlgber; ·other. ·ed. which -Will 1s.·on-flle 1n this. court
.
.cows slow, steady to weatt; .bulls 50 cents· and· open· to inspecll_on; ·. · , ... · .. · . ·
extras (48-50 lbs) 37½-38j extras to $LOO lower: vealers'!Ul]y steac!Y: stock;
lT IS. ORDERED. That the .hearing
. , .. · ·. . .·. .·. ·
large ..(45-48 lbs) 36.½. "37,· extras en and feMer1.abOut steady: a few loads tbeteof.be had on May•27tb, 1955, .at ten
·
'13,,
·
.
.and lot,s good and choice ·.ced steers· and o'clock A~. ·M.; ··oeforo .· thls C<>Urt Jo fbe
me d mm 33-35; standards l;;irge ·3(}-• ye:.rllngs · 19.00-23.SO; . few .commercial l'robate court .room. In the :court house in
· ·. .
·
" ; · . ·.
' •
33½; rehanctJed c:tirrent recetpts steers 16.00-18;00;. good· and·. choice: heifers· ;Vlllonn... Minnesota, an.d · that objections to
.Franchized ·. Lincoln-Mercury.:
31 33 d" ti.
. h
and _mixed· yearlings 19.00•23.50; few. head the. allowance . of .. said will, If. any,. ·be
.Dealer
.. in town of 35 oo· 01 .
- .j
11' es 30-33.j ··C eeks 26·0, high ··choice .and prime•helfers 24.00; few med befor-e said time .of hearing: that
··
· . ·· · . ·
' ·
Whites: extras (48-50. lbs) '38· good {e d<:ows 1B~1US: Hol!JWn .cruis the. time .within which. creditors of said
1.
Paid
vacations.
38½
tr
l
·
ners nnd cutters 10.00,12.50; other. ca!ID~r• decedent may me their clillmR be limited
; ex as arge (45-48 lbs) 36½· and.cutters·9.00-1LSO; utility and··com· 1o·tourmonthsfromth.-datehereof; and
2. lnslll'ance.:Beilefitll,
37½; extras medi_um 33½-35 ... · ·
merc1a1. bulls 14.00-16.00: good .and choice that the claims so med be heard on Sep3. Guaranteed Wages.
.·44
.Brown. s: e.xtr.as. (48-.50 .l.ba) 38- vealers 20.00-25.00; utility and c·ommerclal tember71h; 1955; at .ten o'clock_.A; M:•. !Je.. ·4.·, 5. o. ·50 CommlS·sions.•.:
"
gradu 11.0lJ.19.00r ·s•verlll loads.· good 575• Core lbla Court in tbe probale court room
38½; extras large ( 45--48 lbs) 37- 600-pound. yearling stoc~ steers 20,50,21.00. In the court house In .Winona, l\'llnnesota,
5. Accessory Commissiom1.
S.P· E. L·.·T··.·.·z·.· ·. ·.H·1· C-·· K'· s ·. ·.· ·.
37½;
.
.
-.-. . .
.• ·
· Sheep 1.5119; •laughter lambs mOderateiy and .that notice hereof be given· by Pllbll6 5''-W k
active, strong··to 50 cents hlgber; -slaugb• cation. of. this onler .1n· The Winona. Dally
· · "" ay
ee ;
.
. .
•. ter sheep steady; liood to prtme, mainly News and b, malled notice as .provided ·7, Gofd Working Conditions.• ·
• Minnesota U.S .. Ap.prove·d,' ·
·white· 76•½· ·,. N·.o· 1 . s'peci·.al. r·ed·
74 goOd and · choice shorn Iambs 96·104 lbs by law. . . · . ·
.. • · · . .
•.
·
Soyl:iea!l oil: ll¾-12; soybean Nos; 1. and 2 pelts .18.C0-19.75; part deck . Dated May .4lb, 1955.
..
.
.. . would like . man with. Ford~
PULLORUM . CLEAN
_meal: 52,0D;
.
.' .
. ~:.d i'"a'1,,di01p0:ul2¥/frt:''!ie"chko~f····.~~ol.bsce
'...
. . LEO F.PllrolUbRatePHYJ •d· g' .
Mercury .experience. Any. oth-. ·.· .. · . ·... . ' .. '·
. . '
. · .. • .· •.•. ·.
Barley nominal: malting choice 115,j,0DI1d summer •h~ '11.oor siriall Jots
<Probate Court Seal>· ·. ··. , u e.
ers would be considered! · . ·,
· Speltz Chick Hatchery 2nd & Center ·
1'.31,-53; feed 98-1.15. · . ·.
~~-to pr!Jne native spring lambs :13.00,
~tt~m~y~~!W;t!Uorier. ..
.
. Write C-3 Dally News
Winona and Rollingstone

PRODUCE

~~~=:::: :~: :~::: ::::::Hf

h°:1i~~"'..1.~inT1''
· 7:3-0 p. m.
tg~/~~~oka
10-A!rwan to Travel

10-J"unlor Auct!O!l
11-sklpper Daryl

.

NEW YORK (/!') ....;. The.
market was higher today · wHh
b
I
1
.d d b · '
uoyancy atge Y prov1 e · Y au-- ·
crafts, · .
•
·· .
·
Gains ol l to 3 points .were found
in several divisions, and the rise
went on out to ·around_ S points in
.isolated. instancM.
··
Better prices brought out buying,
and business built up to an estimated 2½: million shares for the
day. Wednesday's totatin a· strong
mark e t was ..2·,O10,ODD s hares.
Up with the· aircrafts were the
steili, motors, utilities, coppei:s;
many oils, chemicals; merchandis~
ing shares, some . distillers,· electronics issues, radio. _ televis~ons,
. noportea by ·
. . . . toSWIFT&.
CO:llPANl'
an d airlines.
Listen
market quotations
ove~ .K\VNO
· at 8:45 a. mi and 11,45 a. m..
·
Buyiris hours .~re £rom a a. m. to 4 p. m.
Monday through Friday; .11 a. -m. to noon
·
Qt . on
saturdayo; . .··. ··. · ·· · ·
·
•
•
· .· ·
· · -These quotations apply until 4 p. m.
st °Ck.· arriving. after closing time
All__be.
liv•protierty·
will
cared. for.· ·weighed and
priced the (ollowlng morning,
. ... · .·
The. following. quotntions nr11 · for good
Abbott L
41¾ Intl Paper
97¼ to choice tI)lck hDf~J'J1cesas oLnoon,
Allied Ch 108½ Jories & L
37 .
The. hog market is steady, for plant•
Allied
Strs
Kennecott
105%
delivery only; Strictly. week type ~17.25.
Allis Ch
l 55%
73
L
•Jr·d
51. Extrem.ely fat. hogs will-- be di.scOunted~._-·
!l
or
1B, Good to cbolco barrow• and gl115- . · · .
16D-I 60 •••• : ................. 1s.<»-1s.1s
Amerada 194% Minn M&M 93
180 200
16:75 ·17 -00 :.
Am Can
38% Minn P&L 25¼ 200-220
·
•'···.-······'·,·······
................
• ..•.• 16.75•17.00
Arn Motors 10% Mons Chm 135
220-240 •.• , •..••.••..•••••••• 16.70-16.75
Am Rad
. ZG¾ 240.210 ............. , •. , ... ,;. 1G.10-1s.7o
24 ½ Mont Dk U
AT&T
d
·
270-300 ...................... 15.50•16.10
·
183
Mont ·War
77% ·300.330 ............ ,.·........ H.75-15:so
330·360 .,, ........ , .......... l4.25•l4.7S
A.nae Cop
61
Nat Dy Pr 40¾
Armco Stl 74½ N o A m-· Av 511/•
Good to eholc•- • aws7
,110-aoo ..................•... 1.us-14.soArmour
.15¼ Nor Pac_
73¾
~Oil-330 , •· - . • - ~. • • • •• • • ...... 14.25•14.50
330· 360 · · · · • ·• • · .. • ·" • ··"" 14 .oo-1u5 :
Beth
Steel
129¾
Nor
'St
Pow
16%
B .
A.
6
No· r.w· ·. A.,~1·
2
360-400 .. •.• .... •.• ........... ·. ·13.25•14.00
oemg 1r 1½
~
2¾
-<oo-4sa .. ·.•........•.....•.•• 12.75'13.2.5
12•25 •12 •75 ·
45
Case J l
16% Penney .
91
0-5o.oand· ·unlinished
· ·, ··· · · ·•-- · ·hogs
· · · .....•.
· · • discounted
l'hln
Celanese
241/4, Phil Pet
73%
stags'-450-down . . . . . . . . . .. . 9/lo
Ches & 0
52
Pure . Oil
36% Slags'--'450,up · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · 7.o0- 9 .0~ ·
"SPP
di
• .. CA{,VES
.
C m
26¾ Ra o Corp 49
The ve:i.l· ..market
ls steady.
Chi & NW 18% Rep Steel
83.½
Top choice • • -• • •• •• • •• • •• ... · 22.00
2o:oo
Chrysler
76% Rey Tob B 45% Choice
: · ··· · · ·,,· ·..............
· · · · · · · · · · · · · 17
i 9:oo. • S
Good· ·.......
,llll-19.oo
Cltles vc 47~'4 · Rich Oil
66%
Commercial to good ... : ... 12.00.11.00
ComwEd 40
Sears Roeb 84¾ .1Jtmty ·······•·····: .. , .• : .... io.oo.12.00
Cons Ed
49 1,!i Shell Oil
59
Bone~• a nd· cu1b"...-rii.i. ·· ·· 9'.00-down
Cont Can
'11l¼ Sine Oil
53¼ The i:altlc marllel Is steady to weak. ··
Cont Oil
78
Soc Vac
53¼ Dryted
ant! yearllop.. • .
choiceotecu
·to pt"ime
: , ...........· 1s.oo.21.So
Deere
313/s. St· Brands
39¼
Good fo. choice .. , ......... : 15.00-18.. oo
0
1
Douglas
68% St Oil Cal ·77¾
.~~.:::::::::::·.:
Dow Chem 551/2 St Oil Ind . ;13
Dryted heifer...:..
· · ·
du Pont _ 190¼ st Oil NJ 112¾
Choice.to prbno .......... i. 17.00.20.50
0
East Kod
79% Stud Pack
12
tgb~~•d ·::::::::::::
Firestone
62
Sunray oil 23¼
Utility •··.···: .... ,: ....... , .• B;O(),JLOO
Gen Elec
51
Swift
,,. cows· · '· ... , ..... , .•• ; .. · 1i..00'12.so
· ·.. · · ·
.
· &· cQ 5Ba
Commercial·
Gen Foods 85¼ Texas Co . 92¼ utmty • ; ....•. : .............. 10 00.11.sa
nd · c\l.tters ....... s:o0- 9 •50 ·
Gen Mtrs 95~ Un Oil Cal 51
110~;::ers ;,_
Goodrich
66
Un Pac
. 1641/2
Bologna .....• •.. ; .... : ..... .
Goodyear 59½ U s Rub
45%
Contmercl~l ·. · · ·: · ·, ·" • • · · •
Gt Nor Ry 41
U s Steel·
82½
Light lbln ·· .. iii,,;.;~··'··'
Greyhound 15% West Un
103
Tho lamb. market Is ·oteady,
a
Homestk
Choice to 11rime ...•..••.•• 14,0Q--16.oo.
39 ¾ West Elec
70
Good to cho[ce ............ 12.00-14.00
• Inland Stl 70
Wlwc:irth
471/a
eun and utility .... , . . .. .. • 6.00.12.00
I tl H
Ewes~
·
n
arv
37% Yng S & T 74%
Good to choice .. , .. . .. . . .. 4.00' s oo ·
II
Cull :and u!llily .... '......... 3.00• 4:00
BAl' STATE MILLING COMPANY
EleVator· "A". Grain. Price •
Hours ..a .a·. Ill, to,4 j,. m;
<Closed Satll-t'd11Ysf
.
CmcAG 0 UP)-Butter steady; reAbout 30 Winona County townceipts
1,253,737;
wholesale
buying
~~:
}
ship officials have indicated that
3 northern spring wheat;·... ,. 2,01.
they will attend the 22nd annual Pri.ces unchanged·, 93 sco·re AA. No.
N0 4
tH ·
'
h t
2 03
56.75;
92
A
5.6.75;
9D
B
54.5·,
89
c
······ · ·
• · nor et•n sprmg w ea
meeting 0£ the Minne;;ota AssociaNo. l hard winter. wMat ........ , .. 2 · 11
No. 1 rye ...... •.:;, ............ ,. 1.06
tion of Township Officers :Monday 52.5; cars 90 B 55; 89. C 53.
.,
·
at M.inne!lpolis, L. A. Campbell, E ggs 5 t e a d Yi receipts 25,\lBSj FROEDTERT
I\IALT CORPORATION
wholesale
b
u
y
i
n
g
·
prices
.
un•
·
·
(Closed
Saturdays)
.
.
local 11resident, revealed today.
No. 1.• :; .......... ·:$1.20
Giving the session's principal ad- changed,· U.S. large wh1·tes·· 70 ·per- New barley~ No
••
· J 27
2 ............
cent
and.
over
A's
35
·,
60·69.9
pe~
·' ·-1.14
'
dress at 2 p.m. Monday will be
L
No,· 3 ........
-.·.·••••·•
cent ,a, s · 35 mix d 35
· di
No. 4 , ............. i.os
Gov. Orville Freeman.
No.; ..•.••. : ••..•• 1.0~
A bus carrying Winona County 32.5; U.S. itand;i:ds. 3~.5~edir~fi!!
delegates will leave Witoka Mon- 31; checks 28 ; current receipts 32 .

Arca d&1an DOUn d
o·ver on Ch•· arge.

Lucas· Eckert
IT.
d f f• t

~~s~iii:~:m

..

644 .

Mmne-1

4--CMrie Adanu Newt
S--News Picture

EXl>.ElUENCE: · •. .. ·.
.. Well rounded experience fa

Rates

and secretary-treasurer. Harry E.

•=MP•=·

25 to. 4() (Not over ~)
EDUCATION:·· ....... ·
High school graduate.

KAthlecn Habberstad1 Tiushfortl,

TONIGHT

..

.

. 85, 87, .95, 96,. 97, 98, 99, 100.

Dr. Younger succeeds Richard
Rahilly of Austin, who has held
the port far about seven years.
Other officers elected at the city
hall meeting: Vice president, Mrs.

Ch1Mtl 4--WCCO
ChaMtl 5-KSTP

.

.

B-6; ii. 350 39, st; 57; 77; SL s2:· Bt .

6

L.·1ves·T.o···c. K·

1~;~~ mi~s:b~!~::i:..-:ii':t~n~.lc~~';. ~ni:

BENEF ICl AL.

g·

==-=====--=--~--'"---'~---~

.A

D

27

u..s.

·Te·a·c.he·. r.·s
C· 11.e·ge' ,. . s·tu·d. e.n.ts•.·. .

0

··T·u E. UP MA·N·
WANTE.D ·

·n ·

·c·

THE WINONA DAILY
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'

44 S&eds, Nursery Stock

Poultry, Eggs, Suppll&a

'

53
240 ACRE"--Fred Shrake tum nea,, Trem- B , - ·• THREE BEDROOM .HOME--c-wlth
· pealeau, ·about .hall tillable. Forest G. ·.·.new heating plant,· 1ots of kitchen cab!-..
· Ubl -~Ageil_cy~- G~letvUle.
.. n.et11. :cornerJoca_tion, '1-.'est. garage. 0111y _ ..

RED RASPBERRY PLA?ITS--Large Latham. Telephone 3746.
·

Gengler's

plDlts, Sweet

W-llliam., .n\--eet

ro· ACRES .of Millnesota'a line farm.land.
Deep.rich top soui.No ;hlllB, no ravmea,
JlQ stones. just iOOd farm. land. •Near
. Fairmont. :J. B. Steen;· nu N;·Kenwood,
Austin. l\llnn.
.
.

aly&sium.1

carnation, cormos, !our o'clockl, nastur•

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum Passet'i.
Book. your order today.

u.s

ti.ams,· scabiosa. stoclt.s-. hollyhock.. cal•
endula, corn!lower, gaillardia, chrYsanthemum. larkspur, poppy, Iohelia, crim•
aon flax, ·ca,lldytu:ft. strawflower,. ca.Ilop1ls, b1by breath, phlox, painted daisy,

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

uy, celeriac, caullilower, kohlrabi, e.u
plant. hru..el $J]routs, broccoli. artichoke. Bambenek'& Hi-Way Greenhou,,e,
Jel H-SL

lll? I = Y011 get many dollarJ mon.
Call Collect, Blaek Rlvu Falll, Wu.,
lJ.F•lL Marg Fur Farm.·
HORSES wA.,"TED-All kinda. Top prices
paid. Call oollec!. YL ~ • l l . . Lnnu.
boro, Minnesot.,, telephone .US.

Farm Implements, Harness 48
SAVE DOLLARS! Plan now I<> save thu
years ha..~ crop by mow euttin_g the
HI-Dr! lJnl-Duct way. ThlJ method In•
cre.2.3es .feecing: -.alues, :redu.c~ fire hn•

an1 i! easily lnslaDed and quickly

BULK

GARDEN

I

payJ fOr i>:;e'.f, 'n1Jcli Tann S-., Al-

t=a.
'l'!LTr;G

ARBOR

THRESRI:;G

=.e -

BESCH

B in. Atlu.

Klng,

SAW-Powu

E. King SL

MACHL...

McC<,rmlek

Deering, 28 Inch, good condition. All>erl
!\ euman, St. Charles. Telephone 40.
SIDE DELIVERY RAXE-?,D.ruiesota. Like
new. W:n. A. Mc:'-a]ly, RL 3 Winona

*

condition.

Emil

SennJ

terms.

o Petunia
o Pansies

o :Marigold

REITER-:lllJRPHY INC.

Telephone 3120

\VHEN YOU BUILD .••
· INSIST ON

SEALTIGHT
CONCRETE BLOCKS
"Look for the Mortar Groove
Around Entire Block"

Oval cores for greater strength ••.

Mortar grooves for tighter leakproof joints.

Very clean.
me tractor on new
rubber. See this one.
1-:--early new WD 45 Allis
Chalmers tractor cultivator.
2-F20 me cultivators at
S?..5 each.

1-:\"ew Idea i ft. mower. P.T.O.
with Ford attachment parts.

One year old.
1-ZSV IHC i ft. P.T.O. mower.
1-D.M. front mounted P.T.O.
windrower with Ford attachlllg :parts. One year old. When
new nearlv $800. Now S395.
This windrower ..ill :fit any
make tractor with wide ·
front end.
1-LH.C. 8 ft. grain binder
with one man control

MILLER TRUCK

& IMPLEMENT CO.
Rushford, }Iirm.

HARDWARE. yOU1' HARDW
STORE. Winona.

JACOBsE!-i

4007.

POWER ·:?>1ow~

AIR CONDITIONER
\VL."'\ONA SALES
& ENGI!--i~ERING CO.
119 W. 2nd

Telephone 5229

Dodge, Wis.

Forage Harvester

- SEE US AE01JT -

A CHIMNEY?

Waylite
Chimney Blocks
!.fakes chimney erection simple,
~conomical and fire safe.

Check these and many
more features today!
IT'S PRICED FOR
HO?iIB OWNERSHIP

I

JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814.

Winona, Minn.

Sod

GOOD BL'\.CK DIRT----<md
,ihone 1005.

nu

-49
--dirt. Tele-

East End Coal &

Cement Products Co.
Telephone 3389

901 E. 8th

Wreaths & Sprays

*

1YREATHS

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

DTh"IKG ROO~[ TAB-LE-buffet, sL"< chair>;

piano and bench: daybed. 479 W. Howard.
DAVEXPORT-Kroehler. frieze, In good
condition. 163 :\Iai;ikato A'\·e.
SPECIAL PURCHASE-S.,.t-ep--c-ta..,b"'"le-,--an-;d
cockt.>.il table! with perma tops. Only

S7.95. Bonyskowski Furniture Store, 302
Mankato Ave. Open evenJngs.
STOCKof,neta~l:--n-o-,in-gs-,

edgi.Dgs., cap moulding comers

Hauling Nice

-;z
'

SPRAYS

9g1: to $1.79

. - Sl.98
Easels ...........
o Script wording .. 10c

Black Dirt
QU1CK SERVICE
Telepbone 2Z46

Hay, Grl!lin, Feed

50

DRY EAR COR.,---600 or more bt!Jlhea.
. ll1.5 :;,er b-.ahel. Duyl Potter. DaotA.
. !!inn. CRid;:~wasJ

53

Seed5, Nunery Stock

:BLACKEAWK----ooy l>ea=. Leon Bender..: .son. .HO'.u"..OD Al 1. (Rldg~WIJ')
c;;.,...ilied Blu~
:BL.-1.CKH.", WK-so,J>ean,.
t2.E. PrDJ:ect YOUJ" iD•estment with certilled s ~ L.TID..aI1 Persons. St. Cbarles_.
~

CABBAGE-early and la~; tomato plant<,
: kohlrabi. pepper plants, salna, mapdngAll

these

plants are acclimated. ~7B W. Belleview,
cl.2:h St.). Winona.

BLACKHAWK
SOY BEANS
High purity and germination.

-IDEAL VARIETY THIS AREA.
Book your orders now.

X0RTHERN

FIELD SEED CO.
Telephone 5151

Telephone Your Want Ads
The Winona Daily News;
.Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

'-'-- We're Still

COFFEE . DRJP-o-Jator-New,

tall

step ladder;

WOCKl rocker,
E. 7th.

black

All very

walnut

rea;son1;1.ble.
. .

Musical .Merchandise

64.

70

LESTER BETSY ·ROSS walnut spinet Pi·
ano. Condition like new._ l\1nSt sell this
week -for best offer. Mrs. N. Hi Ballard·~

Lewiston; Minn. Telephone

:mo.

OWN a like new 5P,inet. piano· ·for less
than ·ball original pric_e. · Can be· pur·chaseu by taking over remaining payments ol only $13 per month. Write Gil
l\Iason. Afanager. ·Edstroms. Winona.
RENT A PIANO OR-MUSICAL INSTRUll!ENT. LEARN TO PLAY. HARDT'S.
MUSIC & ART STORE.

Radios, Television

Whether you're planning to
slipcover a single chair or do
over a w h o 1 e house .
Choate's fabulous second floor
is brimming over with wonderful decorating ideas! All the
help you need is yours FREE!
Custom-made draperies, blinds,
window-shades, slip-covers. A
glorious collection 0£ unusual
wallpaper patterns. fabrics,
carpeting samples. Come in or
call us1
/

One of the
Oldest and Largest

LOOK
KRESGEFOR
TO
VALUES
DOLLAR STORE

A Wonderful

Graduation Gift
COMPLETE STOCK OF EAGLES

LADIES 1
LUGGAGE
on sale at

20'76 OFF
! complete sets in· stock.

- PLUS 1fany other single cases.
See Them Today!
Use Our Convenient
Lay Away Plan.

$319.50 Value . . .. De 1 u x e

Brown Walnut Bookcase ·Bed
- 62-inch Double Dresser with
32x52-inch Beveled Plate Glass
Mirror and 38-incb
Chest .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $157
$249.50 Value . . . 1\i ass iv e
Limed Oak 54-inch Vanity with
Round Full Length 52-inch
Beveled Plate Glass Mirror,
Chest, and Bookcase·
Bed ...................... $126
Sl59.95 Value . . . Brown Walnut 4-Piece, 50-inch Double
Dresser with 3Dx34-inch Plate
Glass l\1irror, Matching Bed,
and 2 Matching Walnut
Nite Stands . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $91

S139.50 Value . . . B 1 o.n de
White Sand Finish, 2-Piece
Bookcase Bed, 50-inch · Double
Dresser. with 30x34-inch
Plate Glass Mirror .... - .. ; -$7S

BURKE 1S
FURNITURE :MART
3rd & Franklin

Open Ev~gs .

ST. CLAIR and
GUNDERSON

COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY
CASH PRICES

In our downstairs
Luggage Department

TO THE WINONA · DAILY- NEWS

TELEPHONE YOUR

WAN1'· AIJS

for an Ad Takel:

FURNITURE \Vea ring .Apparel ·
CAREFREE· AND CASUAL
STORE

· 80

, •• sun favorites,· Wonderful. sailcloth. that laughs
at. z-ui:gecf w.ear: Th"e-_ briefest o.f shorts,
th<> · most tapered of pedal pushers and

don't ove-rlook the handy cover-up_ jacket
with rlbhed neck and ctiffsc SUSAN'S.

-MATTRESSES

'WANTEO..,.OJd; .and .modern
tols, ~yol_vers. ~es. ·For Cash. . Also
want . band· · saw. Telephone 6437; · 1317
W. ~th,

DOOR -

.

wanted, combinatio-n st~rm ·an,d

· screen r: 81.so··.nooring suitable 'for Poich;
wallb~al"d: Or u6-ed pine paneling. Tele-

·.·'·:A:·

,••

•

·,.'

J

••

•

: pllo.ne 6980 behve~n. 4-7 p.m, ·

86

.MARK EAST 110-Nice plliasant room,
newly redecorated;
.CE'NTRALLv·." LocA,_T_E_D-'.. -.-v..-ry--'-.a-ttr-ac_t.,.lv-e
sleeping room, Private· entrance, Contin-

Now

o~i.-x

$79. 95

l;{Ous ·hot _w~r. _Telephone 6479.

(20 Year Guarantee)

TENTH. -w--:-3f1 -

FURNITURE STORE
Telephone 3240 ·

75 E. 3rd St.

Nationally Organized

Telephone 5525

PAINT SALE
*

AUTO-CRAT, automobile
enamel. A regularly advertised $!1. n; per ljU1n•t Vll.lUiL
SECOND QUART 2c

water. Adulf5,

Pleasant rooms. Adults. only. Telephone

ment~.

bath.. private en~ance. ·_Separa e
oil fumace_. .. 15arage.·_ Can ·.move -in .ilil-

Beautify
Your Kitchen·

mediately._ - Adults oril:,,-.

.,

.

t1late1Y . modern. S50 · per month. · Telellltone. 7193.

IN BUSINESS.DISTRICT-Four room heat-

l

-·OF.-.

MATTRESSES
-AT-

*

1/2 PRICE.
$49;50 mattr-esses. ·

NOW

*

$24.50

.. 91

water.:

Telephone

furnished,

modern

iarge... room ..
apartment.

. · Ue's. A!;i.i'IPMlll. n~w1Y de~oratcd. Tele·
phonii 698_8._ _ _· _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clean-up

.

.

Fa,-ms, Land· for Rent

on.· Zumbro.-, pnd

· J:tas . 3 bedroQms. ru:id_ .-. plenty of other
· rooµis, _,B_e -~.ui'f! .to• ·g~t- co:Mpt&te: wo·r.
matlon· on thls proj)Q>!y before. 1t. ls

.s,;Jd .. We. can flnance. <>n· GI .terms or
low
.d. o.wn
. i>.•e.·nt
b·.alan.ce
.like.·.~lther
rent.
It-. you
Il?W.·pay
own
a •._home•
we c_an
·trade.-·WJ.th, you· or, sell your property

:.A_...
¾.

..

""'Y

·

·.;. I ov'E.tt
N.EMAN.
. .
co.·
· · ·.

' - - -

·

-_,,;
X ·

MAKE US AN OFFER

.
*

N.

.age~·· B~.autlf_ul ·__landscaped . ·Coin.el" -:lot.

E, MAN.. ·.·. ·.,.

This ls one of· our better homes; .A•k
·. to· see ·th1s· home: -usted exclusively wlth
ABTS ACENCY,:REALTORS, 159.WAL-

OVER CO,

o••..

R1'AL-t
...

1~ ?\,Iain

NUT ST. Telephone 4242;
NO. 138-West 'Central -loCation~ ·. ~ bedroon1s. Jiving. dining ·room·. kitchen~- aild
. file bath, -all on. one floor. Alt.ached

· Tel~photla •8068 ·

or. ·2743 after 5 p; m.

A!>K US ABOUT

·

lNVESTllfENT nJND5

G~~.§~

STEIN &

. : garage and. sle<>plng. porcli. Ultra. modern:
tiled klt.cben With built-In stainless. steel
oven and· kitchen· range, garbage d!sJ)osal. exhaust fan, .· arid -·-buUt:.tn breakfast
. 11.ook. LArgli living room. with .flr~placa ·
,· and . tber111opane picture window.. Extra
large lull- basement. Cnrpelin'g. ,-drilpes.
and television anrenno Included· In •ales

·price.·

Thi• beautiful ranch style home, built In
~ -is on~ o£ . Winona..s- £inest ·and· tretter

hoine.!I~ Ttils _· home ·cannot. ·be· ,dupllcllted ·
· ln Winona as to location, workmanship.,
d
1
1
t1·
Sh
b
.an
·· qua lty · n construe on.
own · Y
appointment only_ ·
·
. ·
.. .

W= P= Inc.

r:·a~';::!;iat~J~e hot]te must be seen to

W . ·p·
.

. . Cl . · · c:1'

·122. Washington St..

In·.·. C
··

·

. tn Wa•hlngton
St.. .
Open
·

· 11

. Phone 7771

IN

Phone 777$. ·
U:30-6:00 P. •M;

· Olffoe

GILMORE·. VALLEY-Large ..modern.

tour
bedroom l!omo. With 25 acrea . .Tel~
phone·· 11-1283. · ·
·
-------'--~---'~--c.....-

omce · o,;e. n 12,30.s,oo !>.. M.

· ·

··

· :

· ·

·.

•

The· :Best, West Location.•·
Excellent two hedroom horn~ .
·with. add.itional. expan. siori space
on second floor. · ·
·

Northwest Farm Service
106 W. 3rd
Telephone 8449
· or 8-1833 lifter .5 p.m •.· '

* ~·~.-~~.:~.

·.o.•.·

HAVE

ll!At-Toa•
. Tele.phone ~

16Z ~"tain

a

beautiful

THREE-BEDROOM·

Large· lot.: Eariy _posses.!rlon_.· Telephone

B·Wll. ·

·

. RAMBLER

·

:::Nc=O-."'1:-c45--4=--c:oc::o--B=1:-o--ck,--o~n.:..-=-M=-a_,.ln-...,sc:-t-.-,A'::U:-'--mC,od":-,
ern. Three bedrooms· and bath .on .sec,
ond flo_or. _·-Large·<Jiying· rOc;>m,_ diriing
r_oom. -kitcheQ.~. den ·-·ar 4th bedroom a~d

All oakfinish throughout
Attached garage. ·

half b.ath on lst floor; Large sc.n,ened-

)n front. porch, __ Full . ba1-eme_n~ with- _new
for_ced air oil !1-1r~~ce. ·_ Co_mpleiely lnsu}.
ai:ed. :rentodeled

and·. modHnb:ed. -.- Ideal

·THIS H()ME·

~•ntral · location near Cathedrnl. Possesslon July 1st. Priced tinder '13,000.
Shown by appointment. only.

w

p·< =.· lf°JtllC
· -.

·is strictly modern, less
·. thari five years old and is

. OUT OF THE
ORDINARY

Will seU this ·.
bou~e w'ith .a down payment,
· balance ;like rent.
·
'IA. gQod location.

-z bedroom $31113,. deliv~i:-~d- .and -erecl.ed within· 100 miles;' Competent plannlnll

service:

Financing.. Sta.ndard ·construe.

tton~ not .prefab~- Uni.on carpenters._- Beat

d_ry' lumber~ .. Vlslt

Fahning 'Supply

Co.;.:

Wlll~Mll~, .Minn. Oll~Il . 6,L UiO liUII'. .
days).
·
·

i'Hahk".

93

' - ture: Arthur E •. Hall!ion. Rt, 2.-Ho(1ston.

l;'OURTll . AND. WILSON-'-'-Lot

Houses for Rent

. SOxl5(t

for .a.1.; .
_Geo,rge Lawrenz, 610 Walnut ;,SL
·TelephOne · ·4950. Call evenJngs,
·
LENOX BTRJ;;!IT-,Lol 100 foot frontage.
Level .. Water and· sewer In street. · Contac~ Albert Carney, 709 W. Belle:,-lew.

-·-Combination stove, gas and
wood. Fair condition.
·.
.
.
Tagged a~ $12.50
·,

-

•

•

J

.

•••

Combination stove, gas and
. · wood. Good · condition.
·
Tagged at$34.50
Apartment size electric ..··
. stove. Good condition.: · ·. .
Tagged Jit $49.50

*

*

·

Electric range, In f11ir·

condition.

·

4ulck]y. L!s!M .<!l<eiU!lvl\Jy · with
. ·
REA.LT.OH .. ·.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL,
lll:. Main .
.
. Tel~phone 6061 .Ii:
NUT 'ST. Telephon,,. 4242.
or 2743 aft.er. 5 p. m,
F , • • TWO BEDROOM RAl\ffiLER-wlth
,..
· modern· kitchen, full basement, furnace H•?a,-lleautiful better clas~ 3 ·.bedroom·
heat. only $8,000.
· ·
home In .West ·location; Hardwoo<I ·floors,· ·
breezeway, radiant heating, double gu-

PASTURE-for 30 head cattle •. l\Iust-bc
· free from Baitgs; Running water· in pas.

·

•Tagged at

M~~CHANDISE

. ALL
IN ·. ·
USABLE CONDITION ; •. ; I

·.KELLY
Across from the P,0.

very close to Winona. This PIOP1lrty
will . give you ample garden .apace. It

0
·Pho· ne 11.11 .
o
Office Open ·12:30,6:00 P; M.
·FOURTH· WEST 256 ~ Two room. furnish. ed.- ·_heate~ -- apai;-tment~- utilities _t:urnished_.· ROMES FOR SALE: ·Any . size ·or atyle
erectetl. NOW on ;vour foundaU?n· 24 'f. 30
B;;. week.' or m~lllh. · ·
·

neatly

$29;50·
telephone Yoµr Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News.
in Winona Dial 3:322 for an Ad Taker;

FURNITURE CO.

-

Pul~an·"J.:~tChen,· _closet~ dressing· room.,

*
•*

a

large amount ·9£ .ground-with. a ·location

576H or. call at ..313 llhnkato Ave.
..
EL
. TWO-ROOM· APARTlllENF--Furnished, . 122 ..Wasl1lngto·n·.st•.
First floor.· Private batlt. Telephone 2227.

-FOURTH·· .-W.· :.3oz..:._p1e;a~ant•.

Telephorje •4210

$59.00 mattresses ·

NOW

·

.yak . entrance., Hot

Specials

SALE.

·

dinette: Set;.· refrlgerat.or.. ·laundry .. ("acili-

Aluminum Paint.
At $3.25 a gallon.

FLOOR SAMPLE

·

-· · ·
·.APARTMENTC:..tbree . roonis · and · bath;
Completely .. furnished.· All .. inodern. .Prl·

AND .sKELGAS SERVICE

~Hon•

121 E. 2nd

..

Apartments, Furnh,hed.

PETERSON'S · APPLIANCE

* AtRed$2.75Barna Paint.

NEUMANN'S
BARGAI_N ~TORE

•

. ed apartment with bath, Inq1,1lra Hardt•s
·· Music S_tOri:,
·

. _ . If first on-e bciught at

*

C

.TlllRD E. • 179½-Two room. apartment.
Furnished or...-unfurnish~~-.___ . .

C;olony

2 WIOmS Wit!\ (Qt,g& ·
i,creened · porch·· on· 3 sides. Private
grounds· "-'ith hunting· and fishing. Dr.
A .. H. Maze •. 'Telephone. office 5050, res!•
·dence -4336.. . . .
.
-. - .
D • , , SUBSTANTIAL liO:MF.--wllhln 15
· mJnutes Of 11.owntown Winona. Four .bed-.
. rooms... automatic ·· :J:teat; · beautiful ~ieW
of the Rlver. Reduced for ,im~ediate occupancy.
·
.
~ · ·
.

DOWNTOWN-Thr* room utilitalrs npart•
or.. 2743 after ~ p, m,
ment with . balh.: Adults . only. Telephone ~O~W=N=E~R-WISHES TO SE-"L~I,.c.=··~11=11-.-m-O<l~e-rn
7078 daytimes.
·
·
three. bedrool1). home.. Attache<I garage,
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Two · full · · basement• ivltft · · recr<>alion. :room.

And make your cooking CCX>ler
and easier by having ·· a new
Skelgas range installed' now.
Don't wait. u.ntil hot weather
is. here. Get your range .now.
and be prepared for the ,heat
when it comes. We have a 'good
variety of ranges for either
Skelgl\s 01• City .Gas.

Paint.

W~C. _Newton

·

L::!~El"l'E 461~Flve. room upper apartt-

thg rQdue!!d prirn of $1.~8

* From
Outside White : House
a gallon.

·.M{.,.w,lppl .ruv.,,.

1:1.

·122·washington.St.
: • . Phime 777!f
Office Open 12:.30'6:00 p; M..
H-787-Why not .consider ·a home . wlth

uppeF npart·

men!. Toilet, OU .heating stove furnished.

217 E. 3rd

.:._:.._.:_

90

bedrOom apartment. Second floor.·- Com-

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

one ._·with·

_Fi"-c-ve~roo~--m-a~p--a~rt:-m_e_n~t.

wABASHA-E:-622-Fotir. room

75

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

hom~S.

H·7~We~t:: JOcatiOn, Large -:-_living_ rootn.
nic,, kitcl,en, 3 beautiful bedroom•; Al,a
small 2 rooni . apartment· for Income;
All modern .and full . basement. Very
Allred Rejml!n. Telophono 660,t
good locat)on. Exclusively listed . wl!h
TENTH. WEST . SS~Threo· .or. four--roo=m· ABTS AGENCY. REALTO!Ul. 159 WAk
. with closets/ .private •creened porch en•
NU'.!' ST. Telephone,4242.
·
· ·
. trance and• .bath_. garage. <;:ontlnuous hot

flats·.·

Apartments,

STOP & SHOP
121 l\lain SL

·*···

CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPLV CO. ~
Representln.i! Smith & LaHue.. co.
Will pay. highest prices for scrap iron,
.-Licensed investment denler.
·metals..-· rags1. hides; wool .and. raw furs.
68
·
W. 2nd. St.·
Telep bone (8-01
Will call. for it In ·city_ :22.2-224 West
Second, telephone 2067.
·
No. 142---0ld Airport Inn building at 53466th --street _has·· bee.xi~ cOmpl_~tely NtD:odel-.
HIGHEST .PRICES PAID FOI\C:..scrap iron,
~d ·insld_e as· a 3· o;.- 4-bedroonl home.· Two
metals, rags, hides, . raw furs and wool.
bedrooms, bath, large living room·, large
Sam-·Weisnian &: ·sons. InC.
kitchen
with .. new ·_·we floor - an.d. neW
450 W.. 3rd St.
k"1tchen cabinets, on· the first. ··fl<ior. 150
Telephone 5647 ..
ft. frontage by 135 . ft. deep. $9,900.00.

Rooms Withqut Meals

$2.50

~

ditio.n. Telepl!Oue .. 4593. ~ - - - - GUARANTEEb--:UsEr>-WASHERS· - nice
selection of· wringer· type, automatic.,
1j,in ·,lrier •.•. priced :from. $15 and up.
H,4.RDT'S MUSIC & ART. STORE! .
NORGE-automatic wa.5her-. -Llke • new.

SOLID 'FOAM RUBBER
TWIN SIZE

Only $32.99

Manufacturers On

Dlal

You· Can Still Find
THE BIGGEST
FURNITURE VALUES
-At-

SPECIAL.•
PURCHASE

BICYCLES

Bedroom

West Coast Quits

·-m-._G_O_O_D_V_I~EW-:-'l'wo

USED MAYTA(I WASHER-In gwd ton'

Open .evenings by appointment.

Stunning chrome . and color
••chromatic" finish, s t.r on g
safety • reinforced frame and
the popular new type· middleweight tires.
26" Size with Kickstand!

·

Wanted___~!_o~._B_u_v___._·____

HEY KIDS

LocaUy Owned • .

H. Choate & Co.

[IN£!,IAN.
.
*

r:::1

"QUALITY FOR LESS"
(Across from City Hall)

74

"SPORTSTER"

· w~ll', cOO:ker'~ _G_ood con~ition. Reasonable.

Washingf Ironing Machines 79

Home

east of Jefferson· School. Telephone 5065.

Special at the Stores

Cheap.· 579½ E. · 4th, ·Telephone 72.97. ·
•
·
·
·
MONARCH ---- electric range w/th deep

ReasC:mabl0~. · T~ll:'!phone- ,630 _or .' 3~4:o.-··

RCA VICTOR-TV installa\jon. and service. Expert. prompt, economical. All ra,
dios serviced too. H. Choate and Co.·
SETCHELL CARLSON - For. the best ID
TV. Remember its untti:z;ed. We service
nll · makes. Winona • Fire . and Power
Equipment, 1202 W. 4th St., one block

Bring Spring Into
Your Home

With Color!

·

have<·been l~king- for.-. a
1,.( • ,
LOVER CO· X
nice little place in the Central West part
of the· city, be. sure · to look at thla
162 Main·
Tclephoae GOOG
.neat 5 room · honie. · Basement.. Furnace.
or· 2.743 after 5 p. • m.
·
$3,500 .down, balance $44.29 per month.
Your .i?,terest in_~~ -P~ent hom~ can H-791-You. can't· ·go wrong with ·a, rental·
· ·~erve, as tl)e down ·payment. Exclusively
Income of over.· $200 per month plus a ·
listed .w:ith ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
IUC& 5 ruom ·· Apart~ent for yoursell. Wei
.l59 WALN\JT .s:r.. :relephone 4242, '
~an-:-arrange· linatice·_'so tha~ inrio.m~ .will·
pay ,for this property '{or· you. In . about
E ~- • . ·RIVER H0~1E-..wtfh -pin~. pa~eliilg.
;i.o years .. If_. you now·· own a home 1t can
shower .. _ auto~atic-: - h·eat., · · overlookiDB·
serve a• the <lown · payme'nt.. Let one of
TMmpealeau. Hay_
·
. our· fotlr full .-.. time repres-entat.i_ves· o£
your choice give you full Information.
. .Exclusively listed· With<ABTS. AGENCY;
.
OVER co.
· REALTORS, 159 WALNUT · ST. Telephone ••-1:142,
·
. ..
. ~HLT.OH
l'/0.
·
13~n
West
Broadway.
3
·or
.162 Main
Telei,hon·e. 6008
. room~ all nipdern <except heat)
· or 2743 atl.er ·:; p. m.
·
Only $6,800.00..
.

W P IIlCo

~

.·. 71

-------~-

·.. C(IP/litlon.

BUSINESS

polish

for old

and new construction. SALET'S. Telephone 2097_

89c to $3.98

!$1,79 ta ~Z.29
* CROSSES
Infants Cross
15c
*o

We Are Now

petunias.

ELECTRIC

•STOVE-Good

OPEN .. FOR

. St.

NEEDAROOF over your head? Inves- USED TV. NEAR NEW at prices anyone
tlJ:ate the advantages or Bird quality
CiliI afford. 36~,S~, Guaranteeil, FIRJ'.·

Memorial Day

Winona, ::',1mn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any p'..lrchase in the store.

WE'RE IN A MESS

DON'T MISS Our gigatit~ic.::._c_ar_lo_a..cd~·-.~a~Je
o£ Q.
E. REFRIGERATORS AND
RANGES, B&B ELECTIRCi 155 E. Thlrd

Telephone 2S71

F. A. Krause Co.

: lli E. 2nd Sl

(.;1

•

COMPLETE

.

i.·.·
.. ··•·~r.RNEt.UN

. .

WC, P:=,Inc~·

- Eyeri Though -

TV .sale.s and :service.

See and ask about
this today . . . At

to

BroL

Mrs. Agnes Tulius

* Knives
power-sharpened
v.ithout removal.
* ieed
Stone-Stopper controls on
rolls.

':

·

USED%, TON

• A."J\i"D CHECK
COfil Th'.
'IRE ~fA"''\-Y FEATURES

'

. • • •

n

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

10c

ALLIS-CHAL~IERS
3 in 1

zinnia..

,aL)tr.J,

cents.

PLAh"NI~G TO BUILD

~..er..

J

One horse power single phase.

WITH 'IRE ?-,,"EW

AT OUR OLb ADDRESS
• .. AT 66 E. 4th STREET
(Across from City Hall)

65

US And up.
roofiilg ma!<>ria.ls. Wind Jocked shingles.
STONE STORE.
RENTAL SERVICE O:S: ROTARY TILLA iine sel<>ction of materials and colors "'GccO-cOccDc---cUc-SE=D----cCc-0-N..,S~O,-L~E---,.ll_AD_I~O---P-H_O_N_O·
ERS, POVi"ER ~OWERS A.¾"D CHAL'to choose from. \\"1:-.ONA COAL AND I GRAPHS . . . At special. low prices.
SAWS.
SuPPLY. Telephone 4242.
HARDT'S MUSIC & ART. STORE.
AUTO ELECTRlC s£.RVICE
------ ----------- ------ -------~--2nd ,u,d Johnson St.
Telephone ~~5
SORRY! We ara out of drY slabs. Green
TV SERVICE
slab• onlv. Daw Brunkow, Prop. TeleALL MAKES . . . ALL MODELS
ZEPHYR-Ventilated a.W'Ili.llgs and doorphone 1,R3 Trempealeau. Call between
TELETEK TV SERVICE, 162 Franklin
hocdL Custom bullL Free e1tlmate1.
8 a.m and 5 p.m. Till noon on Saturday.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
WINONA RUG CLEA.',-r\"G CO.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum. 64 Winona•• television headquarte.r•. Philco

PROFITS . . . .

; o:i:.

.A

<? /. - - I /J1 ./ - • ·

hri~ns •n,\~ry tiller, S129.75
Reconditioned Power mowers

LIVESTOCK

f'ertilh:er,

62
~

C:,-t,e,e,f, "J-Uf:/.1,,
Royal Portable Typewriters

Genera1 E1ectric Motor

GREATER

.

~

jE ~

KELSEY RAl'm PRES5--9 x 13, like
plus all supplies. Very reasona
phone 6979 or &-2333.
li)c
RECORD SALE
mt parade, Western, old-time. 10
'.l'radi:ls Post, 116 La.layette.
TRELLISES-Wide variety. Robb
Store. 576 E. 4th SL Telephone

/u

Business Equipment

fL 1tep ladders. $4.95. BAM~.
• .KK''SS

1-IT30

·'

band

telephone 2314~
FREE! $1.89 trouble light g:!-n,n tree with
the- purchase of one of our -deluxe S

1-1942 ~odel H tractor.

-

on

now . . . at DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th,

MACHINERY

12; . and,. pad_s_,~b-1~1:le~and

maroon~ Reasonable, 3136 East· 10th •. Tele-

48 cup;· good refrigerator; kitchen table;

GET A FREE ESTIMATE
BEFORE YOU BUILD

Company, 5Ta Wa.shington_s_t_._ _ __

USED

x

1.WO RUGS-9

USED · GAS

"Tel~pho~~~!~· 470_ ·-!~nction St..

Household Articles . ·

For silage or grain.,

eoal

KnCo

!Special .notice· to G.I.'s: :.Thls borne ha•
WATER. REA,TERS.:.,.Wash maehine.s. gas; .two be<lrooms. IUld one with . four :bed•
electric and _comblnatio_n rangeB, .see our
rooms. . George Lawrenz, 6:IU •Watnut. . been · appralsed .and approved for · a G.I.
loan at the above selling price; No ap: display, . OU Burner Service. Range OU
Telephone 4950 .. Call · evenings ..
praisal fee to. the veteran purchasing this.
· Burner co.; ~07 E. 5th st. Telephone 7479. NO; l40,...,West Central location. Leas thah·
, ·Adolph Michalowski.
.
home, .$700.00 · down. and· only. $39.00 per
one yeiir_ o_I~~- New_ alt modern: 3--bed.i:OOn:t.
mouth b_uy:s .ffitS home. NO need. to look.·
ranch . style home. with. attached· garaile,
for financing us .our office ·takes· cure of
Typewriters
al.I .on one floor. $21,200.00, Large living
ev.eryth!ng for you. •
... •
rG9m ~th·- fireplace,· theonopane__ plcture_
TYPEW.RITEl'I.S-and Adding Machines for
.window,
·.with
a.
·beautiful
View·
of.
Wlnon:a.
sille 9r. rent •. Re·asonable -rates ... free _dehms; carpeted frnm walHo-walli One 'O!
ll very;· see ·. us .for· ·an. your. office · supWlaona's fine~ and·· better Mmes, with
plies .. · de.Sks, · files._ or office. Chairs. Lurid
atr latest conveniences,
· Typewriter ·company. Telephone 5222.
Ui Washington St;
· · Phone 7771
Shown· by- appo_in~ment:·oniy;_
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
Vacuum Clearien
.SUMMER CQITAG~with membership t,;

Abd

100; onion sets, 3 lbs. 25 cents. Winona
Potato Market 118 .Market St.·

repe.llaht for dogs:. Protects lihrubs,
flowers,. trees, etc. Sl.49, at TED MAIER
DRUGS.

pa.ckag~

~

lIEATROLA STOVE--ICJl.oh~n t:lhfo
four cha.in .. 611 E. 3rd St ..

!f.;

SPEC~ertified _seed -potatoes. $4.00. per

The :o.ew push button spray

CHARCOAL-and.

w~ p

:rooms and full bath on seconll floor.
Large 1creened· front porch. ·
·

SPECIAL PRICES-on oil conversion burn'
ers, tintiLJune .15th. Call 2314 for free
. ,··•otiinate.. DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th.

·ss

Good Things to Eat.

cheap; two wheel. Warehou5e ind barrel
trucks; scales. table saw. Tile Ward

Plainview, Minn.

with. fenced-in l!ackyard. Living room, 3 .
l>ec!rooms, kitchen on· first ·floor, . .i· bell•

OIL AND ·. COOK STOVE'--Combination, DROPHEAD 1,'READLE sewing · machine
near!J, new. Must be seen _to · be._ _apas ·.JQW as
to. $15; · portable• as low
preciated; one dressing and• center -table;
as S27.50; 1 portable $39,50.· ·For ·better
two trunks; other miscellaneous ,articles; iep«iring · on· your· present machine ·call
!\lust sell. 521 E. 3rd·· .9 a.m:. to 6 p.m.
·SCHOENROCK S·M ·AGENCY, 117 Lafayeltc St.• Telep.hone 2582.
OIL AND· GAS-RANGE-Combination,
9 x 12 wool rug, $lS. 769 .W, King Special at the _Stores. •

phone 7238.

HOME OWNERS .
4-- iVHEEL TRUCKS -

· Ing.· Cabin Will sleep 6. Price u;soo.
:t· acres. of land. Exclusively .listed with •
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS; 158 WAir .
NUT IIT, Telephone 42~.
·
NO. UO-AU modem home near Jefferson
: . School;.Full basement with new.modem·
heating. system just · ln•talled. Full lot

._

57

GET RIDZ -

..
Telephone &06f.·. ·
. or 2743. after. 5 p. m. ·.

·H-792--Bummer . honie that_ can· be. Uled.
· the. :vear around. Located only. & min• .
. utes ·drive £:1'0:rn .-Winona on the 1banb of
· .·· the .MlssiBslppl · River; Neu · good· fish.

·H-78.8-1£ ,you

BALER-new M.asse,--Hal'ri.<, t-~m- Arti~les for Sale
.Ple-t.e v:ith mct..or ~ At a liher-al discount.
DOERER'S, 1078 W •. 5th, telephone
ZJH.
-1 USED TOOLS--.rrenches aod other Items.
-----------.-----Some _.a.ntique.s. Isabel ~Iacemon garWEED SPRAYER-<:omplece With pressure
age, 1452 Gilmore. Inquire at SterUng
,·ahe c.d P=ll- 2J fl boom.. Chup. Ed I Mold
, Stie•er, lWilion).
;----·------------SEE TEE ?>!OW-~-for 1955. Prleed KittHE.', SD.'K;--Ba1!1 tub, fixture• like
· fro!Il S->4.50 up. The P1o!leer o! rotary
new; hang~ light fixture; French doors.
lrl:o.;-e.rs. Winona _Fire and P ~ r Equip,Telephone , 871..
ment, 1202 W. 4th St., 0:10 bl<>cl< ea..<! o! FOLDING WBEELCHAIR-!l¾W. Will ull
Jellerson School
at a 10s1. Call Berman Markey, Nelson,
FOR THE BEST DEAL I!i TOWN en
Wis.
farm maciilllery . . . See OOERER'S, _S_P_R_ED
_ _S_.>,._TI:'i
___l_au-g~h-,-a-t_dlrty
_ _ _f=ln-g_u-_
!07! W. 5th, ~JephDDIJ Zill MB.De:,-•
priJlts. shrugs 1,/I rugged wear.
Try
harrh dtalen.
Spred Satin and you'll agree It'• terriflc.
Paint DepoL

used Ford tractors.
Reconditioned. 1· side mount
highway Ford mower.

""'AL To.u ·.

.Mam ·

162

e_rties we: nave E~st. and_ West.

HAY

3

·

:room

Flower Plants

120 E. 2nd

.

121 \Vashington st: ·
Phone 7771
. OHJce Optn· 12:30-6,00 ,P. M.
MARK W. 5~H
bungalow. All
.modenL Hot water heat, Garage; .Owner
on. Plein!aea Sunday, anrl M6nrlay >
·
C •.. - ·. [T IS THRWTY..,,to· .\llll'Chl!JIB ln,
come property. Your• home pays for It•.•.
· · · 1elf and acts as· an annuity for •your olcl .
age •. Let -_~s tell·· you about- income ·prop- · ·

.,

·-

NEMAlll

:

OVER CO~
· · .

·
.

8 .•.

LARGE
SELECTION
. of Eastern South Dakota farms
to choose from with excellent

TOMATO
Hybrid or regular
0 CABBAGE
0 KOHLRABI
0

A. GRAMS
& SONS

Third s~.

horse corn planter. fertilizer -and check

telephone 4601 . evenJng1 or ve!ON

PLANTS

o Snapdrag.on
o Gladiolus Bulb

JOH:"> DEERE GRAt'CBJ5"DJ::R-a ft., In
good . condition;
!,'IcConnlck
Deering
'Wire, in good
Fa:l!l:.a.in City.

SEED

o Asteu
o Salvia
o Ageratum

!Eome.r Ridge)_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lU.y RAKE-"~"" ~-Ryan, at • hiZ
discounL DOERER'S, 1076 W. 5th, telephone .:lJH.
IEE US !or p!ili and illlcY show h!.lte.r1.
.-'< nlce selection to clloose from. "Gust"
The Sboe ll!an, 215 E.

· just .. off pave{!. hlghway. 3 bedroom an
·modern , house;. :small barn, ·with water
pressu.-e, 350 laying ·hen capJlclly, chicken house with running. water.. Corn crib,
. machine slt,~,t gru,a.ga .and iothi!r .bulldlngs, Creek• runs throwih paBture; Total
Price.· only $8,995. :E. F. Walter Real
· Estate,·. ~67 Main St.. Winona, Minn.

FRESH STOCKS

*

Winona,

;42· ACRE FARM--8 inlles from

46

Wanted-Livestock

,: .

. ····*·
· .
·
. .

acres;

•alpl.glosis. mou rose. delphinium.. via•

HORSES WA.",'TED-by
_ _ _ _e_lllil_g_dln
__ct._·_to

am

F.ARMS-,...I0 :- acres; .39 acres; 40 · ncres;
.,.so acros: . 120 :acres; 160
:110.
• acres·:. 177· acres; ··200. acres; .240 ·acr~i:
2SZ' acNs; .306 .. acres; 3-l~ ·11cres; .360.
... _acres. 1'-1~u~y· b.u~in_ess .pliices. f~J:'. ·•ale• ·We
also. book .auctions ·ror Community Sales.
We !inance. Neuman and Diekman .Real
Estate. St. ·Charles •. Telephone .590,

los, shasta daisy, pepper, parsley, eel•

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

[If,. ·

$8450..

TOMATO - cabbage, n:Jvla, snapdragon,
petunia, panry, aster. %1J:mla, mangold,

QL1ality Chicks

. o. Annoying Ping ·

o .Troublesome Knock ·
In. Yotir Motor; .

THI! WINONA DAilY NEWS, WINONA; MINNES.OTA .

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1955

Wanted-Real Estate
102 RUID RILEY
CALL ED HARTERT
..---.--..--.-!or a Cl.Sh prtco on yo-~r property.

Winona Real Estate Agency
W

Telepbono 22143

Ce:>lu St.

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06
me,

ALL ALV!l~"U!,1 BOATS-King

wld-

-• dee:Per. :roomier, mer. Nc,th!ng fll>er
~ t . W. E. Bu.tell. 163 E. Sarnia St.
De.a.Ju.

WOLVERINE

STRIP

BOAT-14 ft..

U2

St. Qlar1eJ St. Te!ephc,ne 774'.

NOW IS THE TIME . . .

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR . OR TUJ\"E-Vl'. HA VE IT
READY FOR SPRD(G ••• MAKE AR·

RA."GEMEN'l'S :SOW .• ; AT • . •

CE1'l~AL liIOTOR CO.

':·. , ·.
. : ........
. . .... ·.
.
·..
OLD HARDWARE ANTIQtJES
We'll. buy, t:rada er borrow.·
Antlqu1> ttema .web .ai. __,.
Cooking utemllil . ~ , Toolfl ~ ; •
• • , 1I0U5ehold iteme , , . Etc.

.

Also llealers for:

• EVINRUDE OUTilOARDS
e CLINTON Ei>GD."ES
• LARSON Al:UMIN1.'M BOATS

e C!n"TURY BOATS

WE wn.L handle your auction or l)uy

THOMPSON BOATS
e GE.'C;ERAI. REPAIP.I

•

. ;your :Pl'OpeftY•. W!Dona

Motereyclei, Bicvcles

1 07

_

''

'_

,'

-_

_

.

roit ·oua ·

crosse. .

CEN'l'ENNIAL SHQWJNG.

· :MAY %!.....Saturday; 1 ·p.m; .Black. lllvel'

. Falb. wi.. B; . Galston.· estate. owner1
Bay E. Arneson, . auctioneer; ·

MA'Y. ~unday, '11:30 a,m; Located ·at
· Mauaton, Wis •. Midway. between Madi.on
· ··.'and 1,a· Crosse, .on ,Highway· :12-16_ .. Saddlo
·· ltorae irah,: .Mauston · Livestock Sales; ·
oWller.1 . Willard O!Jon•. auctioneer: Com• . ·
·muntlY Loan· and. Finance. Co,; .clerk. ·
· MAY. 23rd-'-Monday. 11. a.m:·• .Localed 8
. mlletr east al Whlleha!L .and « l>'Llltil
nor!Jrol Dlalr, . .Wis. Alvin Grotem and

mOd:erIL

1.t.u.ru JuM. Wert End Cablfil.

CREYROLET-1936, l½ ~n tr-ack with10
:ply tire:!11 in rear. Cheap. Call evenings or
SU!lda.:;s. \~alter Baer.sch. Fount41.D City.,

·· Elmer Grotem.·ownerai ·~rge ·H. B·ar;

Wis.

rif~• .au·c:uoneer:--Northern IIlvestment CO ••

clerk:

USED TRUCKS ...

e

,·

BRING THEM IN NOW!

· l'dllul. N~ U1. the ClePGt. Furniture Dis•
..trlblttora o! La
ownen: Curt
·nav11 and Jim Stover, auclloneenr. · ··

Trucks, Trai:tor.s, Trailers 108
~

· · · . ·. · ·

wtNhouu · in· •La·. ·crescent,

. furtlltuH

lIOTORCYCLES-Imported and American.
P.a.rt.s.. .aece.s:Sorie-s,. tireJ and Jenice on
wlut we sell. Allyn ~icri:illl, Lal;e 1!1,d.
trailer bomep

vtn or 7341.

· Telephone

. iMAY ~Friday. 7:30 p.m. and May 2,1•.
. SilturdllY, l p.m. Locatea at .lh1'. IJIU1>lUO

~OTOR ~IKE-Whlner. ....1 co!ldilion.
Good cheap traru;,ortatlo::i to •chooJ or
""'rk. Telephone 8-1065. _ _ _ __
GIRLS• BICYCLE-in exc,e!Jen: condition.
A rul bargain af S10. Telephone i461.

1953 2-3~ ft.

Anctlon · J{ouse;

. l!iOIU IA>af. Waltu La'Wtellz, MIUlager.

, .Also. n.lea selection used motorJ.
ug 11!.uJ.:et Street
Telephone SiH

__

·

·· ·

·

·.

1!155 ~"TER.'°ATIOXAL, RIOZ.

½-toa piclrnp demonstrator

11350

• 195.I D.-rER:-.ATJO:-i.l\L. R-11!.
:i,. .. ton pick~p demonstrator
.. Sl395
15Sl FORD Y-E. ½:-ton pkkup.

•

Ve:ry ~ke condition __
. __ $535
19.i1 DODGE. iV.-tol!. L.W.1!.
Chauia and cab
_..
. . $!!3~
e 1951 G:\IC ··;;;1 ... S.W.B. 2•ton -..ith

•

.f to - S.ya.rd d!!rnp body _

_ . $1095

pa.~el

_.

. . ..

Chas&..i,1

a!:ld.

l;>Q<;!T

_

.

WL"i"OXA

c:ab

wiL~

12-lt.

• • . . S300

_ ., .

TRICCK

$895

.$1.!3

W_B.

19{5 FORD \'-B, l',i-to:, L

I!d?Llc:~!£..~T CO.

la

* WALZ S

·*

DESCRIPTION

..J,;,

WESTDt.'i

1

::.mroRS

N

i<m LWB.

Grslll

-:si;ICJC !ALES A.'.'D SER\"JCZ"'

JTUDKJ3AKER-1~50 I½
box.

Very iood condltlon.
Inqu!N 223 Mmi,t St.

S_P_R_l~N-G=-~s~A--C-CL~E~--

~chler,

Wal>aSh•,

Telephone

:'Ill=

Mobile Homes

mu.
3ll n.
t;ro-bednx>m, Allder-

Lut:r.. S2.300. 35 t..

£01L JJ.200. ;,:; fl. two-bedroom, Pan
Amerlcan, ll,500. 33 ft. o:,e-bedroom.
s,,art~n, ..-e.; beautilul. SJ.100- Othtt

amen :=Ode!<. Red Top '.l'nJlen.

U••ed C•rs
,.
NO

•1

; 09

REFOQLLO~.-o
c•=•
...,,,,
~
0~ TIIE
PLYMOI.TTR iaur door sedan $.2tl
PLYMOUTH two door ,ecfan · · $79
FORD :fcr-"-r door &ed..2.n - • - - - • - .Sl.99
BGICK four dor ..edan ....•.. . $249
DODGE flJtll" cloor .. e,Jan _..•.. m
KAISER !our door sedan ... . SW
PLYMOUTH tm> door sedan •. $611

39 Cl!E>"ROLET f=r door ""'clan . . $89

"

CHEVROLET two door sedan

$269

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

MOTOR
CO.
Ca:
5th Md .Jollruon

1947
CADILLAC
::--w-................
aedan ...... 124~
$6S9
~ FORD
COUPE
ls.tS FORD Dump tru~k. $ 7d, b=.
Reads tc, go ta work ....... . $699
lli0 G:'l!C J ½ ton. Cab and chassis.
D
V
cl an_
s-99
"" owner.
ery
•
····· '

1st CHOICE

lli-121 W. Fourth St.

• mg

NASH. Statesman :Z.cloor, rn5
• 1W7 CHEVROLET. 2•door Auo
Sedan. Has raclloj heater,

direction lights ................. $325

e 19-17 PLi'MOvTIL 4--door. Hu

radio and heater. The
clCal!Ht In town ............... 00

KROPP - CLAWSON
MOTORS

'il 1'LYM011"TH (;qach . . . . . . . . $69-00
~d~ -··-··--······ $35.00
' " BUICK - a n ··-·-·····--· S135.00

•u ~UlCK

rr~E;~J).~'
\\f):mlum

WmQaa

~

5amrdu a.!ternoo'>-

Open l!TI!lllllp =<1

Don't delay ••• Do lt today!

GO AHEAD . . . DRIVE
the 1955 Oldsmobile
)1ERC1JRY 1949
SPOBT COLr'E. Sparkling, beai:,ti!ul ,,,,,__

n><¥! palnt

job.

Has

excelle~t

tires.

Rad.io, Comparati~ely low mileage• One
owne:~ A nice clean car.

~0IDWf=~u
AA01r<O~§
Yoar

Oldsmobile

Du.w

WANT A DEAL?
HERE IT IS!
CLEAN CARS
WILD DEALS
1953 FORD 4-door.
Y-8. Two tone.

$1195

1951 FORD V-8_ 2door. Very clean.
1~""1 FRA2ER. Tires,

cl~An.

Economical.
1950 DODGE. None
better.
1949 CHEVROLET

PRICES

DOWN

DOWN

4-door. Sharp.

1949 FORD

v.a z.

1S46 DODGE. Runs
per-feet.

1S4S FORD Club
c;:oupe. V-8.

$40

0 & J MOTOR CO.
St. Char1es

Xes Sir! . . . Dandies at

st.

POXTIACS-1948 .four door sedan: 1953
four door sedan; hydrarnatlo. Both loaded
v.ith extras. A, Y., Vlrn!g, St, Charles.
Telephone 3i2-W.

---,$,-7_9_5_____,19""'5,.,-o-=B=u=1CK~~4.~(l-oo-r.-·
A local car with radio.

*

NO OTHE.R FIN"ANCE CHMG:&11.

WALZ'S

WESTEMOTORSRN.

"BUICX SAL'E'.S A."ID SERVICE"

ALSO ••• Mk"N MORE

$295, Now ........ $225

1942 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
$150. N.ow ·······-· $75
1941. CHRYSLER, 4-door_

*
*

Was
1941
Was
1S47

$145- Now-····--·- S75
FORD V-8, Club Coupe.
$145. Now-···-'·-- $75
.FORD V-8, 4-doo.r.

Was $265. Now ....... _ $225

Was S175. Kow ····-···

$125

1946 NASH "600," 4-door.
Was $1!l5. Now _....... Si45

-· CARS LOCATED -.
300 ft. west of the "Y"
on the Wisconsin side
of the river.

WINONA TRUCK
& JMPLEMENT CO.
162 W. 2nd

Wmona

1~6
BUICK
.2-door.
Needs new clutch •.
_

~;~:t 1:i.

WALZ'S

1s. THE

TIME

Complete with .hoist

·sTUDEBAKER

'49 BUICK Super f<mr-door ·
'53 CHEVROLET . four-door
Bel-Aire
··

53 CHEVROLET four-door

.1

'52 CHEVROLET four-door
.. '51 CHEVROLET tw~door
.'50 CHEVROii_ET. four-(lcior ·

'49 CHEVROLET two-door .
'47 CHEVROLET two:door
'51 FORD four-door

'49 .FORD foui--door
'49 FORD two:door

Used Car Stock Is Low .••

'52 PLYMOUTH· four-door
'51 PLYMOUTH four-door .

Trade In Values High •••

'48 :eLYMOUTH two-door

1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopolitan.
4-door. Loaded.
·

'5Z MERCUltY four-door ·
. '49 MERCURY four-door
'46 OLDSMOBILE two-door

LATE MODEL DODGE
l½ TON TRUCK.

1950 CHEVROLET . . . $587

andbody.

1951 DODGE. 2•ton L_W.B.
2-speed axle . . . . . . . . $725

A. H. Rohrer

·

Venables·

ped including overdrive.
Special at ..... , . _. : , . . $895
1947 CHEVROLET, 2.dr. Clean.

ALSO~

1948 STUDEBAKER, Club
Coupe.

HAS THE

Open evenings ·. . ; and

EASY FINA..lllCE PLAN.
LONG TERMS.

Bargains.•·.

Saturday afternoons for

your shopping convenience.

We will not be undersold.

VATTER

INSIDE SALESROOM,

Winona Motor Co.

MOTOR CO.

"Deal with the Dealer who Deals"

"Your ·Studebaker Dealer"

Telephone 7296

115 E. 4th St. Telephone 3020

*

1950 CHRYSLER, ~oyal .·
"6. "All the extra
·

equipment.

*

··
.

.,

'

195:4 l'ONTIAC. Runs and
Iookslikenew.New car

warranty;

·

* tifullow
PLYMOUTH.
QUALITY
mileage, one
owner car.
CHEVROLET
1950

A beau~ .

··
·

*1951

PONTIAC. You must .. ·•.·
see and· drive this car · ·
to appredate.
··

Grand

o 1955 FORD, Fairlane Crown
Victoria. Loaded with the

finest,

.

Opening *

o 1955 CHEVROLET, "210."
Del Ray .Club Coupe. This
car is fully equipped and
perfect. Driven only ·365
actual miles.
o 1954 MERCURY, Conve.rti~
ble. A beauty and fully

. . . . TOPS $9'19 .

.

TH'URSDAY·
FRIDAY.

·SATURDAY .
MAY 19 - 20 - 2'1 ·

equipped.·

.

o 1947 FORD, Coupe. A black
beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $195

o 1950 CHEVROLET, 2~oor. ·
Perfect. Radio and heater.
Powerglide •... _. . . . . . . $525
o 1949 M E R C U R Y, 4•door. ·
Has radio, heater and
overdrive .. ·_ .... __ ... _ $395
o 1949 CHEVROLET, Coupe.
Radio, heater. Really
clean ............... , . $425 .

.

.

SEE OUR AD

•

ON

PAGE

7

l

.

. ·-

1951 FORD V·8_ Low mile~ •.

· age, fully equipped. One ·
owner.

· · ·

280.00
175.00

128.00·

. 220.00
125.00.

·.. 99,00
94.00

110.00 · ·.·
250:00 ·.
350.00.

450.00 .·
150.00

55.0Q ·.

on

on

ft:

··.225.00

255.00
320.00
210:00
1-,-McCormick C•254A, 2'.row cultivator for SilperC or 200 ................. ; · 266.00
.99;00
1-'-McCormick 4,i44, 1,row cultivator for Super A i>r 100 .............. : ~ •..
.,1-Used McCormick HM229, 2°rciw cultivator rot :EI or M . i .. ;.; .•. ; ••. ; : •.. :..•.
· ~ 75,00.
· · ·. 35.00.
1-lJsed McCotmick Cub ·1-row cultivator ................• ; . ·..•••.••...•..• , .•
1-McCormick 34--255, 2'.row cultivator for 300 or 400.•... _: ••••• : ••• : •• ;....

*
.*

PLANTERS

1-,-McC~rmick No. 244, 2°row tractor pull type complete w .. fert. attach: on rub.·
1-Us.ed Biackhawk 2-rciw tractor pull t¥Pe coinplete w. fert. attach,, steel whk

I

HAY TOOLS .·. ·.

.. .

. .

Z-McCormick No. 27. VAi 7 ft. tractor mower o~ rubber, .complete
.· ·.
. .·. with. hitch .parts . for H.M.
400 tra<?torll . , ..... ; .... ; ....... ; ... , • ;l85.00
2
1
~. ·~.:·.e. C:·r·M·m
...!.~r.•~:. NJ.~.
st.:r.m~.
~::.
. 1-McCor~ick H.D. 4--bar side deli ery tractor. rake . _...................... 3z2:50
1-McCormlck No. 5, 4;bar •side de~·ry tractor take ................. ; . . . . . . . 415.00
f-Used McCormick 8-bar side deli ery rake ... ; ..... ; : . . • • • . • • . • • .. .. • . . • • . .
75.00 ·
1-M~Cormick No. !50T hay b'aler
mplete with engine .................. _. 2555.00
. 2,-;.McCorrnick No. 45 hay baler P.T..... : ..... ~: ...•... ; ................... O.. 1595.00

lo~.r

::t~. ~~y.go.·~d.·: ::.:.:::.::.:·. :::::~:.::

::,·.;··.ft·>.{.;

k.

TRACTORS.

I-Usedl952 Farmall Super C, complete with 2arow cultivator ...... ; ...• ; . ; . 1195.00
1:...:.used 1951 Allis~Chalmers W.D. complete with 3-14.. in. plow , .... ; ••• i .... ;, 1495.00
l-,-'USed 1950 MasseysFfarrjg Pony With 1-row cultivator .•...••• ;, .••..•.• .'; ... 495.00
l-U11ed 195~ Farman Super M C)D 13 In.. rubber .... -.•.....••.. ~ •• ~ .•. ; . ; 2110_00
17 Used
1944. Oliver 70 on rubber. Very: clean .............. , .. , , ..... ; ... ,, ! •.' 695.oo
.
. -,
.
I

*·· MISCELLANEOUS

· .. 1-McCormick No. 200 tractor manure spreader ..................... ; .. ;.;, .... 4-45.00
2,.-:;McCorm.ick No. 31 power niamire loaders .................. , ... i ; ••.••.. , _, 350.00
1_:,_tJsed John Deere, 4 years old horke !l.t)tMder on rubbej,wlth ,trllctor bitch . 250.00
i-Used Oliver horse spreader on steel : ....................... ; ~ ••.•...
>.. ' ·65,00
1~:McCorrnick No. 64, 6. ft. combine, P.T.O, ..• .-.; ..•.... , . .;; .......... ; .... 1900.00
1-.Used ·McCormick 6 ft. grain t:inder ..•.........• , •......•. : , ....•
1!5.00
1--McCor~ick No. 6 hammer mill .. ~ ... ; ••••••••• ; .................. , • .. • . • . 245.00
. · l-:--Used Moore IO fo; hammer mill ..................... , .... ; ,i •. ,. . , , ~ .. , ~I; .. 95;00
1-McCormick No. 52. tractor ·trailer , , , . , • , , , •••..•• , , ••...•. ; .... ; , .•.•.•. ; .. , : 180.00
Z-.Keegan F & H tractor trailers ... , . , .......•...... _... ; ... : .•.•.. ;. ; ; ; , . •a• •. 125.00
1:...cUsed farm wagon Ori steel wheels. . ........ , ........... , ..... ; .. , • ;,. . ; • ; . • 35.00
1..:...used Johrt D~ere ·• all steel hay loader :. ; .•• _, •... :.; .•..• ; , ••....••.\ ... '. ·•• 75.00

n.. ;

n• ... ;...:.

. .t..:...usetl M.cCormick all. steel hay loader , n

,, , • , , , , , , , , ; , , , .,, ; , ••••• , •••• , • ; ...

95.oo

. l--Used. McCormick 1°row. corn binder .....• : •••••.•..• ; •••• ;; •••••• ; ••••• ; •. ;. . 95:00 ·
l~Used John
I~row corn bjl]der ... ; ••.•.••.••..•••• ; •••••• ' •••••••..• ' .• 95.00
•1:...cUsed 1952 No, 7 New ~dea
1.row corn
picker on. rubber. .. ; .... , •. ; .........
.
.
.
_· .··
._ . .
.
1..:...used 195lNo. 7 New Idea 1-row. com pick~r on rubbet ; • ; .... ; ......... ..
1-Used Case i>i/ 1-row corn picker .......... ; ... , .. ;;, .• : ... ~ •••••• : ••.••• ,
.1-New Ottawa 36 ft. elevator OiJ.· rubber.• , .• , •.•.•.. ;, .. ,.~ ..... ~_;,~•.•.. ~.;.
1--New Ottawa 38 ft. elevator on:rubbei ...•.. ; •. ; .......... ; .••• : ... ; ...... ,.

Deere

.

-· •,

•.'

'

. 995.00
1400.00
450.00
1925;00 .
595.00

ass.oo

..· 270.00· ..
.

. .

finish.

· . ·. ··.· .....• ·. ·.· .. :NOW' $789
1949 HUDSON", Super "6.":
Low cost. transportation. .
. 'ONLY$495

*

*· .. 19:47
FORD. A good. low
priced
Ralrin' ·. to go.
Mt'.

..ONtY $295

1946 :NASH, Stat~sma:n;

.· With overdrive and.radio;
...
.... NOW $289

Also ... Many More
To Choose From

25,00

40.00
. 195.0G

65.00··
149.00
110;00 ·

20.00·
40.00.

. 65.00
65.00.

· 65.00

· 1-.Nev( No, 3 McCormick ensilage. and forage blower.· : ; ..... ; .... ; . ; ; • , . , •..
1..:...i>emonstrator McCormick No. 3 ensilage. lllldforage blower .• . . ·.

t.;;..New CasweU standard manure loader for Farmall H or M •• ; , ; ••• ; ....
. 2-,-~ew Boss H:D. 6-ton farm wagons on new.760 x 15 tires
.
.

·. :.& . NEW.OLIVER.EQUIPMENT
•·•1-0llvei' Super55 tractor complete·on 1l in.rubber, demonstrator
1-No: 50 P .T:o: baler on rubber· complete ; : '. : , •••..... ; •. ; .•. : ; .. ·.. • .. • • • • • • • • 1612;00 ·
1-.No. 22B, 7, ft. power mower on rubber ; .. ·; .. , ; . , ... ; . : ............ i....... 360.00
· l--No. 2521 ,2•:row tractor pull type corn planter co~plete with .
. .
. fertilizer att;icbinenton steel ,; ..... ; .. ; . .,;; . ., .. ; .... ,,; •. ;.,; •• ;; •.. _: 425.00.
1-No. 3240, 3-U .in~ tractor
for St1pe~ 55 tractor , .•..• , ; , ; •••••• ; ••• ;,
. · 1..:...No. ioo, P.T.0,' manure ~preader on rubber.: ......•..••.... ; ...• ,;._., .. .
: i~No/ioo; 2-14 in.- tra~tor plow on rilbber •· : .. .....•. ; ........ ~ •••• ; ••0..;; .... ,
. 1-,-No. 314A; H.D, 3~14 ia. tractor .

plow

.... BUY

LOW DOWN PAYMENT •••

NOW . ~ • SA\/E

EASY TERMS

O'ROURKE
AUTO SALES
Goodview
'' At the Phillips 66 Station"

Open Evening& For Your .
Shopping convenience. · ···.

3630 6th St.

. TELEPtroNii:·
.

\'ocm

wANT ADs

TO THE WINONA. DAIL'i. NEWII.
Dll!i 3322 101 •Dll Ad Tater

i Win:or1a•Truck&

.

..1565.00

'":

.

.

· 195.00

complete·with molasses pump ... : .... : ..... : . .,, .• , .. ; .... , •..•• : •..•• ,

*1950
PONTIAC. Beautiful . ·. ·
blue·
A real value, .

*

s.

285.00

.u.

'tr

2-door; Equip-

1953 WILLYS,

1946 DODGE, Panel ..... $148

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO DRIVE OUT AND
SEE OUR SELECTION!

* Was
* Was
*

-$·99

-TRUCKS-

-J,;

MOTORS

1946 BUICK "76S," 2-door.

Telephone 9500

3rd

~11

Buying a _Car?

~

w.

1955

1951
1950 DODGE ····-···- $494

BOLLER - ULBERG

Used Cars

NYSTROM'S

"Where .Prices Are ·Always Right··

. 315

54 CHEVROLET Station Wagon.
. '53 BUICK Super Hardtop
. '53 BUICK Special two-door ·
'52 .BUICK Super .Hardtop ·
'51 ;BUICK Super four'.door .
1

33 unit,, to choose from.

1 ·.

1953 CHEVROLET . . $1098

167 W. 2nd

..

ALLPRICES SLASHED

v.
·· · ,W
N ·O·

TO CHOOSE FROM.

"De Soto - Plymouth Dealer"
312 E. 3rd
Telephone 3080

''llL'ICK SALES AND SERVICE"

*

PLYMOUTH . . . . $~3

BOATS AND MOTORS.

o 1946 CHRYSLER, 4-door.

*.

WHOLESALE
** 1953
1947
PLYMOUTH ... $1042
** 15:51 STUDEBAKER
** CHEVROLET . . ... . $680
1951 FORD ......... __ $678
*

GOOD SUPPLY OF USED

o 1949 DODGE, 4-door. Fully
equipped and sharp.
o 1951 MERClJRY, Z-door.

WALZ. '5.·.• WJft~J:f

To Trade ••• For A New

STOP IN •.. LOOK THEM OVER!

1953 CHEVROLET. 2•door.
Equipped and a dandy.
O 1953 DE SOTO, 4-door.

~'In INTEREST

.
TERMS: 6% INTEl\ES'I'.
NO OTiiER FINANCE CHAltG~!ll..

(Former Lake Center Switch

-

o

*

TERMS:

· Safe and
Dependable
Family Favorites

$475.00 • ·

section ·40 toptli peg tooth harrow w.tth diaw bar, ......... ;. 123.00
1-McCormick 4 iecfion 40 tooth peg tooth harrow with draw bar ........ ,., 148.00
l~M-ctjormiC.k .NO •. 8,- 2-16 in/ tractOr- plow ... ~. ~ . -~ ••••• ·..••• ; ~ ~ ............·~ •.•• .- ~- ...·. 3i8.00 · ·
· 1-McCormick No. 8, 3-16 in . .tractor plow . , .•.• u ............. ; .......... ·.. ,,. 420:00
1-McCormick No. 8, 4-14 in. tractor plow ...• ~ ... ; ... ; , ••• , , ... , .. , , • , .. ;., , .. • ISG0.00
3-,McCormick C-20, 2-14 in. fast hitch fractor plows ....•.•.••..•.•• ; •. '.
225.00
1-McC£lrmick Cub 193, 1~14 in. tractor plow ....... ,. •• ,0 •• ,, •••.•• , ............ _10.00.
1-Used Allis.-Chalmers 2-16' in. tractor plow
rubber . . . . . . •. . . • • . . . . • •• . ... 125.00
. 1--:-Used McComi.kk . 2-14 . in. tractor plow 011 steel .• , ............. ; . . • . . . •• 75.00
l~U~ed McCormick c.295 tractor plo~ for C frador . , . ; . , ..•.. , ..... ;•. 125.00
l-'McCormick · No. 9, 8¼ •
field. cultivator
rubber ...•• , •••••• ; ; .•• , , .•. , 290.00
1-McCormick mt 2so; 2~row cultivator for 1i or M: ..... , •; .... ~ .... , :. . . 285_00
• I-McCormick

gray;
••
195" ~-tono
PONTIAC
Chieftain
•
·
· deluxe 4,door. Standard
transmission.,. veij'-Jow·mneage.

FOR -Otlr May used car clear'.a.nce sale.

heater, aynanow and
blow•out proof tubes, Ver;r. veey clean.
•
TERMS: g,; INTEREST

*

$1195

.

No oTHER FINANCE crf.-\RGEs.

312 E. 3rd

*

nice.

Ford Dealer

USED CARS . . . '

-k 1948 KAISER, 4-door,

door. Blue_ Tops.
1943 PO~"TIAC. Real

1940 FORD V-8.

!th.

1946 CHEVROLET, 4•door.

body and mowr
man_ Very

t-ili4

*

4-door, Two--tone.
Kice.

1950 NASH States-

Telephone

PLYMOUTH 1939-; door deluxe. Beater,
cllrectlono.l lights. Excellent eondltion.
Can be •een a:. ~iosiman Texaco,. &02 W.

*

1953 CHEVROLET

perfect.

"'Chrnler-PlyJDouth Dealer"'
168-li:: w.•.znd

;- Was S195. Now ........ $145
1941 BUICK "51," 4-door.
Was $145. Now ........ $75
1941 Bli'"ICK "46S," 2•door.
Wzs $195. Now : ........ $75

1953 DODGE 2-door.
Clean.

320 E. King

.,Your Friendly Dodge•Pl.vmouth Dealer"

BEST BUYS . . .

'4G TORD Tll~o:- ··········-·-· Sl!l5.00
•.«, PLYMOUTH Coach -·-····· $69.00

FORD--1937. good mecb.aniclll comUtion.

Building ••• 167 W. 2nd)

T ili::>lle!Ul 5977

USED
CARS

-l condition.
rea
uy.
Ma:rin1 8-22.24 or 8-1501~.

.J.

MOTOR CO.
Telephone 5977

PRICED

F.

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

ll7-l!!l W. Fourth St.

LOW

$4-60.

Winona Motor Co.'s
NEW LOCATION

USED CARS AT

U•ed Car Lot. 5th anc! Johnson Sts.

Lot,
6ts.
"Y'71ll" Friendly Dodge-Pl;-mouth Deoler•
1:sed

FORD 4•dr. sellan .......... U93
DE SOTO 4-dr. 1;ett\n ....... Sfi39
STUDEBAKER 4·dr. 5edan ms
FORD 4·dr. sellan . · · ·. · · · · · · S89

J.Sl;l DODGE coupe ···········-···$899

PAYMENT

DOW:.

USED TRUCKS
l952 FORD 2-dr. •edan ...... _.. l99g
:IB49 PLYMOUTH 4--dr_ ud>.n .... !399

19-17
~o
1!151
l9ll

PL"""IOUTH-1040, -o ~oor. Tblo. I• JlOt a '"
, , •TT " overbauled. new
fishing
car? Completely
A
A
l b
paint Job,

USED CARS and

n:x
the bu:.i:tlfuL Dew Nom•d•. an
s m• l'Ul b"YA In und coa1:hn,
6

of

1st CHO lCE

!-UR

Used Cars

109

TILLAGE TOOLS

i-McCormick 35A, 8¼ in. disk harrow on rubber .• ; .........................
1-MeCormick l0A, 7 ft. disk harrow ..... _; ........... ; ....... , , •• , , , ..... ; . . •
. 1;,_;McCormick lOA, 8 ft. disk harrow . , ...... , ................ ., ••. , .........,. • •
1-Used Lindsay 8 ft. disk harrow, 1 year old .................. ;•.•..........
· 1--McCormick a section 4ltooth peg tooth harrow with draw bar ,, . . . . . . . . •

ReuoDable.

TORD-<lump truck. 1~: Y~. :s~ e znotor.
r.... a;,eed =le: SL P.lul box.. t-5 yudJ, Used Cars
eomple!.6 wtll bo~l new JD !.eJ)tembtr. ___
.~ I1 ""
•~--~e and out ·
ThlJ tru""
""" new ....,,,_,
Prt~ na.son:ab1e. See or eall Herma.n

U

.

D-.i..mp Truck. Complete
'With St. Paul dump.

TERMS:&;-1, l:>'T.E:RLS1'.
>'O O:rlmR YINJ..."ll{CE Olll!G:!.J.

•7

.

1949 DODGZ:; ~ton

,e_~d ule. !.!S tlreL Per!ett ihl!.Jlf,
readl' ta £0 ta worl. Come BDd ••• th!•
for :ronne!L

41
.l9
.f7
.\7

.

·.FARM EQUIPMENT

1:,\- )'[ .13. "'11'1 H•!<. be>dr
- s.500
I 1918 J:,"TLR:'iATIO:-;AL. ½-toa.
•

.

.

ls.49 FORD F-6. cab o..-cr e.ni-illc.

e

lmple.ment.Co.·. .

.··

Pcse 24

DENNIS THI! MENACI

wcco

-!::

KWNO

'!!_. WKBH ..

- •Dealg11atu ABC Netwotk Program_ .
tlndlcata _AM- l'l'Ogram_ Olll7

KWNO·FM 97,S Met,

Tho GUt-cl-town - I!.lt!np an rettived- trom - tho station& and _aro ·
public aerrtc•, Thlt plliJOt- la not reaponalble for illcorrect- llstlnga,

~TODAY

4:-15 Uncle Remu•

Allan Jackson, NeWII

I

5:00 :Music From Cout to Coast

·unnll Thomu·

.

flRJBSDAY BVBNINO
Eaton for Dinner

6:00 Gu Co. Local Edition
6:05 World Newa

.

G:25 Weat.bercast

_

'

The' llest for You_

5:30\ LeaJJ Back anCI Listen
·

-

Hert:11aanl

5 :.15 Music From Coast to Cout

5;45 •Bii-.l· Stern

I

I

Jullt PlaJl> .BJD :
LOrenzo Jonea ·
Hotel ,_or_ Peta
Sacred_ Heart .

Allan Gray
Allan _· Gra:, .
·Mr, NobD(ly

4:00\ .Block'• Baseball Rev!-ow
4:lS Block'• Bueball Review
4:30 Catholic School.a

Df elr Enrotb

6;1:i Shell's Mlkes!do ol Sport•

Emit

6:30 Founto.ln Fi.shennaJI.

TUIDDUH

6:45 Evening Serena.de
6:55 • ABC Latt: New.s

-S:dward -R. "Mllff01f

6: 35 Evening Serenade

7:00\ Evening Serenad•"-----:-l=Th=--o--=Whl.stl;:;:-:---:;--•-r----;);-;R,--oy--;R:-:o-:se-H-=F.-:a"'m""u,cc--

llerbert H()(lver Tlilll
Herbert-Hoover TAik ·
New•. llll'tl& ·c·u_lJINews, Barrie Craljj

Disc Derb~ ·

7:30 .Bub•& Polka Pa,v
7:45 Buh'• Polka PartY
a:oo •serenade Room

11.osemar,y Cloo1107

Free Enterprhe

8:15 •serande _Boom
8:25 •Late News
8;30 •Rh,;,-t.hm on Parade

.

Amoa 'n An,b

8!45 •Rhythm on Parade

"The Loser''
"The L~~r'• .
.
\ Fibber McGee &·Mo_lUD

8:55 •Late News

Sports News, Music

9:00) Foundation for tbe Blln4
9:15 •How to Fix It

Blnll Crosby

-9:25 •Late News

9:30;•Front l: Center
~:45l"Front & center

j ~;~. -

Bal-,, Hau

lO!JOi l\ltu:iQ Till :Mldnl!ht

Platter Parade

I Newa
Jr.llIDAY MOIUIDIO

Top o! the Yom!nt
1,001
1:15 Top of the Momlnl

Farm Topics

!

Farm. service

News

Farm

6:45 Purina Farm Forum

New,
Hamon•IdeD ·. Show
Newa m-IJtu

7:00 •Martin Agrozaky

CBS Radio Ne,n,

7:15 Winona Nat'L Weathercus
7:20 lillddad~.s. Spot'U tt.oundup

Bob.

7:30 Piggty Wiggi]y Spotllte New1

First Bank Note1
First Bank Note,

Musical CJ_!>Ck

I
I

7:(5 MUSical Clock

I

I

MU81cal Clock ..

8:30 •Breakfast Club

Dick Enroth
Breakfasi With Bob

10:00/•companlon

Bunnua

10:451 St. Charles Party Line

~bur Godfrey: Show

I

11:15 All Around the Tow:n

12:25 Hamm,a Sport.I Deak
12:30 History -Tune

Farm Report
Good Nei1hbor Tim•

I
en
Newa .
I Ha:,-sbllk_

Cedric Adam.a

/ Mui;t, For irou

12:35 Mlclwe3t 5poru McmQ17

12:40 Let"s Get Togethar
1.2:45 Let's Gd Togetbe.,
12:50 Let's ~I Together

Nora Drake

l:3otBetty Crocker

I

2:45j•Martin Block

3:0Q\ Robin'• Nest

5:001 Music From C:o~rt _,~ Cout
5:15 Music From CoaJt to Coast

S:301 Lean Back a.lid Llsten
5:45/•Bil! Stern

I
l
-l

Teru,esoee Ernie

6:35 National Pickle W~elr:
6:40 Evenlng Sereaade
6:45 Evening Serenade

I
\ M.or1a1> lleatb

Edward

1·

the art of relaxation but ,our , about as far apart for their sue
safer,· and! as_ the planets. There•~ nothing bework will be easier
you will get more done. Our non-! tv.een the~ but nothing. If your
profit book1et. •'How To Relax," I electrons v.ere ~q~eezed down _so
gi,·es Dr. Jacobson's famous course I they !Ouched, you d be the size
-15c ( rol.n only) and self-address- i of a pinhead. Some ,People are th~t
ed starnoed en,elooe. Learn tor small anyway. Don t say I haven t
ed'. stam~ed envelope. Send to D~. i told you a.11 abouli" the atom.
A. E. \\1ggam, care of The W.1nona Daily :--ews. Learn to relax,
k'
1b'
and "the uker you save will be I
In
:;-our own."

and

Answer to Ovestion No. 2

2 Dead 9 Missing
n Sa,· oat ·s. mg

z. ~o. Psychologists E. W. Ghiselli I "!\!:A.!.''~II.A {§',_Nine -persons are
and C. W. Broan ga,·e 11 tests to ! missing in shark-infested waters,
hundreds of semi-skilled vrnrkers, two are dead and four injured out
age 20 to 50. T.uey foUBd scarcely oi 22 a board a sailing boat
aIJY dilier~nces in abilities or in- rammed and sunk in pitch darkterests. Older workers were better ness last night by rui interisland
in arithmetic; and Uie older, the steamer. The steamer brought tht
better. Otber studies show carpen- dead, injured and seven unharmed
ters and machine oper11tors aver- Ql.lrv\vors to Manila.

•

••
.....
••••••••••

•

•
•
••

For picnics!

Lunsh bexesl

••••••• •••••
•

•

•• ••

What a convenience! lndividlllll, ready,ro-ose
· m.iniantre shakers of Morton Saltl Jnst Hi inches
high. Shaker top closes tigh1-v.ron'1 leak or !pill,

.
•
••
• o

••• •••

1n handy caNons of 6 at your food sto.-e. ·

•••• ••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••
•

•

•

•

• ••
•
:

••

• ••

10:00J Kalnle• Five Star Final
10:151 Sports Summar:,
10:251 Weathercast
10:30j Don Robey Show

a.

Serenade

II One Man•• ~aml!w

Murrow

Godfrey'a Digest

Dinah Shore
Frank _Sinatra

News·

Disc Derby

Friday Wit.b · Garrowa,,

I

I

Sports

Amos"D Anct,'

l

Sport,,,

New•.

· Bing Crosby .
Tennessee Ernie

Friday Wi_tb CiaITOwai

Cavalcade Of Sports
Cavalcade of Spo_ rtll

Perr:, Como
PoUuck

Highlight.fl

Mualc \ Friday With GarrGwa.y
Friday With Garroway
_

\ Friday _With Garroway

Eaton's Record ROOm Friday With Garioway
New• ··
ceclrlo Adam.•
Sports Report
E. W Ziebarth. Newa

I

Halse7 Ball

10:45 Don Robey Shaw

I Starlight

11:0GJ Don Robey Show

I Classic•

s_ alute

Platter Parade

l>latter Parade_

. I Platier l'arndo

FAIRLY: SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE _
What is there about making a ceed in this world of business." Ori
speech that strikes terror to the the door was the word-"Pull."
Public speaking, learning to
bravest heart? Why should a blur
think and speak before an · audiof kindly faces in the audience sud- ence, is one of the most valuable
denly have all the appeal of a pack courses_ given. in our _schools. _Regardless of the job or profession
0£ sharks?
This simple act of communicating to come, expedence in -speaking_ to
with others can cause acute and others will one day be priceless: perspiring paralysis. A. cumulative Organizing ideas, knowing what is ·
weight of fear and foreboding can pertinent, what to eliminate and
important. · But
descend on the speaker at the mo- when to stop .
ment of- "and now, ladies and more so - is in finding - out _that
making a spllech isn'Lreally very
gen~men, I give you-"
-- ·
- _ ·- ·
·_
hard.
Out comes your voice ..... an
·
Ch-chairman-'-uh.,.,..
Mister
"Uh,
alien bagpipe wheeze which had unaccustomed as I am to silence,
heretofore been mellilluous and I're clean forgot what I was supmusical, rounded and expressive. posed to · say. Ten-minute break
Who's making all that _racket? while l hunt for the notes."
.
II
What's there to be scared ,of?

are

C

N-n-nollS{\IlSll. Shteepsaking, speeP•

taking is simple. (Is there i1Span.
ish dancer in the house? Somebody is playing castenets, or could
it be the bicuspids?)
The_ remedy for speech · fright,
they say, is to make lots of them;
( Question: Who listens to the first
five, though?) -There · are several

schools of advfoe on .method -

using notes, speaking from memory, :from the heart, or just plain
reading the stuff. But by any method, the inexperienced speaker can
get in a peck of trouble.
There was the absent-minded

gentleman who read his talk, fail-

Tabre·use!
•

Chicago

9:0ul lllilwaukee vs. Chlcaro
9:151\ Milwaukee n. Chicago
9:30 :Milwaukee vs, Chicago
9:45 Milwaukee vs. Chicago

lt takes Eevera1 weeks to -learn planets around the sun. Th~y 3:re

Fwb

j

i:30[ 1rfilwaukee vs.

j ;· 1!e~f ~~;:~;~ ~g!~~~o:~

Sp0.tt

6:25 Weatllercast 6:30 Fountain Fisherman

7:30J •Jack Gregson Show

tban to be watchfully relaxed so

dlea_ HourKid_
HOW"Kidd.lea
Twlllgl,t· Tunea

The Best . lor You
I L<>well "J'boma•

J Newa ·

7:'1.5i .Play Ball
7:55J !\Iilwaukee vs. Chicago
B:00\ Milwaukee vs. Chicago
o: 15 lllilv.aukee vs. Chicago

:your nenes can start from scratch, a nucleus at terrific speed, like

.

·

Mr. Jo1Jy•1 Ho_tlll
Sacred Ile art

Ne1Po 1111d Sporu

7:00\ •Jack Gregson Show
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Answer to Question No. 1
1. Xo. Because in an emergency
it t2.kes longer, as the Kingfish
fays, "to unlax and lax up again,"
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. _THE_ ,,NSWER, ~UJCKI
1. Can ·you nanie the United
States Secretary of . the Navy?
2. Who wrote, "Thus let ine live;
unseen; unknown; thus unlamented
· ___ . _
let ine die?." · · ·
3. In what city is the Virginia
Military· Institute - situated?
· - 4. If you called a person ''IIleaiy.
mouthed,'' what would you_ be im:___.__ -_.. _plymg .about him?_ . 5. Who wa5 the composer ,of the
opera; The Bohemian Girl?

ing to notice that his - secretary
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
had not separated the carbons. He
_
Charles S .. Thomas.·
1.
:read three page ones, three page2. Alexander Pope, in his poem,
twoS-:l.lld so on. Fascinated his
"Ode to Solitude." - _ audience, too.·
'rhen there was the college presi3. Lexington, Va.
dent who depended on inspiration
smooth,
4. That
of the moment to- provide the keys ble and insincere.
__
.
note. About to address a gradua~
5. Michael William Balfe, (1808~
ing class, he happily notE!d _ thl!
·
composer.
1870),- an -Irish
word "Push" on the - auditorium
- II
door.«My young friends," said he,
Any.- chest drawers sticking? Use
"if you will turn and look behind,
brown soap or wax on the.runners.
you will see what it takes to

he was
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